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CDL Dying
Slow Death
Because of
Public Apathy
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Public apathy to the
dangers of obscenity in
print may be spelling the
end of the Denver chap
ter of Citizens for Decent
Literature (C D L).
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“ CDL is dying because of a
lack of support and the di.sinterest of its members,” ac
cording to Don Meehan, pres
ident of the organization.
To c o n t i n u e its battle
against pornography on the
newsstands, Mr. Meehan de
clares, the organization needs
two things:
• Members with the enthu
siasm and dedication necessa
ry to carry on the work and,
• Money.
“ Of the 276 enrolled mem
bers,” the president reports,
“ there remain a scant two
dozen people who continue to
hang on, trying to hold the or
ganization together.”
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‘I w as Chaplain for the Hibernians’
The 27th annual Catholic Parent-Teacher
League Educational Conference had as its
theme “ Come Back to Erin.” At the March
16 conference in the Hilton Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr dipped into past personal history to
find his roots invohed with the Irish. Said
the Archbishop: "M y first assignment after
ordination was chaplain of the .Ancient Order

of Hibernians, and the president was August
Schachtengruber!" Over 1.700 women of the
Archdiocese were present to hear Achhishop
Vehr welcome the delegates. Also giving
welcoming addresses were Governor John Love
and Mayor Tom Currlgan. (See pictures and
story on page 8).

Papal Honors Given
20 of Archdiocese
Pope Paul V I this week conferred on eight priests and 12 distinguished wo
men of the Archdiocese of Denver his personal expression of appreciation and
recognition for their leadership and meritorious service to the Church,
Two pastors of the archdiocesan clergy were named Domestic Prelates, and
six others were elevated to the same eminence from their form er roles as Papal

Msgr. Edward A. Leyden

Msgr. Michael Harrington

Ecumenical Lenten Series
Has Dominican Up First
By Kim Larsen
A unique ecumenical pro
gram got under way last
week at St. Michael and All
A n g e l s Episcopal church
when a Dominican priest ex
plained the organization and
administration of the Catholic
Church to the members of
that congregation.
Father John B. Schneider,
O.P., of St. Dominic’s parish,
was the first of five speakers
from different denominations
to address the Episcopal pa
rishioners at their ecumenical
Lenten series.
‘‘I AM NOT HERE to defend the Catholic Church nor
to attack or criticize any oth
er church,” Father Schneider
said. “ Rather, I am here to
help heal some of the wounds
in the Mystical Body of
Christ.”
No controversial questions
were raised during a lively
question and answer period
following Father Schneider’s
talk.
Most of the questions raised
by the Episcopal parishioners
were pertaining to the recent
liturgical changes made in the
Church and to the three vows
of obedience, poverty, and
charily which many clerics
take.
Father Schneider also ex
plained the hierarchial order

of the Church and pointed out
the various requirements ex
pected of those aspiring to the
priesthood.
In Introducing F a t h e r
Schneider, Harold Kountze,
Jr., a St. Michael and All An
gels parishioner, said the
ecumenical Lenten series is a
unique experiment for the
D e n v e r Episcopal parish.
Kountze originated the idea of
the series.
ORGANIZATION OF the
series was done by the Rev.
Leon C. King, St. Michael and
•All Angels pastor; Father C.
Harry Christopher, assistant
pastor; and Canon Harry
Watts.
Reverend King was not able
to attend the first meeting of
the series because be was ad
mitted to a Denver hospital
for surgery. Father Schneider
ended the meeting by leading
a prayer for the Reverend
King’s recovery.
This week, a representative
of the Church of Jesus (Christ
of Latter Day Saints (M o r
mon) will present an address
at the series. Other religions
to be presented at the Episco
pal series will be the Jewish
faith. Baptist and Universalist
churches.
St. Michael and All .Angels
church i$ located at 1400 S.
University boulevard.

Chamberlains. The Rt. Rev.
Michael Harrington, 64-yearold pastor of St. Paul’s pa
rish, Colorado Springs, and
the Rt. Rev. Edward .A, Leyd
en, 51, recently appointed pas
tor of BIe.ssed Sacrament pa
rish, Denver, are the new
members of the Papal house
hold.
Heading the list of Papal
Chamberlains advanced to the
rank of prelates in the archdi
ocese is the Rt. Rev. George
R. Evans, J.C.D., assistant
chancellor. To the archdioc
esan school superintendent,
the Rt. Rev. William H. Jones.
Ph.D., 42, goes the honor of
being the youngest man ele
vated to Domestic Prelate.
The four other diocesan
clergy elevated to the rank
with the title of Right Rever
end Monsignor are Richard
M. Duffy, 55, pastor of St.
Jo.seph’s parish, Ft. Collins,
and Dean of the Ft. Collins
Deanery; Richard C. Hiester,
54, archdiocesan director of
music and Cathedral choir
master, whose residence is at
the Cathedral; Robert Hoff
man. 48. pastor of St. M ary’s
parish, Colorado Springs; and
William J. Monahan, 57, assi
stant to the director of Catho
lic Charities in Denver.

Pro Ecclesia efr Pontifice
Medal Winners Announced
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
has obtained for 12 women of
the archdiocese one of the
highest honors the Holy See
can confer on the laity, the
medal, “ Pro Ecclesia et Pon
tifice.”
.Alphabetically l i s t e d as
nominees for the Papal me
dals are: Mrs. Reginald V.
Batt,
1211 Third
avenue,
Longmont; Mrs. Loretta M.
Chappelow, 1231 14th street,
Greeley; Mrs. John W. Col
lins. 1711 Newport street,
Denver: Mrs. Dr. Patrick G.
Cronin, 720 Fairfax street,
Denver; Mrs. Monica Fitzger
ald, 1735 Locust street, Den
ver; Mrs. Frank W. Gold,
2540 Olive street. Denver;
Mrs. Dr. Joseph Haefeli, 2208
18lh avenue, Greeley; Mrs.
George E. McCaddon, 384
Clermont s t r e e t , Denver;
Mrs. Andrew V. McCallin, 537
Steele street. Denver; Mrs.
John F. Mueller, 2225 Dahlia
street, Denver:
Mrs. Ray
mond Nixon, 2519 Prairie
road, Colorado Springs; and
Mrs. T. Rabcr Taylor, 790
Fillmore street, Denver.
Archbi.shop Vehr said no
date has been set for the con
ferral of the medals or for the
investiture of the prelates.

M EN A.ND WOMEN who
share the CDL’s convictions
on the battle against printed
smut, he declares, are doing
the community and the nation
an injustice if they do not put
these convictions to work.
Im mediately needed if the
CDL is to continue to operate
are a recording secretary, a
corresponding secretary, a
treasurer, 10 persons to fill
vacancies on the board of
trustees, and another 100 for
various committees.
Donations to the organiza
tion in its first year of exis
tence totaled only $300, of
which $250 was contributed by
a fraternal organization and
$20.61 ( “ the 61 cents came out
of a piggy bank) by Mr. Mee
han himself.
These figures leave, accord
ing to Mr. Meehan’s calcula
tions, an average donation of
11 cents apiece by the other
members.
“ In order to fulfill its pur
poses,” Mr. Meehan declares,
“ CDL must have a minimum
financial backing of $5,000 at
once. It must rely on its
members for its continuing
solvency and efficiency and
effectiveness.”
ME.N AND WOMEN inter
ested in furthering the work
of the CDL may obtain infor
mation by contacting Mr.
Meehan, 6634 Gray street, A r
vada, telephone 422-5987.

Dispensation
Catholics In the Archdio
cese of Denver are dis
pensed from the obligation
of fast and abstinence on the
Feast of St. Joseph, Friday,
March 19.

St. Jude's Burse
Receives 7 Gifts
Seven gifts in the past
week added $42 to the St.
Jude burse for the training of
seminarians studying to be
come priests in the Denver
archdiocese. The burse total
now is $5,524.43.
Donors include: Deertrail,
Anonymous, $5; Commerce
City. P.M.B., $2; Colorado
Springs, Mrs. E.C., $10; and,
from Denver, Mr. and Mrs.
W.S., $5; Mr. and Mrs. W.
M., $10: A.T., $5: and G.B., $5.
In addition. Sacred Heart
of Mary parish. South Boul
der, made a payment of
$106.10 on its burse; St. Fran
cis’ ,
Castle
Rock,
added
$32.40 to its burse: and St.
Ann’s, Kiowa, added $9 to its
burse.
The sum of $6,000 will esta
blish a seminary burse In
perpetuity for the education
of a student studying for the
priesthood. The principal will
be invested and only the in
terest used.
The Catholic people are re
quested to remember the
education of seminarians for
the archdiocese in their last
wills and testaments. Any
amount will be gratefully re
ceived.
The future of the Church de
pends upon a well-prepared
priesthood in sufficient num
bers.
DONATIONS TO the semin
ary burse should be sent to
the Most Reverend Urban J.
Vehr, Archbishop of Denver,
Chancery Office, 1536 Logan
street, Denver, Colo. 80203.

Coloradoans Join Nation’s Marchers
.Mass demonstrations around (he country in most of the 50
states protesting the slowness of registering Negro voters in
Alabama played a big part in bringing President Lyndon John
son before a joint session of Congress earlier this week. The
demonstrations, largely peaceful in the North, did a lot to .stir
America's conscience. Typical of the marches was the one

held in Denver this week. More than 5,000 Coloradoans gath
ered in front of the State Capitol at the conclusion of the
march, among them about 250 priests, ministers, and Sisters.
In the front three Sisters of Loretto and a little farther back,
three School Sisters of St. Francis by their presence express
their silent protest to the Selma crisis. (Photo by P. Coffey).

265 Prepsters Get 2nd Chance

W heels Sw ing Into Motion
In New Youth Corps Project
By Ernie Sanchez
A new $68,800 Neighborhood Youth Corps program involving five Denver area
parochial schools and 265 students should ^ under way by Monday, March 22.
So said Joseph Lambrecht, its director, on learning that the federally-approved “ War on Poverty,” work-training project had b ^ n given state approval
y Gov. John Love.
The Governor gave his approval Monday to this project and to a similar $10,900
plan at St. Mary’s high school in Walsenburg. The Walsenburg project will involve
28 students.

C

The work-training project in
Denver is aimed at needy
students in high school who
might drop out of school if it
were not for the $1.25 per
hour they will receive as pay.
It will be open only to
youngsters who need the mo
ney for the essentials of life.
In addition to financially help
ing a student stay in school, it
provides
training and in
creases a youth’s employabili
ty in the future.
TH E PLAN for the five
Catholic schools will be admi
nistered by the Children’s
E d u c a t io n a l
Fund,
Inc.
(C E F I) a private, nort-profit
corporation whose aim for the
last five years has been to
help indigent children in edu
cation.
In giving the final go-ahead
to the work-training propo
sals, Governor Love pointed
out that the office of the state
Attorney General had “ as
sured me that there is no con
flict with the Colorado Consti
tution under the terms of the
contract with the Neighbor
hood Youth Corps.”
The Governor’s mention of
checking into the state consti
tutionality through the office
of
the
Attorney
General
buoyed the hopes of program
officials.
At a press conference Mon
day, the Governor pointed out
that “ two controversies have
arisen concerning these two
projects.
“ There are in Colorado a
large number of persons who
have communicated with me
asking that I veto these
projects on the basis of their
opinion that the projects vio
late either the state or federal
constitutions or both in the
sections referring to what is
generally known as separa
tion of Church and State.
“ The second controversy is
concerned with the $1.25 mini
mum wage for youth working
in the projects as set by the
U.S. Department of Labor.”
GOVERNOR
LOVE
then
said he had determined the
state constitutionality.
“ Concerning
the
federal
Constitution, it is not and can
not be the prerogative of the
Governor of a state officially
to prejudge possible conflicts
with the federal Constitution.”
Governor Ixive said he dis
agreed with the objections of
Washington's office of Econ
omic Opportunity on the $1.25
minimum wage the student
participants will get.
He said he felt local com
munities should he permitted
to use their prevailing wage
scale in establishing the pro
grams.
JA KE VALDEZ, adminis
trative assistant to the Gover
nor, told the Denver Catholic
Register his office had re
ceived more than 100 letters
and numerous telephone calls
protesting the programs on
the Church-State issue. His of
fice Is answering these inqui
ries with a form letter.
The Archdiocesan schools
that will take part arc St.
Joseph's, Machebeuf, Holy
Family. Annunciation, and
Cathedral high schools. Rich
ard Casey, CEFI secretary,
pointed out that the schools
participating are not necessa
rily in impoverished areas but
that the students In the pro
gram have to be from needy
families.

Youthful Corps Director
Couldn't Wait to Begin
Want to see somebody real
ly enthusiastic about an idea?
Drop over to the office of
Joseph
Lambrecht,
young
director of the Neighborhood
Youth Corps project just ap
proved by the state and feder
al governments.
“ Just think of the poten
tial,” Lambrecht said energe
tically. “ Wc a*-e investigating
avenues of placing needy
youngsters in fulltime jobs on
graduation and we are pro
viding the future training ne
cessary.”
HE WAS REFERRI.NG to
the work-training project of
the Children’s
Educational
Fund, Inc., which will involve
265 students from five Archdi
ocesan parochial schools. The
school from which Lambrecht
was graduted. Annunciation,
is among the five.
“ I ’ll be about as close to
the situation as I can get and
still be outside it objectively,”
he added.
It is the first “ War on
Poverty” program approved
in Colorado.
Lambrecht. 21, will have
the final say on who is eligi
ble for the jobs in the $68,800
operation. He will consult
principals of the five schools
and a fulltime counselor sup
plied by the program.
The c o u n s e l o r will be
Robert Harper, Central Busi
ness college counselor, who
has been giving a class to
about 25 persons who were
unable to finish high school
and have found it hard to get
employment. “ At present he
is dealing with the parents of
students we hope to be deal
ing with,” said Lambrecht.
LAMBRECHT, WHO MA
JORED in business admini.stration at Georgetown univer
sity. will also be in charge of
the students’ payroll, purchas
ing materials and acting as
liaison with the school offices,
the CEFI and federal and
state agencies.
“ Now the needy student will

be able to enjoy things other
students enjoy.” he asserted
in reference to the eight hours
of work a week pupils will put
in at $1.25 an hour. During the
summer, they will be able to
put in 32 hours.
“ .And this will not just be
busy work, but meaningful
employment,” he declared.
Even if the work is in the ja
nitorial field, it gives pupils a
minimal training to go on to
specialities, he said. He point
ed out that janitorial work,
.such as in hospitals, is no lon
ger just a matter or pushing
a broom.
Lambrecht, a new member
of St. Dominic's parish, has
done CCD work at Annuncia
tion school. He lettered in
football at the school and was
on the All - League second
team of the Denver Register,
Post
and Rocky
Moutain
News in 1961. He was a mem
ber of the National Forensic
league.
He was president of the
Student Council, prc.sident of
the Junior class, and business
manager of the school pa
per and yearbook in 1961. He
was also active at George
town university.
“ I think my background at
Annunciation will be most
helpful to me in the pro
gram.” he said.
“ IT FE ELS GRE.AT to be
part of this wonderful pro
gram,” he added.

Father Hamilton’s
Burse Given $10
A $10 gift from .Anonymous.
Maryville. N. Dak., was added
to the Father Raymond E.
Hamilton memorial burse in
the past week, bringing the
burse total to $1,815.15.
Donations in any amount
for the bur.se honoring the
former assistant at the Cathe
dral parish. Denver, may be
sent to the Chancery office,
1536 Logan street, Denver,
Colo. 80203.

Joseph Lambrecht
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We hereby nominate
Anna Marie Gold for
an Oscar. Tuesday she
turned in the best acting
performance of this or
any other year!
Mrs. Gold is president of
the Catholic Parent-Teacher
League and was presiding at
the annual banquet in the Hil
ton. A highlight of the dinner
was a drawing for a round
trip to Ireland for two.
A youngster representing St.
Patrick
decked
out as a
Bishop in mitre and crosier,
with the mitre half way down
over his ears, went up to the
pot of “ gold” and fished out
the winning ticket stub.
Mrs. Gold all the while was
urging every one of the 1,700
women in the hall to pray to
St. Patrick or St. Brigid or
St. Kevin, ct. al., that she
might be holding the winning
ticket. In the meantime she
was admonishing “ St. Pat
rick” not to peek at the stub
but to bring it straight to her
at the microphone.
There was momcfitary con
fusion when “ St. Patrick” ar
rived. A r c h b i s h o p Vehr
seemed to be the winner, then
Mayor Currigan, and then
bedlam. This columnist defers
to no one in his knowledge of
histrionics, and without bias
he can honestly say that he
has never witnc.ssed a better
emoting job than wa.s turned
in by Anna Marie. Her emo
tional display ran the gamut
from .A to B. She wept. She
chortled. She laughed in both
keys — high and low. And
then in one of the finest dis
plays of acting ever seen in
Denver. .Anna Marie .shouted
the new.s that she held the
winning ticket, No. 1602!!!
There were a few knowing
people who were drowned out
when they shouted “ Fix.” The
drawing may not have been
rigged, but what were the
FBI agents doing out in .Anna
Marie’s
neighborhood
last
night?

.A thermostat is the ingen
ious scientific triumph witich
keeps the office too cold to
suit half the workers and too
hot for the other half.

We presume that back In
Ohio they are still singing
“ Beautiful Ohio,”
but we
know that in many churches
they are not singing some of
the nostalgic hymns of an
earlier generation.
Lest you may have missed
the proscription in recent
news releases, here is the list
of hymns banned in Cleve
land, which you can still sing
in private chambers but not
in church:
“ Mother Dear. 0 Pray for
Me,” “ Bring Flowers of the
R a r e s t.” “ Mary. Dearc.st
Mother,” “ Queen of the Ro
sary.”
“ On This Day, O
Beautiful Mother.” “ Daugh
ter of a Mighty Father,”
“ Mother, at Your Feet is
Kneeling.”
“ Good N i g h t ,
Sweet Jesus,” “ Just for To
day,” “ Mother Beloved.” “ To
Jesus Heart .All Burning,’ ’
“ Hide Thou .Me.”
"Little
White Guest.” “ Mother Dea
rest. Mother Fairest,” “ .Ag
nus Dei.” “ The Ro.sary,” MaI o 11 e’s “ Our F a t h e r.”
Schubert’s “ Ave Maria,” and
“ Softly and Tenderly Je.sus Is
Calling.”
We called in our authority
on all matters musical. Wil
ma Gcrspach. and asked her
why these lovelies were jetti
soned. Wilma tells us that
most have been banned for
years, others are “ too sticky
and emotional.” and still oth
ers make you ^‘feel good.”
and she’s going to keep right
on singing them
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Nuns Need Your Help

Archdiocese

♦

of Denver

CHANCEHY OFFICE
1536 Logan Street
Denver 3, Colorado

March 15, 1965
. . .whose frailty they have sup
Photographs that would rc< this article, you see an alert, tempting, with his arm in
hearts
veal the depth of human need happy, normal baby. Only in cast, to care for the infant and ported. . .whose tired
they have gladdened with laugh Reverend dear Father and beloved People:
encour.cered daily by Denver’s Sister’s memory is there a re an older tot.
ter and comforted with under
Dominican Sisters of the Sick corded impression of this infant
Once each year, during the Lenten season, a collection is
BUT SINCE Charity believes standing. . .whose bodies they
as he appeared some eight
Poor are never taken.
all things, hopes all things, en have nursed and whose eyes, taken in all the dioceses of the country known as the Bishops’
The “ best” pictures. . .mean weeks before.
At that time, when the Sisters dures all things. . .eight weeks more often than not, they have Relief Collection, to provide aid for the victims of war and
ing the ones that show the worst
of man’s suffering in the twen first discovered him, he was have passed and all things are closed in death.
poverty.
tieth century, reman in the Sis hardly more than a small skele assuredly looking better for this
When death comes late at
ters’ private collection of the ton in a crib, for during his first infant and his struggling family. night, a Dominican Sister of the
We are informed there still remain millions o f people in
heart —- a special edition of hu weeks at home — in a prosper The mother will need the Sis Sick Poor is usually the only
dire distress, not so much because o f active warfare, as by
manity’s family album which ous, modern city — he had had ters’ professional nursing care one on hand.
reason
of the cruelties which were imposed upon them in the
depicts its neglected and forgot only sporadic feedings contain and help with the children for
The Sisters’ attendance at days following the cessation of actual combat. Millions of
ten members, of all ages and ing barely enough nutriment for some time yet, but through hu
man mercy, divine mercy has these funerals may be said to people were deported from their homes in large sections of
various races and creeds, at survival.
Sister Carmelita — also in the been able to touch these people. represent the deepest signifi Europe and the Far East. Communist aggression has added to
their most dire moments of dis'
; tress.
I picture — confesses that she If you are one who helps sup cance of their energetic and these problems in Korea, Vietnam, and other parts of the
• You do not “ snap” the dying, wept for pity after leaving his port the work of the Dominican highly effective program. For world. Throusands of Cubans have come to our shores as pen
Sisters of the Sick Poor, then they are present at these funer
;nor do you pose the frightened, home that first day.
niless refugees from their afflicted homeland.
-the vanquished and the starvHis mother was still at Den- you, too, have been a vital, liv als not so much out of a sense
of duty and the fitness of things,
ing, cautioning them to watch ver General, seriously ill, and ing part of that mercy.
To provide against the despair and distress of these many
as
out
of
love
and
reverence
for
the birdie.
his father, weak and sick himBesides rescuing the body of
millions, our Catholic Relief agencies, under the direction of
AND SO, IN the picture with I self from lack of food, was at- this baby, there is this: In the our brothers in Christ.
the Bishops of this country, continue to lend active assistance.
The loyalty we normally have The Church has a world-wide outlet of distribution through our
first weeks of its earthly con
sciousness, a child’ s magic me toward our own personal fami
missions, religious communities, and Bishops in every part of
chanism of mind-emotion has lies, the Sisters have for the
come into d>tiamic contact with universal fam ily of mankind. the globe.
kindness and love. This latter They believe that men are
Our government furnishes surplus materials; we provide
consideration must be counted brothers and that God is our
one of the primary gains for so common Father. A t the time of the organization and distribution. As a result, we are able,
with
our limited resources, to multiply and expand this sum
ciety effected by the Sisters’ the last resurrection, how many
glorified bodies, once suffering, into what seems almost an incredible amount, namely, 165
work.
will bless the Dominican Sisters million dollars of food, clothing, and services. This has been
Even those scientists who are
of the Sick Poor and those done at a very low rate o f administrative costs. We are told
doubtful of their belief in God
whose generosity made their that hundreds of thousands of suffering, underfed children and
declare that man does not live
mis.tion possible!
adults of every race and faith receive physical consolations of
by bread alone. Attainment of
the best, in individuals and in
THE SISTERS are now con food, clothing, and medicine in their darkest hours.
civiliTiations, is dependent upon
ducting their annual appeal for
Please give what your means permit to this annual nation
experience in a higher realm —
funds. Any amount that you are
that of man’s spirit.
al appeal for suffering humanity in war-tom lands. God has
able to give will be wisely used
blessed
us with abundance. Millions throughout the world are
It is highly probable that and deeply appreciated.
countless such infants, guided
In the words of St. Leo the on the verge of starvation and look to us for the necessities of
life.
by a memory too deep to con Great, “ I.«t us adorn our fast
Faithfully yours.
sciously retrieve, will in adult ing with works of mercy. Our
fast must be turned into a ban
life be inclined to reject vi quet for the poor. L et us relieve
olence and hatred, and select the oppressed, give clothing to
instead a pattern of mercy and the naked, and cherish the sick.
love because these were the es Thus, everyone who offers to
the God of all Goodness this
sence of a first happiness.
Lenten sacrifice o f fasting and
Success •** Thanks fo Sister
Archbishop of Denver
THE SISTERS attend many alms will become worthy to re
Dominican Sister Carmelita pays a visit to a young patient funerals — the funerals of ceive from Him the eternal re
P. S., Kindly announce this Bishops' R elief Collection at
and his bedfast mother. His story is a happy one, thanks to fri<<(id8. . .old persons whose ward of His heavenly king
the Masses on Sunday, March 21. The collection is to be taken
Sister’s care and love.
loneliness they have lightened dom.”
on Sunday, March 28.

Pueblo, Cathedral, M t. Carm el
Students Top Science Competition
will enter their exhibits in the teacher at Cathedral high school
IM-Statc Science fair to be held and chairman of the fair, said
at the Bureau of Standards in that plans for next year include
the participation of seventh and
Boulder April 9-10.
Also being sent to the Junior eighth grade pupils from grade
division of the hl-stato fair arc schools in the area.
The fair was sponsored by the
entries by three ninth grade
Ktudents at Mt. Carmel high C o l o r a d o Catholic Science
school, Theresa Warner, Valen Teachers association. Brother
tine Leiker, and Gloria Rivera. Edwin, F.S.C., of Mullen high
Grand prize winner nt the fair
Miss Warner displayed a school i.5 president of the as.sowas Jon Glltner, Pueblo Catho project eallod “ effect.s of Penl- cintion.
lie high, whose exhibit with the cilllum Notalum on Bacteria’ ’ ;
eye-pnpping title “ Design and I/olkor, “ Atomic Reactor,” ; and
W INNERS IN 'H IE various
. (-on.slruclion of a Parawing De- Miss Rivera, “ Magic Box.” divisions, in addition to those
; iKiymenl System” also won first They placed .second, third, and already named, included;
place In the physics division of fourth re.spectively, In the ge
Biology: Wayne 'Turner, Ml.
the compelillon.
neral science division.
Carmel; second; Don Downey,
Winner of swond place in th<Cathedral, third; Mike Lawson,
. over-all competition and first
[•IIGHT SCIIOOU5 entered 79 Pueblo Catholic, fourth: and
place exhibitor In biology was projects in the fair, 20 in the ju Sheila O'Rnurke, Machebeuf,
Kathy
Rothermol,
(*ithedral nior division and 59 in the se- fiftti.
high, with a project on "Effects n i 0 r division.
Patricipating
of a Time Shift on Ihe Intel .s c h 0 0 1.s included Cathedral,
ligence. Activity, and Motalw- Holy Family, Machebcuf, MaryHsm of White Mice.”
crest, Mullen. Mt. Carmel, and
An exhibit called “ The Effect St. Joseph’s high school, all In
of Rocket Travel on Animals” Denver, and Pueblo Catholic
nellcd Burce Archambault of high school.
; Mt. Carmel high third place
Bud road conditions at the
The annual Lenten mission of
over-all and first plact* In me Inst moment prevented the pargeneral science exhibit.
tlelimtion of a group of students the Theatine Fathers for the
Spanish • speaking
will
begin
from St. Joseph’s convent high
Sunday, March 28, at 4 p.m. in
THE MT. CARMEL students sch(K>l in Colorado Springs.
36lh
Annunciation c h u r c h ,
; at the fair walked off with Ihe
Working scientists from a
■largest number of trophies — number of area educational in avenue and Humboldt street.
The preacher will be the Very
nine: followed by Cath»*drul stitutions and industries judged
Reverend Bartolomc Quetglas,
with five prize-winning exhibit.s. the entries.
The three top award winners | Sister Jeonine Marie, science C.R., Provincial of the Theatine
Fathers in the U.S.

Youth scientists from Pu
eblo Catholic high school,
Cathedral high school. Den
ver. and Mt. Carmel high
school, Denver, took home
the top prizes at the Cath
olic high school science fair
held the pa.st Saturday in
Rcgi.s college fieldhouse.

Chemistry: Sue B o b a l e k ,
Cathedral, first; Paul Cuneo,
Mt. Carmel, second; and Helen
Battain, Cathedral, third;
Phy.sics:
Marsha Lidcman,
Marycrest, second; Cberi Mazone, Marycrest, third; Thomas
Manfred, Mullen, fourth; and
Gerald Tasset, Mullen, fifth.
General science: Donna Hart,
Mt. Carmel, fifth.

Regis To Host
Philosophers
The Jesuit Philosophical asso
ciation will hold its annual na
tional meeting at Regis college
April 19 in connection with the
meeting in Denver April 19-21 of
the American Catholic Philoso
phical association.
The Rev. Harry R. Klocker.
S.J., associate professor of phi
losophy at Regis, is handling ar
rangements for the Jesuit meet
ing at Regis.
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Mathematics: Junior division.
Mike Turner, Mt. Carmel, first,
and Theresa Warner, Mt. Car
mel, second; senior division,
Chris Freeman, Mullen, first;
Lyle McElhnney, Mullen, se
cond; and Gloria Gleason. St.
Joseph’ s, and Connie Ruder,
Cathedral, lie for third.

FOR
CONFIRMATION

n ,

Theatine Fathers Begin
Annual Lenten Mission

Highlights of Notre Dame
Foothall To Be Shown
The general public is invited
to attend a showing of an hourlong film of the 1964 football
.season highlights of the Notre
Dame team.
It is scluHiuIed for 8 p.m.
Thursday. March 28. by the
Denver alumni of the college, in
acknowledgment of the inten'st
shown by Coloradans in the col
lege sports events.

coaches, to be present.
Notre Dame defeated the Air
Force academy at Colorado
Springs 34-7 in their last visit
here.
The college basketball coach,
Johnny Dec. wa.s formerly in
charge of Dcnver’ .s parks and
recreation department, and also
('cached the Denver • Chicago
Truckers.

A .SPECIAL invitation Is ex
tended by the club president.
James R. Hilger, Jr., to clergy.
Brothers, Knights of Columbus,
and high school students and

TH E NOTRE DAME basket
ball team is coming to Denver
auditorium on Jan. 8, 1966, to
play the Air Force academy ca
gers.

L e iB iv iA is i,

T eB o c k h o r s t

b

EACH D A Y at 4 p.m. until the
next Sunday, April 4, there will
be Rosary, sermon, and Bene
diction with the Blessed Sa
crament. At the beginning and
end of the mi.ssion. Rosary ser
vices will be broadcast over Ra
dio KFSC by remote control,
directly from the church, as will
also the sermon and Benedic
tion.
j
The Hermanns de Nucstro

Padre Jesus will participate in
the Mission along with other re
ligious and civic groups.

SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER

SPEER AT SHERMAN

THE O PENING of the Lenten
mis.sion in St. Cajetan’ s church,
9th and Lawrence streets, will
be .Sunday, April 4. at 7:30 p.m.
(after the evening .Mass). It will
be begun with a sermon.
Each day the mission will be
gin at 7 p.m. There will be
Muss, instruction, a mission
.sermon, and Benediction.
The mission at St. Cajetan’s
will end Sunday, April 4, at 4
p.m., accompanied by Rosary,
concluding sermon, and Bene
diction.
The preacher will be the Very
Rev. James Prohens, C.R., the
rector of St. Andrew Avellino’s
.seminary.

COLFAX AT M AGNOLIA

ENGLEWOOD

r

(377S So. Brcwdwa/)

C o.

Olinger’s reputation is our dearest possession.
It is not gained quickly nor easily regained if lost.

Women, bless ’em, have a great
deal to do with money management
So any sensible bank caters to the fair ladies. Cater we

The finest teslmony to our reputation comes from
the fam ilies we serve In the Denver area.
Last year as fo r many years, a large percentage o f the
fam ilies requiring funeral services chose Ollngers.

do,with tailored convenience and service. An A N 8 check
GERARD R.
TeBOCKHORST. CPCU
PARTNER

ing account is a girl's best friend. Extra-hour drive-in and
walk-up windows and in-bank parking for her shopping

16TH A T BOULDER

convenience. Everything she needs, including the post
age, for making checking and savings deposits by mall.
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Six Monsignori Raised to Rank of Domestic Prelate

The Denver C atholic Register
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Foster Homes Are Needed
For Babies Under 6 Months
The Catholic Charities offlee Is much in need of foster
homes for babies ranging in
age from new*born up to six
months.
These infants have minor
health problems such as slow
physical progress, heart con
ditions dislocated hip and the
like.
Most of these babies are le
gally free for adoption and
some of them will be placed
with adoptive parents after
receiving medical followu|i
examinulions at clinics and
hospitals, together with the

affectionate, individual care
of foster parents.
By becoming foster parents
you can help in large measure
to assist these babies in their
critical first months of life to
develop into normal happy
children.
The Catholic Charities com
pensates foster parents for
their services and provides
professional social services to
the foster parents while the
babies arc in the home.
For
further
information
contact Catholic
Charities,
](>65 Grant street, Denver,
Colo. Telephone: 222-3823.

FOR SALE:
Msgr. Richard Duffy

Msgr. George Evans

Msgr. Richard Hicster

Msgr. Robert Hortman

Msgr. William Jones

Msgr. William

Honored for Meritorious Service to Church

Qatholic Nursing Home. Capacity 18. Good
opportunity fo r Catholic couple. House sub
stantial, good condition, gas heated, two car
garage, corner lot, in excellent Denver sec
tion. Unable to staff project any longer with
Sisters, write SR-IOOL. The Denver Catholic
Register

• CHURCH FURNISHINGS
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Compittt UiM of Koliglout ArHclot for Church ond Homo
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S A V IN G S
on the

PRICE
of the
Mrs. Joseph Ilacfeli

Mrs. George McCaddon

Mrs. Andrew McCallin

Mrs. John Mueller

Mrs. Raymond Nixon

Mrs. T. Rabcr Taylor

A chievem ent M arks New Prelates' Careers
RT. REV.
RICHARD M A R TIN D U FF Y
Monsignor Duffy was born in
Denver Aug. 1, 1910. He was
educated
in
St.
Dominic’s
grade school, North Denver
high school, and St. Thom
seminary. He was ordained in
May, 1940.
Following
hi s
ordination
Father Duffy briefly served as
assistant at Holy Family pa
rish, Denver, and then was as
signed to St. M ary’s in Colora
do Springs.
Three years after his ordina
tion Father Duffy enlisted in
the military service. He served
in the chaplains corps for five
years, chiefly in military instal
lations in Texas, South Dakota,
and Mississippi before going
overseas to the South Pacific
after the war, with the occu
pation forces in Japan, Okina
wa. and the Philippines. He
was mustered out of service
with the rank of captain and as
signed
as
chaplain at
St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
In January of 1949, Archbish
op Urban J. Vchr named Fath
er Duffy pastor of St. Joseph's
parish, Ft. Collins. During this
period of 16 years Father Duffy
has
completely
rebuilt
the
church at a cost of $350,000.
The parish also built and paid
for a convent in the amount of
$125,000.
During this same period of
progress, under the inspiration
and leadership of Father Duffy,
the parish enlarged the school
by seven classrooms, and is in
the process of adding four new
classrooms and a gymnasium
— including landscaping of the
entire plant to bring it under
cover. The parish has also
bought new property for con
templated expansion in the ad
jacent properties at an addi
tional cost of $50,000.

Monsignor Duffy has wit
nessed his parish grow to three
times its original size in 1949.
Two Masses a day were of
fered when he went to Ft. Col
lins; now a minimum of four
Masses must be said, with both
the assistant and pastor being
compelled to blnate daily.
At least a dozen students arc
currently
studying
for
the
priesthood in the diocesan se
minary and in religious com
munities. Almost a score of
young women are studying for
the sisterhoods from the parish.
RT. REV.
GEORGE ROCHE EVANS
Monsignor Evans, a native of
Denver, attended St, Vincent de
Paul’s grade school, Regis high
school, and Notre Dame univer
sity. After one year at South
Bend, he entered St. Thomas’
seminary in 1941. He was or
dained in the Denver Cathedral
May 31, 1947, and was appoint
ed assistant pastor of St. Philomena’s parish, Denver.
Three years later he was sent
to the ApoUinare university in
Rome to pursue his course for
a doctorate in Canon Law. He
distinguished himself scholasti
cally at the Rome university
and won his doctorate Magna
Cum Laude.
Upon his return to the United
States in 1953, Archbishop Vehr
appointed him to the Chancery
staff and named him secretary.
Shortly
thereafter,
he was
named Vice Chancellor, and,
successively. Vice
Officialis,
Defender
of
the
Marriage
Bond, and Notary in the Matri
monial Court.
Pope John X X IIl on Feh. 14,
1960, named Father Evans a
Papal Chamberlain. Two years
later the Canon Law Society of
Am erica at it.s national conven
tion in Detroit named Monsig
nor Evans vice president of

that organization. He has con
tributed several briefs dealing
with the solution of complex
marriage cases before the Can
on Law Society in regional and
national meetings.
Locally, Monsignor Evans is
chaplain of the Catholic Daugh
ters of America, the Catholic
Physicians’ Guild, and the
Catholic Lawyers’ Guild. Since
his appointment to the Chance
ry, he has served as master of
ceremonies to the Archbishop
at virtually all the major cere
monies performed in the Cathe
dral.
RT. REV.
M ICHAEL HARRINGTON
Monsignor Harrington is a
native of Ireland, where he was
born in 1901 in Glengarriff,
County Cork.
He took his classical studies
at St. Brendan’s seminary, Killarney. County Kerry, and his
philosophy course at St. Pa
trick’s college, Maynooth. He
completed his four-year theolo
gy course at St. Thomas’ se
minary, Denver.
Monsignor
Harrington was
ordained to the priesthood June
30, 1928, by the late Bishop
John Henry Tihen.
In 1935 after serving for sev
en years as an assistant at St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, Den
ver, ho was assigned to the
Pauline Chapel in Broadmoor
near Colorado Springs.
It is now known as St. Paul’s

parish
and
boasts
a
new
church, grade school, and con
vent, all built under the supervi
sion of Monsignor Harrington.
The Pauline chapel, which
was the original church in the
parish, was built by the late
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Penrose,
Colorado Springs benefactors.
It is famed as a treasure chest
of European art. Before her
death Mrs. Penrose became a
convert to Catholicism.
Mrs. Penrose and the El Pomar
foundation
contributed
$125,000 to the parish grade
school.
The parish includes not only
the Broadmoor area, but also
several housing projects for low
and middle-income families.
RT. REV. RICHARD
CHARLES HIESTER
Monsignor Hiesler was born
in Denver, May 24. 1911. He at
tended Denver public schools,
Regis college, and entered St.
Thomas seminary in 1933.
Monsignor Hiester completed
his training for the priesthood
in Rome, whore he was or
dained in 1937. He continued his
postgraduate studies in Rome
at the .\pollinare university un

'WS RENT MOST

til 1941, when he was forced by
World War II to return to the
United States.
He enrolled in the School of
Canon Law at the Catholic
university in Washington, D.C.,
and was awarded a licentiate in
Canon Law before returning to
Denver.

EVERYTHING"
•
•
•
•
•
•

Power Mowers
Rototillers
Power Rakes
Rollers
Spreaders
Paint Sprayers

Monsignor Hiestcr’s finst pa-i
rish assignment in Denver w-asi
as assistant pastor at Blessed!
Sacrament parish. He loft paro-!
chial work and enlisted as a ■
chaplain in the military service |
in 1944. He served for tw o:
(Turn to Page 12)
i
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Disrespect, poor taste, and bad
manners are rapidly rising to the surface in the so-called liberation of
modern youth from the nasty authori
tarianism of their elders. It is going to
take some doing for the apologists of
campus anarchy to pass it all off as the
result of intellectual honesty.
A student editorial at St. Louis
university suggests that conferences to
iron out problems are just cover-ups
for an attempt by the administration to
keep students in their place. If this ac
cusation is intellectual maturity, then
just plain bitter su.spicion and bad
manners have become the mark of
such maturity. As for the students’
place, if a young per.son in school
doesn’t know it and keep it he is no true
scholar.
A lay faculty member at (he
University of San Francisco, saying he
reflects “ student attitudes,” attacks
other faculty members and the admi
nistration for injustice, hypocrisy, stu
pidity, etc. All this because the .Jesuit
Fathers carry on the time-honored
duty of patrolling dormitory hulls on
the watch for various forms of hankypanky. This, says teacher .John Brillhart, is “ slyly prowling around trying
to catch students at gambling and
drinking.” Perish the thought that any
of these serious-minded new breed
students would be doing any gambling
and drinking — and it takes a dirt^
mind to think otherwise! Besides, if
they do it’s their right, college rules to
the contrary not withstanding.
Mr. Brillhart’s complaints, which
incidentally included one against admi
nistration authoritarianism, appeared
in the student newspaper. 'I'he college
president. Father Charles Dullea, S.J.,
knew about the article but refu.scd to
suppre.ss it. There must be something
sneaky in Father Dullea’s mind, how
ever, if all Mr. Brillhart says is true.
The grand climax to all this came
at St. John’s university, New York,
where 200 of the 500 faculty members
demonstrated for higher pay and
against “ unilateral decision-making”
on the part of the administration. At a
.student rally to support the prote.sting
teachers, a priest who is himself a
teacher at the university was booed becau.se he deplored airing the school’ s
dirty linen in public.
I have been both college student and

J can testify that the best students
are almost invariably those who recognize that education is a partnership,
a completely unequal one in which the
students come to Icam from one who is
not their equal. Such students respect
the nature of the partnership.
There could be cases when the
teacher does not. There even could be
cases when the .student is more ma
ture, more intelligent, even more
learned than the teacher. But the ma
ture scholar knows one thing — you
cannot turn the partnership upside
down and subject the teacher to the
student without destroying the very
nature of education.
We have fallen for the idea that the
open mouth somehow reflects the open
mind. We have swallowed the fallacy
that the strong and healthy conscience
is always signified by loud, protesting
— and usually boorish — words.
“ Rebellion to tyrants Is obedience
to God.” This i.s a noble motto, no
doubt abciii it. But Mr. Jefferson (pre
suming he is the author) was educated
well enough to be able to recognize a
tyrant. Modem students arc giving
ample demonstration that they are not
able to make the distinction.
Many of today’s students seem to
feel that parents, teachers, policemen,
etc., are tyrants .simply because they
do not give in to youth’s pretensions to
a complete maturity and equality.
An occasional student rebel such as
Shelley may make a mark for himself,
although Shelley’s uncontrollable na
ture undoubtedly crippled his creativi
ty. But the vast majority of these cam
pus lawyers and agitators will either
end up forgotten men or despised as
the very tyrants they themselves con
demn. An outlook that can permit
.students to boo someone — and a priest
at that — who disagrees with them is
hardly a good base for tomorrow’ s out
standing democratic citizen.
In Easter Week “ Students for a De
mocratic Society” will “ march” on
Wa.shington to protest the war in Viet
nam. This march I place on a par with
the student riots that each spring take
place at American resorts — but with
On the Home Scene
one distinguishing mark. Behind the
“ beach riots” is the relatively inno
cuous philosophy of “ fun.” Behind this
so-called march may be a far more
dangerous philosophy.

Real Sex Ignorance
By Paul H. Hallett
In a recent issue of Report Eileen
Farrell writes a searching criticism of
modern sex education in an article
called “ Whars With Sex Education?”
Without advocating a return to the ex
aggerated .sex reticence of her day, she
comes out fiill-.square for the family
education she received as a girl, which
made up for what it lacked in biologi
cal facts by its practical inculcation of
ultimate values.
“ Though
we
were
uninformed
about nature's processes.” she writes,
“ we wore nevertheleses formed by them
and by the natural dynamics of family
and social life. Though our parents
wore incapable of pulling up a chair
and explaining the reproductive sys
tem (or for that matter the digestive
system or llie circulatory system),
nevertheless, they instructed us well in
the ways of love without even being
aware they were doing so.”
The instruction she and many oth
ers received was in tlie best school
ever devised, (he family, where the
two teachers are intimately united to
each other for a lifetime, and where
they know and love their pupils better
than any classroom teacher could pos
sibly do. Just by observing day after
day the closeness of father and moth
er. and their relations toward him, the
child can gel a pretty good idea of what
purpose Is served by the mystery of
sex.
Although not disparaging timely
training in the biological facts, Mrs.
Farrell rightly says that “ if a child
fails to get a h»ct, it will not be nearly
so serious as if he gets a WTong atti
tude toward .sex.”

Our fteoefers

Advise and Dissent
•

•

Stanley Michael Brya, Minneapolis, Minn.

•
Roads To Ruin

religious vocations cannot be considered suc
cessfully apart from that of the marriage vo
cation. To take a specific example, the Sister
who is able to show her pupils the high and
beautiful role of the family in Christian life
may be accomplishing more toward religious
vocation recruitment than the one who has a
narrower viaion of life’s spectrum. For with
out holy and generous families tomorrow as
well as today, the spirit of willing re.sponse
to God's call — wherever it leads, and to
whatever kind of career — will not flourish.
Pre-Cana
courses,
in
which
engaged
couples meet and talk with married couples
whose marriages are obviously happy and
KuccrKsful, make no small contribution to the
promotion of religious vocations. They do so
not by pers'iading the couples to change
their minds about marriage, but by, ho|>efiilly. persuading them to see marriage as a
vocation, and to bring up children who will
seek to do God's will more than to conform
to a popular pattern or please a current
crowd.
Much has been dons in recent years to
raise the quality of printed and filmed adver
tisements concerning religious careers. P er
haps the next step will be the estahli.shmcnt
of closer cooperation between the bureaus
and committees promoting religious voca
tions on the one hand, and family life on the
other.

a college level as “ Contemporary So
cial Science” , (course 305, two cre
dits). “ Rah. humbug” — to quote
Scrooge who, whatever his parsimo
nious deficiencies, was a sort of rea
list. after all. He just didn’ t believe in
Santa Claus. Nor do we. Nor do we be
lieve in Uncle Sam.
Surprisingly to us. this is the first
time we ever even thought of taking
the side of Dickens’ rather famous vil
lain. But for years we have disbelieved
in Uncle Sam. Uncle is you, and other
tax payers whose money is distributed
with an unwonted magnaminity by le
gislators who can afford to be gene
rous. We pay them simply because we
continue, stupidly, to believe “ Yes.
Virginia, there is an Uncle Sam.” We
trust you get the allusion.
So the T X F program goes to LBJ’s
Texas. Why not Seattle’ s Boeing? Or do
wo have to” draw diagrams for you?
Someone has called politics the art
of the possible. With God all things are
possible, as we know. With politicians,
some things, if skillfully manipulated,
are also possible.

H is Sense of Vision

Editor, the Register;
I read the letter to you from Mr. William de Marois, of
Toronto, Canada, in regard to Father Teilhard. I must say
that this man who wrote the letter showed a sad lack of
Christian charity and decency. The verbal attack upon Father
Teilhard was of a nature that brought to mind the Inquisition.
I am willing to accept another’s differing views but not
when they are so vitriolic as w-ere those of Mr. de Marois. . .
I have and am studying the writing of Father Teilhard
and while there is a great deal that I find difficult to grasp
and there are many instances where I wonder about basic
theological truths, I still find the heart and mind of this great
priest to be wonderful reading. I enjoy his sense of vision
and, as Henry Luce said, “ his sense of jo y .”
Alvin F. Bongiovanni, Bessmer, Mich.

•

D Iso g ro o s

»uf GffI

Editor, the Register:
In your "Ask and I>earn” column it is traditionally stated
that a Catholic may not attend the wedding or reception of a
fellow Catholic entering into an Invalid marriage. However, it
continues, "there might be more leniency in the matter of
contributing a gift . . . by choosing a distinctly Catholic gift,
such as would remind the Catholic party of his religious obli
gations . . . a rosary, a religious statue, a crucifix, a Catholic
Bible or Missal. . .”
To my mind such a gift to the typical Catholic in a "bad”
marriage would be easily misinterpreted and would rather
soothe the conscience of the wayward Catholic. A fter all, it is
given on the occasion of the sinful union. And "g ifts ” by
estnbli.shed cu.stom do express joy, congratulations, etc.
It certainly would be fine to give just such a religious gift
for the purpose of ultimate reconciliation with God and the
Church . . . but let that sacred object be presented to the
unfortunate couple at some other time, e.g. Christmas, a
birthday.
Rev. Ralph P. Federico, Olean, N.Y.

•

Tho F o r g o ito n

R ig h t

Editor, the Register:
"R igh ts!” are we forgetting one? The right to pray for
our brothers and sons on the battlefield. Or are we “ Neros,"
fiddling while they suffer and die for our faith and freedoms.
I.«t’s storm heaven with Holy Masses in honor of Mary Queen
of Angels for those .supporting Christianity and democracy.
Mrs. Anna Katherine Dunn, Williamsport, Pa.

'Be Docile and H ave Faith'

'There's an U ncle Sam '

Mfon Mfor, iosf Peoco

Editor, the Register;
I f an attempt had been made in 1945 to check Russian
Communism in Catholic Poland we would all now be living in
a peaceful world. Poland was one of the gravest of the moral
issues of our times.
The situation in Vietnam is such that any further move by
the Communists might provoke a third world war. I am sorry
to say that we Americans and British have helped create this
frankenstein by betraying Catholic Poland and other Christian
nations at Yalta. We won the war in 1945, but lost the peace
and have sown the seed of World War I I I — at Yalta in 1945.

By James M. Shea
March is the month in which religious vo
cations are talked about more than at other
times. It is called “ Vocation Month," though
the correct term would be “ Religious Voca
tion Month.”
One of the reasons there has been a shor
tage of religious vocations undoubtedly is the
fact that the idea of vocation itself is so little
understood.
I ’m not sure that I'm the one to clear up
a deep-running and widespread mUunder.standing, but I'm going to take a step In that
direetion. An indirect step. In a group of
Catholic couples recently the question was
raised. What ran we do to promote religious
vocations? The answer, to summarize the ge
neral opinion of (he group, was: Deselop
wholesome family life where the virtues are
practiced, where generosity Is a normal re
sponse to the needs of others, where reli
gious values are paramount.
Quite a family life — but only what’s ex
pected of familic.s where love of God is the
first consideration!
But young men and
young women making choices about their fu
ture lives won't develop families in that spir
it unless they have a pretty good understanding of marriage as a vocation, as a way of
life by which the married partners help each
other grow in God’s love and in each other’ s.
Thus it seems to me that the question of

personal or eccle.sial requires
faith as well as courage.
When the worship of the
Church no longer seems to be
"the indispensable source of
the true Christian spirit” that
it should be. it is time that
one seeks the cause. Could it
be lack of full communication
because of the difficulty of
Latin or a lack of participa
tion because the priest in the
past has pretty well fulfilled
everyone else’s role as well
as his own?
The Church realizes only
too well that changes in religious practices and habits
are not easy to come by.
Therefore in order not de
liberately to offend (he sensi
bilities of (hose who are at
tached to a priestly orientat
ed Latin IJtuigy, the Church
is not rushing the process of
conversion, as much as she is
convinced of the necessity
and relevancy of a communi
ty-orientated vernacular wor
ship to meet the problems of
modern man.
If one is shaken a bit by
the recent modifications in
the Liturgy, that too could be
a good thing. Sometimes it
takes a lot of shaking to get
one out of a rut. Even In his
late seventies. Pope John did

A p o lo g ie s fo M ilw a u k o o

Editor, the Register;
The mayor of Baltimore, Md., is justly proud of the
admission of his city’s second native son to the College of
Cardinals. Unfortunately his jubilation is not based on the
facts of history.
Baltimore is neither the first nor the only American city
that can claim the honor of having two native sons as Princes
of the Church. That privilege was granted to Milwaukee, Wis.,
in 1959, when Pope John X X III named Archbishop Aloisius
Muench and Archbishop Albert G. Meyer to the College of
Cardinals.
Not only were Cardinals Muench and Meyer born in M il
waukee; but they were, in turn, students, professors, and rec
tors at the Milwaukee archdiocesan seminary (St. Francis’
Seminary) before becoming Bishops, Archbishops, and Car
dinals. No other American city, not even Baltimore, can claim
this unique privilege.
Your bold-print, four-column-wide headline on page three
of the March 7th edition of the Register was impressive and
interesting, but it propagated the errors of the mayor of Balti
more, All that glitters is not true.
Norbert J. Kieferle,
Milwaukee 7, Wis.

Religious Vocation M onth

“ For sex delinquency is not ordina
rily the result of a lack of information
about anatomy or physiology, but of an
inability to identify the richness of sex
with family life, with needs that are
mot in the context of self-giving love.”
It sounds preposterous to say that
sex Ignorance is a characteristic of
this day, but that is more truth than
paradox. Sex manuals by the score
(real of sexuality without any apparent
consciousness of what sex is for.
Mrs. Farrell comments that “ it is
ironic that, the more we have been
able to learn about the processe.s of na
ture. the more stubbornly we have
looked for ways to deviate from
them.”
I.solated “ facts” have been allowed
to obscure attitudes and natural purpo,scs. Some talk mystically of “ sexual
fulfillment” as if it had no relation to
the procreative function or had su
perseded it. This ignorance that refu
ses to consider ends is far worse than
that w'hich ignores biological facts.
Defective as may have been the sex
education of the 19th century, it did not
do great harm to the generations that
lived in it because it taught (he most
Jottings
essential thing about sexuality, which
is the divine purpose and sanction of
the family. There was much less sex
crime and delinquency than than there
Is now. Nothing succeeds like success.
By Rev. Rlchnrd Hopkins
May we not suppo.se that the pre
The changes Initiated in the
sent sexual anarchy in Am erica is the
Mass and the Sacraments
result of an education in which the di
during
the
past
several
vine purpose of sex as everything else,
months have been well re
has been suppressed in the texts taught ceived with few exceptions.
to the child? This reticence about Those who have found the
God's design has made the sex ignor changes a bit “ trying” know
ance of today.
that any reform whether it be

Ponder and Print

By (U J. Gustafson, S.S.
Dpinocraev (even capitalized) is on
a par with Santa Claus and Uncle Sam.
It list doesn’t exist.
To (he Giocks, who coined the
term, it meant “ mob rule.’ ’ Demos
meant mob. So if there is more pres
sure for the T X F propram to be moved
to Texas than to stay in Seattle, then
pood old T X F goes into Johnson’s
state. Or if more crucial votes would
result in deciding whether or not T X F
went to Seattle rather than Kalama
zoo. the Democratic or Repubiican
party would suddenly experience an in
tuitive knowledge about the fitness of
Boeing.
These are the ABC’s of politics.
Why don’t we teach this stuff in our
schools? A little agnosticism is a good
thing. Schools are supposed to “ pre
pare for life.” What a lovely meaning
less phrase.
There is a tremendous amount of
pompous nonsense conducted in our
high schools under the name of “ cur
rent events" or under a loftier title at

W

not feel that the adjustment
which would be necessary
would be beyond the reach of
even the most conservative
Catholics as long as they
would try “ to think with the
Church.”
It could be one’s hour of
“ trial” but it also could be
the Church’s hour of " t r i
umph” as she brings the
Word of God and the Bread
of Life to the men of our
time in a language they can
understand,
an
experience
they can share, and an en
counter with one whom they
can love.
In one of his recent weekly
audiences Pope Paul pointed
out that "perhaps the re
forms touch practices dear to
our hearts and. probably,
quite respectable habits. P e r
haps for some the reforms
require efforts
which
are
somewhat unpleasant at the
beginning. However, we must
be docile and have faith.
The religious and spiritual
plane offered by the new li
turgical conslitiidon is stu
pendous: Because of its doc
trinal profundity and authen
ticity; because of the rationa
lity of its Christian logic: be
cause of
Us purity, and
wealth of elements of w or
ship and art; because of its
response to the nature and
needs of modern man. . . .

We must not hesitate to be
come first disciples and then
supporters of the school of
prayer which is about to be
gin,”
The Holy Father asks us to
quench our thirst for Divine
"Truth through the liturgy of
the Word and our thirst for
Divine Life through the Euch
aristic Sacrifice. If a commu
nity centered vernacular wor
ship will help even in a small
way to bring this about, it
will be worth the aches and
pains involved in breaking
with past devotional habits
deeply rooted though they
may be.
We mu.st be confident that
such a change could really
mean progress: in the words
of Pope Paul, “ a progress
which elevates the Christian
to personal participation in
the highest, most beautiful,
most efficient and most mys
terious act of which man. a
pilgrim on this earth, is capa
ble. inserting himself into the
proce.ss of his evolving de«*iny, interceding between God
and man.”
This a community orientat
ed vernacular Liturgy can do
if one approaches it with a
full comprehension of its pos
sibilities and translates his
participation in it to eager
pursuit for the good of his
fellow man. . . -

•

A B a n on B o sh

Editor, the Register:
Have read your paper every week for many yeans. I think
it is the best, but I was shocked to see the article “ She Wants
Women to take Holy Orders.” How stupid can people get.”
Don’t people know that Jesus could see for as long as time
would last he said nothing about women being ordained. I
hate to see some simple-minded person raise the issue. If the
time has come when we don’ t have enough men to preach the
good book, we are in for it and all the women on earth can’t
solve it.
Our Lord didn’t say to find out how many wanted birth
control. He said it was wrong, and it is still wrong.
I don’t like to see bosh printed in this good paper.
Richard Wilhelm, Charleston, Ark.
Letters for the “ Advise and Dissent” column from readers
of the “ Register” are most welcome. The editors reserve the
right to edit these letters, and, where necessary because «(f
lack of space, to run excerpts of the longer letters. Contribu
tors are asked to keep their letters as short as possible so as
to give more people the opportimlly to express opinions.
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Regisforials
Sex and Responsibility
By Faul If. lIuIlcU
Our heart ana mind go out
to the Catholic men and wo
men who spoke so cou
rageously and aptly last F ri
day in the State Senate cham
ber in explaining their opposi
tion to the proposed bill to put
the State of Colorado into the
contraceptive
business.
Though
outnumbered,
they
said the right things in the
right place.
1 like particularly the state
ment of Mrs. Joyce Maloney
of Boulder, the mother of
nine, who testified: “ What’s
happened to our initiative?
Have wo become so helpless
that we have to turn to the
state to help us plan our fami
lies?”
MRS. M A L O N E Y right
there put her finger on the
sorest spot in all this unsavo
ry business. Every state-aid
ed birth control program is,
whether the sponsors realize
it or not. an attack on sexual
responsibility.
Contraception
itself is always an act of irre
sponsibility, because it seeks
to elude the responsibility that
nature has attached to the re
productive act.
Everywhere that birth con
trol clinics have been opened
up sexual irresponsibility has
increased. When contracep
tive practice first look hold in
Sweden during the years 191120, illegitimate births rose to
22 per cent of the total in
town populations.
If Sweden today has a low
er illegitimacy rate, this is
only because of the populari
zation of abortions, which in
that country, as in Japan,
have been a direct conse
quence of the popularization
of contraception.
I smiled at the never-failing
naivete of the birth-control
enthusiasts when 1 read that
two of the spokesmen for
state birth control in the State
Senate hearing put forth the
time-worn plea that mass con
traception would reduce the
number of illegitimate births
and criminal abortions.
ABORTION IS NOW the
chief means of family limita
tion in Japan, precisely be
cause it is the only means

that is 100 per cent success
ful. The contraceptive mind,
habituated to think that child
ren are the worst evils in sex
ual relations, is not going to
rest satisfied when a child is
conceived despite the efforts
to prevent it.
The abortion rate in this
country already challenges
that of Japan, where it is esti
mated at 2,000,000 annually.
There will be an immense in
crease in the slaughter of the
innocent in Colorado once the
wholesale distribution of contraceptivTs becomes a slate
industry.
Then who is going to pay
the cost of the consequences?
The propagandist who yaps
that the Slate could .save
$100,000 a year in the support
of illegitimate children?
D EN VER
COUNCILMAN
John Yelenick made another
splendid objection to the pro
posed
measure
when
he
protested against the class
prejudice implicit in all birth
preventionist philosophy. Ho
said that the implication is
“ that those who a3*c poor are
promiscuous and that their
children arc all illegitimate.”
If there are not so many ille
gitimate children among the
rich, the only reason for this
is that there are fewer of the
rich, and in some cases the
rich may readily resort to the
means of outwitting nature,
including abortion.
A friend of mine, a profes
sor of philosophy in a large
Jesuit university, whom you
will be hearing more about
next month, when the Catholic
Philosophical association holds
its meeting in Denver, wrote
me that if he were in the audi
ence at a birth control meet
ing he would answer objec
tions in favor of contraception
by asking this question: ” ‘Arc
you in favor of fornication,
abortion, etc.? If not, why
not?’ .And I would drive them
to distraction with the ‘why
not?’
“ This Is their weak point,
not because contraception ne
cessarily implies the rest, but
because they have no theory
that tells them how far they
can go and where they must
stop.”

‘M ission' Territory Con
Be Found Close to Home
By Rev. Robert Syrianey
This is the third in a series
o f articles on the goals of the
first annual Archdiocesan De
velopment Program drive.

Catholic population is so small
and widespread that the people
find it difficult to provide the
facilities necessary for the for
mal worship of God and the
practice of their religion.
Yet, such facilities unques
tionably save the faith for many
of the faithful in our smaller
communities. It would seem to
be the apostolic duty of those in
the more affluent parishes to
make it possible for the Archdi
ocese to assist them.
At present there are two or
t h r e e s m a l l parishes with
projects which need outside as

sistance very badly. There will
undoubtedly be others in the fu
ture, but this year the archdio
cese will need between $75,000
and $100,000 for these imme
diate projects.
OUR COOPERATIVE efforts
in this development campaign
can and will provide the means
of preserving the Catholic life
in the mission areas of our own
stale. The little that we give
will furnish encouragement to
the priests and people who la
bor under great obstacles in the
practice and spread of their
faith.

Published Weekly by
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY. (Inc.)
938 Bannock Street. Denver, Colo. 80204
Telephone. 825-1145
P. 0. Box 1620

Physicians,
Linacre Club
Set Program

The Catholic Physicians guild
and the Thomas Linacre club of
the University
of
Colorado
school of medicine will hold
their final program of the sea
son at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
March 22, in the St. Anthony’s
hospital nurses homo.
The tlieme of the program
will be “ Psychiatry and Mental
Illness,” with three physicians
and a priest-psychologist sche
duled to speak.
TH E SPEAKER S and their
topics arc as follows:
Frank Bungarncr, M.D. — Is
Mental Illness a Hopeless Situa
tion: Are We Curing Our Men
tally 111; Is There Still a Stigma
Attached to Mental Illness?
William
McCaw,
M.D. —
What is the W ar With Psychoa
nalysis; Why Freud’s Bitterness
Towards Religion; Is Psychoa
nalysis Immoral?
Floyd J. Bjork, M.D. — Docs
Mental Illness Justify the Use
of the Pill?
The Rev. Harry Iloewischer,
S.J., psychology department,
Regis college — Psychiatry and
Religion; Is Psychiatry Irreli
gious; Do Psychiatrists Go to
Heaven;
Are Psychoanalysts
Atheists?
A
QUESTION - and - answer
period will follow the talks.

1. Notify the development office if he is going to submit 51
or more changes to the parish list.
2. .Arrange the parish report meeting one week to the day
after the Regional Team Captain Instruction meeting.
3. Ask the chairman to call his vice chairmen to remind
them to bring to the parish report meeting the signed pledges
and down payments obtained from their team captains.
4. .Ask the vice chairmen to sui>ervise their team captains in
the enlistment of team members.
5. Read the pulpit announcements on Sunday, March 21, to
aid his committee members in performing their as.signments.
CHAIRMAN:
1. Supervise his vice chairmen in their solicitation of team
captains for generous pledges of sufficient size to maintain the
standard of giving already established.
2. .Ask his vice chairmen to bring to the parish report meet
ing the results of their solicitation efforts.
3. Ask his vice chairmen to supervise their team captains in
the enlistment of team members.
4. Concentrate his efforts on the third phase of supervision:
Foliow-up.
VICE CHAIRMA.N:
1. Solicit his team captains for generous pledges, securing,
whenever possible, a down payment equivalent to 50 per eent of
each pledge, using “ A Guide to Parish Workers” in doing so.
2. Bring to the parish report meeting the down payments
and signed pledges received from his team captains.
3. Supervise his team captains in their enlistment of team
members.
4. Remind his team captains to complete three copies of the
team captain’s enlistment sheet, two of which arc to be given to
the pastor and-or chairman at the parish report meeting.

The Rev. Richard Ling, assi.stant pastor of All Souls’ pa
rish, Englewood, will open the
second in a scries of Lenten
Pre-Cana conferences at 1:30
p.m. on Sunday, March 21.
This conference is designed
especially for those couples w'ho
are planning a wedding in early
summer. It will give them suffi
cient time to seriously consider
the respon-sibilities they arc
about to undertake.
JOINING
F.ATHER
LING
will be two prominent lay
couples. Jack and Cathy Gallag
her and Mr. and Mrs. Henry DiNicola. They will address the
group on March 22 at 8 p.m.
Decision-making in establishing
a new home will be a major to
pic to be discussed by the
speakers. The use and abuse of
credit buying will also be re
viewed from personal exper
ience.
On March 24, two members of
the Catholic Physicians guild
will comment on the subject of
marital relations. Family plan
ning and the Church’s approach
to this problem will be present
ed in an informal but informa
tive manner.
Father Ling will conclude the
conference on March 24. This
session will be concerned with

a wrap-up of the philosophy ex
pressed by the other speakers
as well as an explanation of the
legal and mechanical require
ments for the ceremony.
RESERVATION.S
may
be
made by calling 355-8154. A re
gistration fee of $2.50 per per
son will be assessed at the con
ference center, E. 5th avenue
and Josephine street.
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NEW I.ITU IIG ICAL WEDDING RINGS
NOW IN STOCK .............^,....$65.00 PAIR

COMPLETE LINE
OF CONFIRMATION SUPPLIES
MEDALS - CHAINS

^
f

E LM E R G E R K E N , M GR.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
STORE HOURS
9 a.m . to 5:00 p.m . M onday thru Friday,
9 a .m . to 4 p.m . Saturdays

534-8233

1120 Kroadway

Charitas
in
Actu

YOUR CHARITY MADE
THESE WORKS OF MERCY POSSIBLE IN 1964

Signal Correctly
Our Stale Patrol asks motor
ists to bo careful when using
electric turn signals. Be sure
you are correctly indicating the
direction in which you desire to
turn and that your signal is off
when the turn is completed.

Imported By

M ARSHALL
W IG S P E C IA L S
(llm lla d li m t o n ly)

100% Human Hair

NEW BALDWIN

(fu lly guarontood)
Con be worn during the dayfim e
ond a s a high fashio n w ig in the
evening THE SAM E W IG M erely
by snapping on the band.

THEATER ORGAN
See and Hear It Today
“ THE E V E R Y TH IN G IN
MUSIC”

A v a ila b le In a ll colors
o nly

o
V E N IN G

42

When you want the Epi
tome in Music say ''Show
me the Baldioin Theatre
Organ’*

W I

1 0 0 % hand-tiod w ig s (ven tilated).
O n ly the fin o it h a ir selected, (fu lly
guoranteed) $ 1 4 9 .5 0 (ligh t colors
'

A n y and a ll H airp ieces a v a ila b le at the Lowest Prices
in Denver. W H Y ? ? ? Because you are d ealing direct
w ith the d istributor o f Charm'el and M arshall Im 
ported W igs.
W ear this chic co iff cover-all a n y 
w here, anytim e . . . for shopping
. . . d aytim e chores. W onderful for
entertaining . . . p arties.
Fun for
picnics . . . sports a ctiv ity. Smart
and so convenient for driving.
10(K^ H um an H a ir

14

li

M

.5 0

We made many referrals to the Ave Maria Clinic and to hospitals and nursing homes
and provided ambulance service when needed. We worked closely, as always, with
Catholic Charities and other Catholic institutions, as well as with the Department of
Welfare and other health and welfare agencies. We arranged appointments with hos
pitals for X-Rays and special laboratory tests and made referrals to the offices of
specialists, to clinics, and to other heallli facilitio.s.
We work long hours, and frequently a Dominican Sister of the Sick Poor is the only
one on hand when death takes a patient late at night.

FOR FUNDS, WE DEPEND ENTIRELY UPON OUR AN N UA L
APPEAL. M A Y GO D BLESS YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
IN THIS WORK O F LOVE.
SEND YOUR OFFERING WITH TIILS COUPON TO:
DOMINICAN SISTER.S OF THE SICK POOR—
2501 GAYLORD STREET. DENVER, COLORADO

NAME

PIANO and
ORGAN Co.

F r t * Parlilng Acress lh « Strttt

We supplied our patients with such special needs as hospital beds. Hi-Lo beds, wheel
chairs, walkers, lifts, oxygen, suction machines, mattre.sses, sheets, rubber sheets,
draw sheets, blankets, spreads, bed pad.s. dressings, salves and medicines as ordered
by the physician, and many other articles essential in the care of the sick.

l^\HLS|,\.^ DESIGN.S t'.NLIMITED

D itttih utot o l ChtTmrl Hairpi»ctM and M »r§ h »ll
Imported Wigs

3107 E. C o lfa x
Open 9 to 9
Closed Sundays

80205

;
|

Please accept my donation of $..................... for your work i
among the sick poor of Denver.
|

'A I U W T N
1623 C A L I F O R N I A S T .
Phone: 222-9701

During the past year the sisters made 5,530 vi.sits to the homes of the sick poor.
We devoted 17,806 liours of professional nursing care to our patients.
We provided food and clothing to 875 families.
We gave 125 Thanksgiving basket.s and 250 Christmas baskets to the needy.
In addition to visiting our patients in their homes, we visited those confined to nur.sing
and convalescent homes.
We visited children in public institutions.

Dear Sister:

j W ig C leen in g $2.50 (24 hr. servlcel
C o n ven ien t C re d it Plan

—^

Pre-Cana Conferences
To Open on March 21

FENCE
NOW

GRAND OPENING

E S A M E W IG

OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
^ URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. 1960.

n

S PECIAL T E A M CAPTAIN MEETING
There has been scheduled a special regional team captain
instruction meeting in Denver for Departments A, B, and C.
This is for team captains who have not previously attended
a regional team captain instruction meeting.
It will be held in St. Francis dc Sales’ high school at 8 p.m
Monday, March 22.
Team captains who have not attended a regional meeting
should be asked, by the pastors, chairmen, and vice chairmen, to
make every effort to attend the special meeting.
Also any vice chairman who docs not have five team captains
should continue to enlist men until 8 p.m. Monday, March 22,
asking them to attend the special meeting.

Subscription: $4.00 a year.
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $7.00 a year.
Second Class Postage Paid at Denver. Colorado.
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Young students are preening
their “ pterodactyls” , weighing
their “ discstablishmentarianisms” and even eyeing Mary
Poppins’ “ Supercalifragilistieexpialidocious.”
Why? Because on Sunday
March 21, at Christ the King
school, 860 Elm street, Denver,
the archdiocesan pre-elimina
tion rounds of the ColoradoWyoming annual spelling con
test begin.

For Development Campaign

fered at 6:30 a.m. Friday, March 19, the
Feast of St. Joseph, the patronal feast of the
pastor. Archbishop Urban J. Vchr will dedi
cate the bcaiitifui new building April 21.
The cornerstone ceremony took place the
)>ast Sunday.

T he Denver Catholic Register

Catholic Students Preparing
For A n n u al Spelling Bee

lYee^'s Procedures Listed

Progress at St. Rose of Lima’s
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Grades 7-8 will take their
TIIIRTEE.N archdiocesan re
written test in the cafeteria, and presentatives will bo chosen at
their oral test in the auditorium.
The apostolic work in the mis
the eliminations, six from Den
Grades 5-6 will take their
sion fields has always been one
written test in the classroom ver county, two from Arapahoe,
of the tasks close to the hearts
two from Colorado Springs and
and their oral in the cafeteria.
of most Catholics.
one each from Jefferson and,
Four students from each of
The desire to spread and fos
.Adams counties, and the Colorthe two classifications above ado-Wyoming contest winner.
ter the faith among other
peoples is certainly among the
may be entered by each school.
Last year’s state winner Anne
most appealing of ecclesiastical
Grades 5-6 entrants arc eligible Restive, went to Washington
projects.
to take part in the 7-8 grade eli ami secured fourth place in the
THE WORD “ mission” , un
mination section if they have national spelling contest.
fortunately, conjurs up in the
Patricia Miller won the A r
passed a challenging qualifica
minds of many, the exotic lands
REGISTRATION is scheduled tion tost given at the Denver ar- chbishop Vehr trophy for 196-i,
across the seas, and there are
for 1:15 to 1:30 p.m., and the chdiocesan school office, F'eb in tlic schools contest.
forgotten the many areas closer
written test of candidates will 27. If accepted, they can count
to home which arc in a very
begin at 1:30 and end at 2 p.m.
as one of the four representa E L G A R F E N C E
real sense mission lands.
Oral spelling will be started tives for their school in the m
This is true even of parts of
approximately at 2:45 p.m
grade 7-8 section.
r
our own archdiocese. There arc
Coordinators of the spelling
The written test this year will
areas where an entire county is
bee are Sister Mary Ivo, princi-lbe 50 words, and the top 25 in >
cared for by one priest and the
Procedures for the .Archdiocesan Development Program pal of Christ the King parish!each section will compete in the
:d
drive to be carried out the week of .March 19-25 by pastors, school, and Mrs. Peter Stone.
I oral contest.
; parish chairmen, vice chairmen, and team captains are as fol
Tl
' lows:
m ' Free, Courteous
PASTOR:

TEA M CAPTAINS:
1. Make a generous pledge in line with what other leaders
similar financial circumstances are doing, when asked to do so
by his vice chairman.
2. Enlist five men to serve as team members, using “ Prov
en Pointers on Enlistment” in doing so.
3. Advise the men he has enlisted as team members of the
dale, time, and place of the regional team member instruction
meeting in April.
4. Continue calling upon men until he has enlisted all five
team members.
5. Ask his pastor and-or chairman for more names of poten
tial team members, in the event he has called upon the men he
originally selected, without receiving five affirmative answers.
6. Complete three copies of the team captain’s enlistment
sheet, two of which should be given to the pastor and-or chair
man at the parish report meeting.

Edward J. Langfield, an organizer of the
Vaiverde Catholic Church association which
helped found St. Rose of Lim a’s parish in
1924, assists the Rev. Barry Wogan, pastor,
in laying the cornerstone of the new church.
The first Mass in the church will be of

Thursday, March 18, 1965

Phono fo r
H om o Show ing

ADDRESS ..................................

3 9 9 -1 6 3 3

399-0014

C ITY ........................... STATE

Women's Honor Society
Slates March 28 Event
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The annual reception of Com
munion at Mass and a break
fast will be sponsored by the
Denver chapter of Kappa Gam
ma Pi, national Catholic college
women’s honor society, Sunday,
March 28, at Loretto Heights
college.
A Mass will be offered by the
Very Rev. Monsignor William
Jones, archdiocesan superinten
dent of schools, in the chapel of
Pancratia hall at 9:30 a.m. A
breakfast will follow in Machebeuf hall.
Speaker at the breakfast
will be Ethel May Bonn,
M.D., director of clinical ser
vices at Fort Logan Mental
Health center. Fort Logan.
Dr. Bonn will discuss the in
creasing problems in mentai
health and the Fort Logan

Bethlehem Mission Guild
Sets Benefit Style Show
The latest spring styles in
sports, casual and afternoon
wear for adults and teen
agers, will be shown at the
Bethlehem Mission Guild an
nual fashion show and tea on
Sunday, March 28, at 2 p.m.
Ginny Kay, Denver fashion
coordinator, will commentate.
The affair will be held in St.
John’s Gymnasium, 620 Eli
zabeth street, Denver. Tickets
are I I per person.
A portable television sot
will be awarded during the af
ternoon, as well as other
gifts.
Nine parishes will be repre
sented by participating mod
els,
namely.
Blessed
Sa
crament, St. Louis of Engle
wood, Our Lady of Fatima,

Holy Trinity, St. John’s,
James’, pope Pius X,
Therese’s, and Cathedral.
THE MODELS are Mmes.
R. Ottero, William Gannon,
Ray O’Neal, Thomas Kerwin,
John Sutera, John Moran, J.
F. Cronan, Ralph Carr, as
well as Susan Mutz and Mich
elle Fortin.
Proceeds will be given to
the Bethlehem Fathers for
their work in the foreign mis
sion field in Taitung, Formo
sa; Gwelo diocese, Africa;
Sendai diocese, Japan, and
Colombia, South America.
FOR TICKETS persons are
asked to call F L 5-4240 or DU
8-3322.

T h B rB sia n s P la n H o ly H o u r
Thcresian.s of all ages recently met to
plan a public Holy Hour of prayer for reli
gious vocations, to be held Sunday, March 28,
Vocation Sunday, in St. Catherine's church,
4200 Federal boulevard, Denver, from 3 to 4
p.m. Theresiun chaplain, the Rev. John V’.
Anderson, pastor of Mother of God church,
will be the speaker. At the luncheon meeting
attended by the three Theresian adult unit
presidents, moderators, and presidents of
the sLy high school units, were, left to
right, standing, Rosemary Holland of St.
Anne’s, A rvada; Sister Mary Raphaeline,
moderator of the St. ],ouis’ high school unit.
Englewood; Erin O’Hanlon, St. James’ ; and

Sister Mary Carolyn of Brighton; seated, left
to right, are Karen Moriarity, of St. James’
and Martha Randell of St. Anne’ s, together
with Linda Kukral and Cathy Bell of St.
Louis’ high school units. Representatives at
tended from St. Paul’s parish high school
unit, in Colorado Springs, and also from
Commerce City where a new unit is being
formed.
The Theresian movement is an association
of Catholic women and girls who by prayer,
sacrifice, and example within their homes
and neighborhood, foster vocations to the re
ligious Sisterhoods.

W iik O L

266-1424

COMPLETE LAUNDRY A.
ALTERATION SERVICE
ScrviLinq St. Jorw* • SI Thitfese'i
ond ChrivI thf Kinq Purishtr'.
1 HOUR SERVICE ON CLEANING
7J01 E. Ith AVE. • 3$$-W4*

NOW YOU CAN

SAVE
AND
25 % MORE
ON YOUR

Archbishop's Guild
Approximately 1.000 persons
attended the 16th annual Arch
bishop’s Guild fashion show on
March 16. The ways and means
committee chairmen, A n i t
Saunders and Dolores DeAndrea, extend their thanks to all
who helped and participated in
making the show a success.

Mother Cabrini circle. Eileen
Conry will ■ntertain St. Thomas
More circle, and St. Therese
circle will meet in the liome of
Ann Vestal on March 25.

A card party and luncheon,
open to the public, will be spon
sored by St. Rita Court 825,
Catholic Daughters of America,
By W a lte r Krans
on Saturday, April 10, beginning
Ruth Schwarz will be hostess
at 12:30 p.m. in the C D. of A.
for Holy Trinity circle, St
Ktoquiem lor a Hopm fui Man
club house. 765 Pennsylvania
James’ circle will have a potMaybe he had made a great street, Denver.
Last week 1 went on a sad
luck dinner in the home of V ir
Members of the junior court
mission. We were looking for personal sacrifice in order to
Marcella Kennedy will enter ginia Collins, and Mary Lou
some additional office furniture, start his business. Borrowed the will be hostesses. Chairman will tain St. John circle at brunch Lamb will entertain St. Brigit
and I heard about a man that money or put in his life’s sav be Miss Magdelyn Hughes, vice
circle, all on March 25.
grand regent, who will be as following 8 a.m. Mass In Mother
had just lost hi.s business and ings.
Loretta Sullivan will entertain
wanted to sell some
When you start a business, sisted by Mrs. Grace Remke of God church on March 21.
Sancta Maria circle members
Theresa Korte will entertain on March 19.
It was a small business. 1 you’re so eager and bright and Margaret Swanke. Proceeds
don't know how long it had been and hopeful. You’re going to from the luncheon, at $1 per Our Lady of Lourdes circle. Pat
in operation, but when wo make u million, and the person, will benefit Our Lady of DiPaolo is hostess for St. Domi
M odel
I walked in the offices the signs world’ s your oyster. Maybe the Rockies camp chapel fund. nic circle, and Servants of
Judy Kay, a free lance of failure were all around: this unfortunate fellow and AU members are asked to place Mary circle will meet at Shirley
model, will be among a num Phones had been disconnected, his family felt the same way. the reservations as soon as pos Quintana’s on March 23. Ave,
Maria circle is participating in^
ber of professional models furniture and equipment was X roaring flame of bright, sible.
A future social event in the a "Bible Study club” for 10 ses-;
stationery
was b r i g h t dreams t h a t had
who will give their services to disarranged,
club house will bo a luncheon sion.s in the hom(* of Rosemary 1
the Bethlehem Mission Guild strewn around the floor-imme- burned to ashes.
and book review given by Mol- Hannon.
I
fashion
show
on Sunday, diately you were overcome with
The furniture made you sad, lie Lee Bere.sford on Saturday,
Anita Hammons will entertain
March 28.
sadness.
too. It was practically brand Mary 22. Selected by Mrs. BerIn a way it was the sadness of
new. And the office was freshly esford and her husband for pre Alumnae Event
death. Not to be melodramatic,
painted, but the bright decor sentation will be a review in
but a small man's kingdom had
song and dramatic form of Hel
Alumnae of Cincinnati’s Ckjl-'
been shattered, a small man’s was particularly out of place on lo, Dolly, the current Broadway lege of Ml. St. Joseph’s on the
this dismal day. The place must
dream had died, and the other
have looked plenty sharp when musical based on Thornton Wil Ohio in the Denver area will
two or three prospective buyers
it was spruced up and ready for der’s The Matchmaker, with take part in (he sixth annual
wandering through the commerCommunion obser-'
business. The unlucky guy pro music by Jerry Herman. Mrs. universal
The Rev. Joseph O'Malley, ical wreckage felt the same as bably gave it a real go.
Anna McLean is in charge of vance on Sunday, March 21.1
spiritual director for Our Lady I. They walked softly and spoke
this
event.
Tickets
will
be
distri
Miss
Geneva
Eldridgc i.s chair-!
Well, good luck to you, fella,
of the Beil, will conduct a day quietly.
buted at the April meeting of man of the event.
wherever you are. I f it’s any
of recollection for members
Th* Most im portant
the court members.
In conjunction with similar
TH E F U R N I T U R E and consolation, it could happen to
Sunday, April 4, in the I.oretto
Heights college chapel. Denver. equipment were tagged with any of us small businessmen.
MORE THAN 200 breakfasts programs throughout the coun
Mass will be offered at 12 price labels, and a somber man And it could even happen to a were served in the club house try the local alumnae group will
noon, followed bv a continental i siood quietly by ready to an- few big ones, too.
March 14. Guests also were giv attend the 9:30 a.m. Mass in SI.
In your life for the
breakfast in tho'cafetoria. Sev- swer any questions about the
en a tour of the building. Grati Philomena’s church, Denver. A
m ost importont occasion
eral conferences and recitation articles, or to take your money
SO, L IK E Jim Bishop says, tude is expressed to board
personal
mc.ssagc
recorded
b
y
'
if
you
decided
to
buy.
Maybe
he
of the Rosary will be held dur
■'Where did I leave my prayer- members and officers who as
ing the afternoon, ending with was (he former owner, maybe book?”
Sister Maria Crona, S.C., pres Wedding Cakes
sisted in the project.
not. He said nothing, only an
Benediction at 3:15 p ni.
A Specially
ident of the college to the at-,
swered
questions.
.And
no
one,
‘ This is a wonderful opportu
tending alumnae will highlight I
_
, ,of course, asked him anything
the
breakfast
program.
The
|
nlty (or members of Our l.ady|„, , personal nature.
breakfast will be at the Gold-|
of the Bell as well as their fami
Being a small businessman
(St. Francis dc Sales’
Sullivan; St. Vincent de Paul’s room of the Fountain Inn. The I
lies to make a short retreat dur myself, I was greatly in sym
Parents Club, Denver)
Parish; first vice president, Mr. observance takes place annual-1
ing Lent,” a spokesman said.
pathy with the poor guy who
The following slate of officers and Mrs. L. G. Cummins, St.
Reservations should be direct had gambled and lost. .And hav was nominated for offices of St Rose of Lim a’s; second vice ly on the Sunday nearest the I
ed to Loretta Sullivan, 175 S. ing too much imagination, I na Francis de Sales’ Parents club president, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sa feast of St. Joseph.
Sherman street, Denver, 80209. turally speculated on the back for the coming year:
lazar. St. Louis’ ; third vice
Phone RA 2-2859
or call 722-6877.
ground of the business hopeful.
President Mr. and Mrs. J. P. president, Sister Victoria Ma
rie; treasurer, Mr. and Mrs.
Hom e of Fine Postiles
Lloyd Glasier. St. Vincent de
4 STORES TO SERVE VOU
t t Sfl. B iM dw ay
Paul’s;
ISSO Colo. Blvd.
T4I0 E. Sid
Recording secretary. Mr. and
U49 So. Cole. aivd.
HOFFMAN HEIGHTS
Mrs. R. W. Woody, Our Lady of
SHOPPING
CENTER
Lourdes; corresponding secre
tary, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fur
C A LIF O R N IA FASHIONS A T
Pin Money Prices. In Petite
long. St. John’s; historian, Mr.
Misses and Half-sixes
and Mrs. J. A. Cornett, St.
Francis de Sales; and parli
M ARIE T O LV E , O w n er
amentarian, Mr. and Mrs. Don

unci
ck

• S e A U T lP U L

FLOWERS

P A S T O C L IV E R V
^H O N S « OHARGB

HUNT CLEANERS

1 .0

Future Events
Scheduled By
Court St. Rita

center as part of the state's
program
t o solve various
problems.
Other
guests
will include
members of Kappa Gamma pi
in the religious orders in the
Denver area, prospective mem
bers of honor society from this
year’s
graduation
class
at
Loretto Heights, and the St.
Catherine medal winners. The
medal is aw’arded to a member
of the sophomore class at
Ix>retto Heights for scholastic
achievement.

Lady of Bell Unit
Schedules Day
Of Recollection

SHOE
REPAIR
LAD IE S N YLO N LIFTS
LE A T H E R or
N E O LIT E LIFTS
LAD IE S LE ATH ER or
N E O LIT E H ALF SOLES
LE A T H E R TOE TIPS
C O M PLE T E NEW HEELS
.
LAD IE S LE ATH ER SHOES
D Y E D OR R EFINISH ED
.......
SHOES STRETCHED
M E T A L TOE P LAT E S
.......
M E T A L H E EL P LAT E S ..

1.23

M EN'S FU LL SOLES
LE A T H E R TOE TIPS
HORSE SHOE P LA T E S
M EN'S SHOES DYE D
OR R E FIN IS H E D
INSOLES
H E EL PADS

A L L R E P AIR S INCLUDE F R E E SHINE

3-DAY SERVICE GUARANTEED
T A K E Y O U R SH OES TO

-

O N E O F THE

FO LLO W IN G

H & H SHOE REPAIR AGENCIES — i

RO LPH ’S D RY CLEANERS
& LAU ND RY
26 E. n th Ava.

244-9106

rV Y K. CLEANERS
COMMERCE CITY

6336 Iv y

2M-4085

AU RO RA CLEANERS

BURKE CLEANERS

720 S. P ta r l

733-4416

11203 e . Colfax

366-9490

N A P ’S BA RB ER SHOP

BROADW AY WASH & D R Y

(Cherry Creek Shopping Center)
2655 East 2nd
3M-9923

V IR G IN IA CLEANERS

F R A N K ’S TH R IFT-W A Y
GROCERY

2019 S. Broadway

733-9740

2103 ■ . VIrvInIa

777-S0B4

LIZ CLEANERS

2307 Padaral

Morrison, Colo.
477-7514

SCOTTY’S CLEANERS
600 S. Holly

333-9229

A LTU R A LA U N D RY
4- DRY CLEANERS

19490 e . Colfax

900 Dayton

NORTH END CLEANERS
300 East F llm o rt
Colorado Springs, Colo.

JIM ’S COLONY BARBERS

364-7031

DE LU XE CLEANERS
9677 E. Montvlaw

R O LPH ’S CLEANERS

2259 Stout St.

364-0361

934-1420

R U D Y ’S NORTH STAR
BARBER SHOP

499 W. a4lh Ava.

244-6122

CARD INAL CLEANERS
11030 West Alam eda

SUNNYSIDE CLEANERS
& SHIRT LA U N D RY

1262 So. Sharldon

634-1487

FASHION CARE
CLEANERS

(Lakewood Shopping Center)
1477 Carr
237-4377

366-6475

•64 S. Havana

697-4336

C & C CLEANERS

(Fountain V alley Shopping Center)
Colorado Springs, Colo.
392-7390

No Phono

LOW RY-DAYTON
LAU NDRY
& D R Y CLEANERS

CAKE

St. Francis' Club Elects

1.7J
.69
2.37

985-9975

D EPE ND ABLE
CLEANERS

(JCRS Shopping Center)
6733 West Colfax
237-3828

BOULEVARD
B ARB ER SHOP

42S-2637

2821 Colo. Blvd.

DEt
EA

322-9615

A ls o SEE O U R A G EN C IE S IN
E V ER G R EEN -ID A H O SPR IN G S-G O LD EN -W ESTLA N D

BAKERY

We W elcome A ll Leather Work and Do Complato
Orlhoptdic Neods of all kinds

A L L WORK U NC ON D ITIO NALLY GU ARANTEED

H & H SHOE REPAIR & SERVICE
903 E. Colfax

S a fe w a y M e a ts

ald Karr, St. John’s.
Murder In The Nursery” is
the name of the play to be pre
sented by the drama class In
the high school
auditorium
March 27 and 28, at 8 p.m. Tick
ets are $1 per person and can
be purchased at the door or at
the school.

HOUSE CLEANING
SERVICE
Mon or Women to clean your
home. Low Rates.
’
C all 5 3 4 ^ 3 9 3

Planning DACCW Convention
Mrs. James Cudmore, left, of Christ the
King parish, Denver, general chairman for
the 39th annual Denver Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women convention, presents
plans to the Very Rev. Monsignor William J.
Monahan, assistant moderator, and Mrs.
TR A D ITIO N A L L Y
THE FIN EST IN
PH OTOGRAPHY

■"I

D eC u ccE

6TH AVE.
&
MARION

Nolhlne w ill “ dress u p" the Church
more lo
Wr your wedding
wcddlr
than one

Bridal Party to walk on. from tha
door to tha altar.
Wa also furnish Sidewalk Canopies
Wa also can make a sound record
ing of your anlira wadding
op phonograph records.
A v a ila b le o n ly th ro u g h yo u r
owrt lo ca l flo ris t a t reasonab la cost.

CAP*. A. W AGNER
MFG. CO.. INC.

YOU B UY & SELL
DIRECTLY - - NO DEALERS
YO U R A D C O STS N O TH IN G — UNtESS Y O U S S L L

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS TO ORDER
9 P r » f* s s l«w i M M t Cutt*n t « S » r v « Ywt
PhOfW 733-4639
l * ) j g . 6th A v *.

t

Best Quofffy• fcif flow • M Trim • Jest Qvo/ify • Btil

M ade of Fed erally Inspected
Beef only. M oney Back Guarantee. No Limit.

Ground Beef
Bacon Squares
Boston Butt Roasts
Sliced Bacon
Lean Beef
Cornish Game Hens

Sigm on’s Sugar cured,
Smoked. W ell streaked
w ith lean
Cut from Fed erally
Insp . Young
Porkers. W ell
trim m ed. A n y size.

Corn King Brand. Selected.
Sliced regular thickness

Boneless. U. S. Choice Beef only.
Cut in cube size for Stew ing,
Pot pies or Shish Kabobs.

O L I V E R ^S
Meat Market
F r e s h P o u lt iy

U A S C A D E

A T T E N T IO N
BRIDES TO BE

Paul Fitzgerald, DACCW president. The two
day session will be held May 10 and 11 in the
Brown Palace and Cosmopolitan Hotels.
Complete details will he issued shortly to all
affiliate presidents.

“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats'
DRY CLIANINO
AND LAUNDRY

36 6-7 5 7 9

M an or House
Brand. A real
treat. A top
Am erican
d elicacy.
1 '/4 lb . size.

ttil Quo/i/y•6tit Flw

lb. 29 *
lb. 29 *
lb. 39 *
lb. 49 *
lb. 59 *
ea. 69 *

Gold Bond Stomps No. 1 in the Rockies.

DENVER C L A S S I F I E D
• l*ri\ato I’arty .Advertiser
W E RUN TO U R AO— Y O U P A Y O N LY W H EN S A LE IS M ADE
NOW ON S A LE A T D R U G ST O K ES - G R O C E R S ■ NEW S S T A N D S !
40 RA G ES O F O O O O BUYS FRO M PRIVATE DENVERITES
I
FR EE CO U PO N S IN M A G A Z IN E T O AD VERTISE TO UR IT E U S I

t

SA FEW ay^
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs thru Sat., March 20, 1965
© Copyright 1965 Safeway Stores Inc.

4
A LA

1
Longmont
Men Plan
Breakfast

‘Red Shoes’ Scheduled M a rc h
In a scene Irom the fantasy, “ The Red Shoes," are these
members of St. Joseph’s high school, Denver, left to right,
Antoinette AHre, Pat Lee, and Aloysia Avila. The famed fairy
talc based on a story by Hans Christian Anderson will be
presented by the students Friday, March 19, at 8:15 p.m. in St.
Joseph’s hull. Sixth and (iaiapago streets, Denver. Tickets,
available at the dour, arc $1, adults; 50 cents, students; and 25
cents, children.

T h u rsd ay, March 18, 1965

The annual corporate Com
munion and breakfast for Long
mont area men will be held
Sunday, March 28, in the 8 a.m.
Mass in St. John the Baptist’s
church. The breakfast will fol
low in the basement of the new
church.
Honored guest will be the Rt.
Rev. Ix'onard Schwinn, O.S.B..
Abbott of Holy Cross abbey.
Canon City. The annual event is
sponsored by the Knights of Co-;
lumbus, Longmont Council, as
sisted by Holy Name society
men. Karl I.ewis is Knights of
Columbus chairman, assisted
by Vance Neighbors, president
of the Holy Name society.
Tickets will be available from
members of these two societies.'
A large crowd can be accom
modated because of the facili
ties in the new church.

Machebeuf High Unit
To Meet on March 24

The Denver Catholic Register
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Daily 'Spiritual Message'
Available by Telephone Call
A program to bring a "Spiri
tual Message" for Catholics and
friends in a telephone was reo
pened this week at 936-AOUO.
Mrs. Thomas A. Fox, president
of Our Lady of the Bell, the
Catholic organization for tele
phone women, announced.
The recorded one-minute, fif
teen-second spiritual thoughtfor-a-day will be available on a
24-hour basis after a three year
interruption.

Young Scientists at Abbey School
Young biologists at the .\bboy school, (anon City, watch
positive little paramecia — single-celled organisms — paddle
their way to a negatively charged pole. Pointing out the polar!ty of the tiny creatures is the Rev. Luke Hallenbcek, O.S.B.,
(next to left) biology teacher at (he school, who was named
(he past year as the best biology teacher in Colorado and the
Rocky Mountain. The interested students are, from left to
right, Jim Murphy, Colorado Springs; .Mike Gutierrez, Gol
den; Dennis Selles, Denver; and Fd .Mallon, Colorado Springs.
Father l.uke was one of nine biology teachers in the U.S. to
receive the top regional award the past year.
Entrance examinations for the .\bbey school will be held
in Corpus Chrlsll grade school, Colorado Springs, from 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday, March 20. Students from (he Pikes Peak
and Denver areas who arc interested in attending the Canon
City school and who were unable to take the examination two
weeks ago are invited to attend.

the sick, convalescing, and shut- three telephone units were used
ins surpassed 40,000 calls an to keep pace with the incoming
nually. The sendee was availa calls.
ble from 1957 througl iarly 1962
The Our Lady of the Bell spir
as a public service and was dis itual message was the first of
continued because of financial many spiritual recorded servi
obligations.
ces when introduced in 1957. In
The officers and board- of-di- the past seven years several ci
rectors of Our Lady of the Bell vic and religious groups have
in February, 1965, voted that the recorded messages available on
service be reinstalled for its the spiritual side.
valued apostolate to those in
need.
C.VTHOLIC FA.MILIES are
Mrs. Fox related that in the asked to jot the telephone numTHE
REV.
JOSEPH
M. 'fi\ t year span of service more ; ber, 3:16-6000. into their teleO’ .Malley, spiritual director for'than 120.000 calls were received phone books or write the numjOur Lady of the Bell, will re-Tor spiritual messages. It was ber on bulletin boards for fucord the daily spiritual medita- noted
•“ '* that — those five years lure reference
Uions. The
"ninc-three-six-six
[thousand" telephone number is
connected with an Ansafone
Broadcaster, electronic telepho
nic equipment that relays the
CLEANING SERVICE
pre-recorded message by tele
The .Mercy hospital skyway
phone.
Rugs ond Upholstery
will be the scene of an art exhi
The equipment is located in bit opening Sunday, March 21,
Expertly C lean ed
! .\11 Saints’ rcctorj’, 2559 S. F'e- and continuing through Wednes-i
In Y o u r Horn# o r In O u r P la n t
deral blvd., where the Rev. J. day, March 24. from 10 a.m. to
Harley Schmitt, pastor, and the 5 p.m.
I Rev. Leonard Abercrombie will A reception and tea will be
(Juality Work at
assist in the daily religious
held Sunday, March 21. from 2'
i thoughts.
moderate prices [
p.m.
to
5
p.m.
The
public
is
in
Mrs. Fox noted that in past
vited.
I years the spiritual service to
Water Color ceramics, glass-'
Insured Protection with
work,
prints.
etchings
and'
Bigelow’s Famous Kurpetsculpture, work of members of
Kare Method.
the Colorado Water Color socie-'

Art Exhibit To Open
At Hospital Skyway

MILE-HI

(Machebeuf High School,
Denver)
A student discussion of "The
United States Policy for Wea
pons Control" will highlight the
Mt. St. Francis To View Debate
meeting of the Machebeuf high
Colorado Springs — The De nior college and high school school association at 8 p.m.
bater's union of the College of students of Mt. St. Francis on Wednesday. March 24, in the
St. Joseph on the Rio Grande in .March 14.
school cafeteria.
Albuquerque, N. Mex., gave an
The debaters appeared in the
Directing the discussion will
exhibition in debate for the ju- Top of the Nation tourney at be Sister .loan Frances.
ty, will form the basis of the ex
.\dams
State
college
in
Alamo-'
The
mothers of freshmen willj
CALL 744-3139
«•
hibit. All works will be dis- j
9
S p te lR lit It in P a r t r P R s tr ls t
sa on .March 12-13.
|serve refreshments.
|
played throughout the hospital
310 W . Io w a A v e.
One of the debaters is from i Meetings of the association in 1
following the showing.
MARY ANNE
Colorado Springs, and is the son {{be future will be held on Wed-i Committees to handle the sale j the group on observations of the!
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. D. L. Du-[nesdays to avoid conflict with 1of tickets to the annual Mass. Ecumenical Council’ s proceed• ^
BAKERIES
MILLIE’S HOME BEAUTY SALON
T h e Ft. Collins C o u n c i l
coy. 1509 N. Swope. He is a gra-j{be games parties on Tue.sdays, j corporate
Communion,
a n d ings.
•
A ll Butter | duatc of St. M ary’s high school.
134 Cherry
Ph. 333-3651
_
__ _________
of Columbus is sponsorbreakfast for Catholic men of
Ticket committee chairmen
R j.iin g its 38th annual Corporate
C A K ES
I
the
Pikes
Peak
region
have
and
their
parishes
arc:
8 Cathedral Students |
WALL WASHING
been established in all parishes, Heinzen, Corpus Christi; Tom Communion for men on Sunday,
H air Cuts $1.50
In Children’s Play
SERVICE
it was announced by John J. Hilbert, St. M ary’s;
Dennis March 28.
St. Joseph’s church will be re
Hayes, Divine R e d e e m e r :
Walls and Ceilings washed by
Eight students from Cathe Norton, general chairman.
^
WtddlnRi
f
It is expected that approxi Robert Clark and Allen Pich- served for the men at the 8:30
hand! $5.00 up. per room.
dral high school, Denver, are
IZ
Call
2
AAcrehanI's Park — 7i3 4 n f
4
among members of the cast of mately 750 men will be on hand arts. Holy Trinity; and Joseph a.m. Mass. The breakfast will
Denver and all suburban
Z s ) W. Girard, Englewood — r iM O M i
for
the event March 21, which is L. Boroz, Holy Fam ily of Secur be served at the Knights of Co
the Children’s Theater produc
areas.
AW ottlond Snopplng Contor — 23r r«fg|
9 5 3 5 W . 58TH A V E . • 4 3 4 - 7 7 3 3
3S Broodwoy — 777-7413
^
lumbus hall directly after the
tion of The Clown W'ho Ran being held for the first time at ity.
call 5 3 4 ^ 3 9 3
the
Broadmoor hotel’s famed
Parishioners of SI- Paul’s, Mass. Auxiliary Bishop David
Away, scheduled at the BonWESTMINSTER
Broadmoor, and Sacred Heart, M. Maloney will be the speaker
fils theater March 20 and 21. International center.
3 6 9 5 W . 7 3N D X v E , • 4 3 6 - 5 0 9 7
MASS W ILL BE celebrated at Colorado Springs, should con at
They are Dave Williams. Lin
the
breakfast. Honored
r ^
1 HR.
da Lackow, Eileen Niehaus, 8 o’clock' with Auxiliary Bishop tact the rectory of their respec guests will include State Deputy
w ith Fish, M e a t or
THORNTON
Tim O’Connell, Rosie Knapp, David M. Maloney as celebrant. tive parishes to obtain tickets.
Gene Steinke and many civic
DRY CLEANING 6 1 0 E . 66TH A V E . • 3 6 7 - 5 5 6 6
Cheese.
Cathy Cook, Pat Salher, and
"W e do want to encourage the leaders from the northern parti
Breakfast will be served at 9.
Linda Chavez.
Bishop Maloney will address men of the parish to consider of the state.
^
1 DAY.
I
WHEATRIDGE
.
the idea of taking their sons to
William Mulvihill
of
the'
U U N D RY 7 3 9 3 W . 4 4TH A V E . • 4 2 3 - 1 4 3 6
this breakfast.” said Norton. Knights of Columbus Is execu
Symphony Review . . .
" I t provides us a wonderful op tive chairman and the Very
RADIO
PICK-UP
portunity to demonstrate our Rev. Monsignor Richard Duffy,
DISPATCH
A DELIVERY
9 2 9 - 1 5 T H ST. • 2 4 4 - 4 4 9 3
Catholic faith."
pastor of St. Joseph’s church, is
THE MASS will be televised general chairman for the event.
2 9 1 5 SPEEB B LV D . * 4 3 3 - 6 2 5 9
LEE O 'CO N N O R
in the Colorado Springs-Pueblo
The number of tickets for the
FORT COLLINS Member: Sts. Peter & Paul
MACARONI PRODUCTS j By Edward L. Maginnis, S.J. kingly similar to last Tuesday’s] area via KRDO-TV. Channel 13.; b r;a k fa sT h rs been limited to
2 2 1 5 SO . C O U E G E • % 6 2 - 0 9 9 6
Parish
I The Denver Symphony Or- opener. We have become so ac400.
___________________________________ Ichestra’s closing concert of|cu.stomed to hearing quality]

Corporate Communion
Slated h r Broadmoor

I

S

Ft. Collins
Knights Plan
Communion

I

Last Concert

Ozanam Club
Sets Meeting

EXCELLENT CUISINE is enjoved not only in fine res-i
evening. March 16 .
J*'®
viinprh kitelipn
* “ '■■‘6 fee collaboration
chorus and.-'lea that now we feel a bit,
taurants. AA superb
kitcl^n iv
is also
also a
a distineuishing
m sun^isn
i snooty m a similar cireumslanThe Ozanam crub of Denver
mark of the Denver Nursing ,,,
w’ill hold a dinner meeting Wed
Home, where good food goes j
,, ynorthodox perfor-l
The Classic Chorale then nesday, March 24, in the Little
with superior convalescent,mance of the Brahms Fourth joined the orchestra for per
Flower community center. A
care. Established in Denver] symphony.
formances of Bach’s "Jesu, social hour will begin at 6 p.m.,
for 28 years,' the Denver Nurs The program opened with Ot Joy of Man’s Desiring," Mo with
a .Mexican dinner slated
ing Home has recently com torino Respighi’s by now an zart's "A v e Verum Corpus," for 6:30 p.m.
pleted construction of its mod cient transcription of Bach’s and Verdi’ s "Stabat M ater."
A discussion of the impor
ern, five-story center. Reser "Passacaglia in C for Organ." Despite the almost intolera tance of community centers
vations are now being ac- 1 regret to have to report that ble acoustics of the Auditor and of group work techniques

ta iirn n tc

this was the one genuinely poor
performance of the orchestra
I under the leadership of Vladi•mir Golschmann all
sea.son
long. The several choirs of the
orche.stra were several in their
DENVER CO N VALESCEN T CENTER
• ry ^ ^ T k
eo-ordination with each other.
EAST I4 T H AVE. AT JOSEPHINE STREET
X A V ^ i V l A i being more off thfin on beat, a
particularly
disconcerting si
Inquiries: Phone 388-9383, Gladys Ellis, .■\dministrator
tuation in polyphonic music of
this sort.
BE.SIDE being "the thing to
do," it is probably cheaper in
terms o f royalties to use the
Respighi transcription t h
some other newer ones, but
others do seem to allow for
more sonority and opulence of
tone, something which our or
chestra is still in a position to
be concerned about. I was
struck with the change of musi
cal climate in one season in
Denver a.s this piece was
played. Concert-goers will re
call that the opening number of
the first program this season
was a modern transcription of
the Vitali "Chaconne.” .■\t the
beginning of the season we
were overwhelmed at the quali
ty of the performance which
was probably inferior in many
respects, of a selection stri-

D EN VER
N U R S IN G

ATTENTION!!
ALTAR AND ROSARY
SOCIETIES
P. T. A.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUBS

see the
all new
VIGIL LIGHT
for the home!
BRIGHT NICKEL FINISH
Height: 6 V i"
Uses Regular Lighter Fluid

A GOOD W AY TO MAKE
• MONEY FOR YOUR
ORGANIZATION.
REASONABLY PRICED!

STILL
GROW ING!
NOW
OVER

3740

C A R S SO LD !
SINCE MARCH 1, 1963

ED TYNAN^S
S a & L C o lfa x

for complete information
call 366-3378 (Denver)

4 ^

or w rite: Box LI 100
The Denver C atholic Register
938 Bannock Street.
Denver, Colo.

CHRYSLER
PLYM O U TH
IN C .

NEW
1965 VALIANT

$ 11,795
,

5225 E. COLFAX
A LA ST IN G GIFT FOR A N Y O C C A S IO N IN TH E FA M ILY

7 V I.

:{<J9-0630

ENGLEWOOD DANISH BAKERY
3350 SO . B R O A D W A Y

PHONE

781-0344

WEDDING CAKES

ium Theater, which worked as an approach to modern so
special havoc with the chorus cial problems will- be discussed
placed at the back of the by Fred Enholm, director of
S u p e r b ly D e c o ra te d
stage, the performances wore the Steele Community center,
full, warm, well articulated, and Ethel Lunde, coordinator
and deeply moving.
of social work services for the
Voti M ttsi Taste The
The Chorale deserves high Denver
public
schools
and
marks for clear diction and re group work instructor at the
“
A
L L - B U T T E R " F la v o r
spect for the musical values of University of Denver School of
the sung word. It also posses Social Work.
ses very impressive tone qualiReservations should be made
^ ^ ;;^ ''
respectable amount of j by March 23 by calling
^
flexibility. So seldom are we Catholic Charities office.
treated to choral music of this 3825.
order, that it is particularly
frustrating to be forced to hoar St. Joseph’s Parish
it in such a place as the .\udi-' Plans Open House
lorium Theater. Nevertheless,
An open house will bo held
the Classic Chorale is an orga-1 Sunday, March 21. at the new
nization of which Denver can i Sisters’ home at St. Joseph’ s
be proud; it deserves better ofj (Polish) parish.
us than it has received.
!
Mrs. Rose Barr, chairman
The second half of the pro-1 of event, said visiting hours
O L D W O R L D F L A V O R B R E A D A N D R O LLS
gram was taken up with the | will he from noon until 3 p.m.
Brahms "Fourth." Golschmann Refreshments will be served.
used a particularly free-wheel
ing approach to the problems
OVEN-FRESH APFEL STRUDEL
of tempo and structure which
this complex work poses. The
fOn Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays O n ly )
OPTOMETRIST
orchestra was on its very best
behavior
and followed
him
Eyes Exam ined
through the work with an assur
FOR ALL YOUR EASTER GOODIES
Visuol Care
ance which would have been in
Contact Lenses
VISIT
conceivable in this same orga
nization just one year ago. The
213 Colo. Bldg.
first movement began with a
straightforward reading of the
1615 Calif.
exposition, but by the time the
R O B E R T J . L E B E R E R . O W N ER
I’or Appointment Call:
development w'as on us, things
were beginning to happen. A
(Miss Julie Lebcrer
Decorator Consultant)
825-8883
sudden change of tempo in the
middle of the development, a n '
equally dramatic reversal at
the beginning of the recapitula
tion set the tone for what was
to come in the following move
ments.
The points thus made were j
M O N D A Y T H R O U G H SATU RDAY
structurally valid and musical
ly illuminating, and, throughout
PERMANENT
it all, the inner voices were |
clearly to be heard and in ex
WAVE
cellent balance with each other.
This is no small feat in the per
for your DAUGHTER, friend,
formance of a Brahms sym
RELATIVE or NEIGHBOR!
phony, even in the most metro
nomic of performances. I ques
J u s t m aka an app ein tm an t fo r a
tion the validity of such a mer
PERM A N EN T W A V E a f H O LLY curial approach to this sym
W O O D B EA U TY C O L L E G E . P *y
phony only in the fourth move
tha ra ^ u ia r minimum prtea and
ment. The passacaglia theme
w ho m avar you bring w ill ra e a lva
there is so short and so so stark
a Parm ananf W a v a P R E E l
that I ’ m inclined to suspect that
C A L L F O R A N A P P O IN TM EN T
the organic integrity of the
9:30
A.
M.
TO
7
P.
M.
movement can be displayed onij
in a fairly strict and convention
al set of tempi. That the audi
ence was not beset with a sense
of anti-climax during the fourth
1550 COURT PLACE (300 U th Street)
movement of the fourth on Tues
Th e S ta irw a y at 7 e rk a n d o rf Plaxa or ta ke,cl«vato ra at Court
day evening, I attribute to the
fact that this was indeed the
climax of the whole season.

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED CAKES
FOR EASTER

AND ALL OCCASIONS

Dr. James P. Gray

ENGLEWOOD DANISH BAKERY

SPRING SPECIAL!

534-6211
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C P T L Pays Tribute
To Glories of Erin
‘LiHla People’
Frolic at
27lh Annual
Conference

( ‘Register’ Photos by Pat
Coffey)

A TOUCH of Gaelic humor is added to the program by Columban Bishop
Thomas Quinlan of Korea, who arrived in Denver just in time to join the CPTL
tribute to his native Ireland. A t right are Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and Mrs.
Anna Marie Gold, president of the CPTL.

IRISH SAINTS and leprechauns help create the lively atmosphere of the Emerald Isle fo r the Catholic
Parent-Teacher league conference luncheon. Giving the proceedings a lilting musical boost is Irish tenor Bill
M cllree.

A D a y of G reen an d G o ld

BEDECKED IN A brilliant green hat, Mrs. Anna Marie Gold, president of the
CPTL, sits between Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and Mayor Tom Currigan. Mrs.
Gold’s smile grew even under when she learned that she had been awarded the
special conference prize, a round-trip ticket for two to Ireland.

IRISH BEAUTY Anne Tolan, principal speaker at the C PTL luncheon, chats
animatedly with Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney and Governor John Love.

LUNCHEON W ITH ou Irish tang draws admiring comments
from Denver Police Chief Harold D ill, the Very Rev. John J. Danagher, rector of St. Thomas’ seminary, and Sister Carmencita, arch
diocesan curriculum consultant.

Catholic parents and teach
ers this week provided Den
ver, at the edge o f winter,
with a day of green and gold.
More than 1,600 persons
heard the sounds of Ireland,
saw the traditional dances,
the ‘Saints and leprechauns"
of Erin, and feasted on an Ir 
ish banquet, amid a green,
white and gold decor at the
Denver Hilton hotel.
Main speaker In the grand
ballroom was Anne Tolan, Ir
ish airlines hostess, who had
special leave, as a Colleen
Failte, a Girl of the Wel
comes, to tour the United
States and tell about her na
tive land.
She received the special
gift of a ‘ ‘Denver D ollar" set
in plastic, as a memento of
her visit to the Mile-High
city.
The occasion was the 27lh
annual C a t h o l i c
Parent
Teacher
league
education
conference,
where
league
president, Mrs. Frank Gold,
presided.
Colorado’s Governor John
A. Love, Denver M ayor Tho
mas
Currigan,
Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr of Denver,
Auxuliary Bishop David M.
Maloney, and Irlsh-bom Bish
op Thomas Quinlan of Chunchon, Korea, a survivor of the
infamous ‘ ‘death m arch" as
a prisoner of the Communists
in 1950, were among the dis
tinguished representatives of
civil, religious, and educa
tional groups present.
A N N E TO LAN cited the
words of an Irish poetess,
Katherine Tynan, describing
the role of women in the Irish
home.
"The Irish wife and mother
has always been the back
bone of home and of our so
ciety ," she said. ‘ ‘Even be
fore St. Patrick’s, ana the
coming of Christianity, Queen
Maeve was ruling in Ireland,
at the same time that Cleopa
tra ruled in Egypt.”
Irish women have always
known emancipation. She re
called the nation’s long histo
ry showed that women had
won distinction in the arts, in
handicrafts and at times even
rode into battle — in full
equality with men.
St. Brigld, who founded the
Irish nuns first community in
the country’ s apostolic times.

was very generous and whol
Tiornan O’Rourke o f Breffny,
ly absorbed in bringing God’s
eloped with Dermot McMurword to the people. Miss T o 
rough, King o f Leinster, at
the age of 40 — when it could
lan said.
be hoped that she would know
"She treated the hierarchy
a little better!
of her time as 'choir-boys’ " ,
"T h e arrogant Derm ot was
she added. St. Brigid rules
hated by the other chieftains,
not only the nuns, but the
and they rose unanimously —
monasteries of men.
for once — to declare war
Many beautiful and talent
against the Leinster kin g."
ed Irishwomen, from GraScared, he invited Henry IT
nuaile, Grace O’Malley, who
to his aid, and opened the
harassed Queen Elizabeth’s
gates to English vassals who
merchantmen as a pirate on
the high
seas, to Maud , had permission to go freebooting throughout Ireland as
Gonne, the fearless Dubliner
they wished, and as they cer
who fought for Irish indepen
tainly did. Miss Tolan said.
dence in our own century, de
Nowadays,
Irish
women
voted themselves to the cause
face
no discrimination as 'to
o f freedom.
education or jobs, but con
Dne heroine was the poet
tinue to bo honored for their
Grace Gifford, who married
achievements, and w h e r e
Joseph Plunkett, also a poet,
they hold high
posts
in
in prison, Just before the Bri
government
or education, are
tish executed him for bis part
elected to them by men.
in the Easier Week uprising
In 191fi.
A R C H B IS H O P
VEHR
Miss Tolan spoke of Irish
spoke briefly to the confer
women as the "backbone of
ence on the need for more
our
marvelous
civilization
vocations in the archdiocese,
and progress — and in the
and urged parents to foster
saddest years — of our resis
vocations to the priesthood
tance a i^ survival.”
and the Religious life in their
"A
nation, someone has
homes.
said, is what its women make
The explosive growth o f the
its men." she added, ‘ ‘.\nd
Catholic population, he said
these women were not pathe
in the Denver archdiocese re 
tic. shawled creatures sitting
quires a corresponding in
In a chimney corner uttering
crease of seminarians who
platitudes — more often than
will be trained to do God’s
not they were of great beau
work for souls in the pa
ty, character and virtue.
rishes.
“ One o f the earliest exam
Mrs. Gold presented the
ples is the history of the Lady
Archbishop with a blackthorn
Flann, mother of St. Cumstick, the ancient Irish "sign
man.
Bishop of Clonfert.
o f authority,” at the close of
"F rom an unvirtuous begin
bis remarks.
ning. Flann the Fair, as she
Bishop Quinlan, Governor
was
known,
became
the
Love, and Mayor Currigan
mother of no less than six
also addressed the confer
kings and six Bishops. She
ence, stressing the valuable
outlived four husbands, and
role
played
by
Catholic
at the death of the last of
parents, especially those of
them, retired to live the life
Irish descent, in the field o f
of a holy nun, dying at an ad
education in the capital city
vanced age.
o f Colorado and throughout
“ I never see a- good man."
the state.
said President de Valera, but
I know there’ s a good woman
THE C O N F E R E N C E
behind h im ," the speaker
closed with the bestowal of
went on. "So it has been
the "Irish Blessing" a round
down through the ages of our
trip to Ireland for two.
history — women of power,
From the leprechauns’ "pot
beauty, attraction and love."
o f gold” a ticket was taken
“ H ow ever,-w e had women
out by "St.
P a tric k " and
on the other side of the scale,
brought to the head table.
too. It was a woman who
'The green-clad youngsters
started all our troubles, it
applauded, and the confer
was a woman who caused the
ence gave a standing ovation
English invasion of Ireland.
to the announced winner:
Dervorgilla, w ife of Prince
Mrs. Frank Gold.

P R IN C IPA L PA R TIC IPA N TS at the C PTL tribute to Ireland share the joy of
the capacity throng in the H ilton hotel grand ballroom. From left to righ t are
Anne Tolan, the Irish lass who was the main speaker; Mayor Tom Currigan, Mrs.
Marie Gold, CPTL president; and Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.

DENVER DOLLAR is presented to Anne Tolan,
charming good-will ambassador of Ireland who was
the principal speaker at the CPTL luncheon, by Mayor
Tom Currigan of Denver.

" A G RAND TIME, entirely,” at the CPTL conference luncheon
is being enjoyed by, from left to right, Mrs. Leo McGrath, the con
ference chairman; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John Cavanagh editor
of the ''Register” system of newspapers; and Mrs. Thomas Currigan
loife of the mayor.
’

N i# k

D e M v e i N e u ie

Wheofridge Parish
To Hold Bake Sale
(Sts. Peter und Paul's Parish,
Wheatridge)
Mrs. Fowler Overton, bake
sale chairman, and Mrs. Fran
U lley cO'chairman, ask the pa
rishioners to help make this se>
cond bake sale of this year as
great a success as the first one.
Baked goods and needlework

Style Show
At Guardian
Angels Set

'I

olic
Bill

‘Fashions ol the Century’
Members of Guardian Angels' parish will
be models In the "Fashions of the Century”
style show 7:30 p.m. Sunday, March 28, in the
church hall, 1843 W. 52nd avenue. Making

preparations for the show are (from left) Mrs.
Robert Lopez; Mrs. Charles Augc, chairman;
and Scott McDermott, son of .Mr. and .Mrs.
Bill McDermott.

Forty Hours
Devotions Set

Thursd ay, March 18, 1965

The Denver Catholic Register

The Accutron Story:

No balance wheel,
no mainspring,
no hairspring,
no tick, no tock.

will be on sale in the school
auditorium after each of the
Masses Sunday March^2l.
BAKFD
GOODS
may
be
brought to the auditorium on
Saturday afternoon, March 20.
or anytime Sunday. The needle
work and religious articles are
the work of St. Anne’s sewing
circle.
Women of the parish are in
vited to receive Communion
with the members of the Altar
and Rosary society in the 8
a.m. Mass, March 21.
In observance of National
Camp Fire birthday, parish
Bluebirds and Camp Fire girls
will celebrate ‘ ‘Go to Church
Sunday” on March 21 by attend
ing the 8 a.m. Mass in uniform.
The girls will act as hosts to
their families, serving coffee
and doughnuts in the school
gynmasium after Mass. Mrs.
Gerald
.Malone is
planning
chairman for the event.

(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
of Guardian Angels' parish will
have a fashion show Sunday,
March 28. starting at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Virginia Auge is chair
man.
Featured will be styles for the
past 60 years as well a.s 1965
styles. There also will be enter
tainment,
refreshments,
and
THK
JUNIOR MISS 4 - H
awards.
group under the leadership of
.Admission is $1 for adults and Mrs. Phil Rice, has elected the
50 cents for children. Tickets following officers:
may be purchased from any
President, Zocanne Copeland;
member of the Altar and Rosa vice pre.sident, Maryann N el
ry society after all the Masses son; secretary, Shannon Urban;
March 21 and March 28. Tickets treasurer Janet Bosick; club re
also can be purchased at the porter. Patty Capra; song lead
door the night of the show.
er, Terry Doyle; and historian.
The Holy Name society will France.*; Morley. On March 18
sponsor its annual St. Patrick’s the club is making Easter cor
day dance .Saturday, March 20. sages for shut-ins.
Due to other meetings, the The parish will hold a wo
dance had to be postponed two men’ s and men’ s mission to
days. The price of admission is start on March 28. and April 4
51 per couple.
^
respectively.
Liturgy discussions will be i
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Accutron' made
them obsolete.
Don't even call this timepiece
a watch. All the parts that
make a watch fast or slow have
been left out of it. Accutron
time is kept by the vibrations
of a tiny tuning fork which di
vides every second Into 360
equal parts. (Your present
watch divides a second into
only 5 parts). It is the only
wrist timepiece guaranteed^ for
average monthly accuracy with
in 60 seconds. Accutron is a
Bulova development. It’s vrorlh
the time to you to look into
Accutron.
A b o vt

Love That Bake Sale

4CCUTR0N IFtCEViEW “ H"
Tbt molt unusual llmipieca ever
creeled. Traneparent dial leti
you see the space movement.
Waterproof*, shock-protected.
Yellow cast lop, stamlese steel
back, adjustable band. $190.00

Little Christine (Tinker-Bell) Overton (left) and her broth
er Michael know that .'Mother, Mrs. Fowler Overton, is busy
preparing for the second semi-annual bake sale in Sts. Peter
and Paul’s parish, Wheatridge. and decided to do all they can
to help, by helping themselves to the beaters. The sale will be
conducted after Masses Sunday, March 21.

held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the^
school.
Inquiry — information clas-'
(Holy Trinity Parish,
.ses on the Catholic faith begin'
at 7:30 p.m. in the school each
Westminster)
St. Agnes’ Paish, Arvada
namely those in the third and Rev. Blase Bonpane, M .M., su
Forty Hours devotions will Tuesday.
; The Junior Theresians of St. fourth grades in September and perior of the Maryknoll Fathers
open in Holy Trinity parish in
i .Anne’s parish will sponsor any other students who may in the Denver area. The St.
the 6:15 a.m. Mass Friday,
Mother-Daughter luncheon at wish to enroll at St. .Anne's. Tui
March 19.
1:30 p.m. Sunday, March 28, in tion is $33 per year per family. .Anne Holy .Name men have
been helping to support the Tan
the school cafeteria to acquaint
.\ftcr Mass the altar boys and
An interesting program fol ganyika mission the past year.
women with the work of the
children in the Confraternity of j
lowed
the
regular
monthly
.All
men in the parish are invit
Theresians
and
to
raise
money
Christian Doctrine classes will |
meeting of the PTA March 16. ed to attend the meeting.
for their various project.s.
march in the procession.
i
Lakeside Shopping Center
Reservations should be made Dr.
Gail Gilbert acted
as'
Closing services will be on
by March 22 with .Martha Ran moderator of a panel on “ Disci
Phone 477-2123
Sunday at 4 p.m.
daU, 424-9677, or Mary Ann Hoi pline and Self-Reliance.” Pane
First Communion sets, dres*
land,
422-1757.
Tickets
are
$1.25
lists
were
Dr.
Robert
Weiland,
ses, and veils will be on sale in,
per person or $2 for a mother director of special education of
the church vestibule each Satur*!
and daughter.
Jefferson County schools; Mrs.
day beginning March 20. T h re e '
Joseph McCloskey, wife of Dr.
groups of children will receive:
HOLY NAM E society will J. McCloskey, prominent Den
2 5 % DISCOUNT
First Communion in May.
■meet Thursday, March 18. at 8 ver surgeon; Earl Reum, direc
ON SLIP COVERS,
A box will be placed in the
p.m. in the parish library. tor of student activities for Den
DRAPERIES, BLANKETS,
back of the church on Sunday,!
There will be a business meet- ver public schools, and Sister i
March 21, to collect baby
, ing and the Rev. Blase Bon- Carmencita. archdiocesan cirri-: COMFORTS, BED SPREADS
clothes and First Communion
pano, M.M., will speak on the culum consultant.
455-0228
dre.sses for the Pope’s store
South African missions and
Dispensing Opticians
house. The clothing may be
show slides of parish life of St.
STARTING
A P R IL
4 the
3160 TEJO N ST.
D eW AYNE INGRAM
used or new and should be in
Francis parish. Gula. Tangan church goods counter in the
yika. The Holy Name society north vestibule of the churcli
good condition.
4022 Tennyson Street
has helped to support this pa will be open each Sunday from
Rev. David Sobieszczyk
GRand 7-5759
rish during the past year.
8 to 11 a.m.
Registration for St. Anne's
Family Shoe Store
A film on the Maryknoll Fath
W om en Plan
i school wil be Sunday, March 21,
T h t fir m s M sttd n e r « d a ta r v e
and Shoe Repair Shop
from 1:30 to 4 p.ui. in the school ers’ mission in Gula, Tangan
to b t r t m e m C t r o d w h t n yo u a ro
Recolloction Day II gym.
Those w ho need to regis- yika, will highlight the meeting
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
d is trib u tin g y o u r p a lro n a g o to
Books Come lo Life
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
o
f
the
St.
Anne’s
parish,
.Arva
'te r will be all new students.
t h t d l f f « r t n t lin o s o f businoss.
(St. Mary Magdalene's
Brighton)
Holy Cross school's bookland fairy, Marjorie Gray, grade
da, Holy Name society at 8 p.m.
Parish, Denver)
Approximately 50 women at
Thursday, March 18, in the pa
three, exercises some of her reading magic over her little
The women of St. Mary Mag Day of Recoflecflon
rish library.
friends, Pinocchio (Michael Patterson, grade four, at right) tended the showing, of a film. dalene's parish will attend a
(Mother of God Parish,
The guest speaker will be the
and Dopey (Dennis Martinez, grade three). The throe will par "Perversion for Profit,” pro day of recollection on Thurs
Denver)
duced by the National Citizens day, March 25. The Rev. David
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
A day of recollection for all
ticipate in a skit opening a book fair at the Thornton school at
for Decent Literature, at the Sobieszczyk will conduct the women of Mother of God pa
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 22, in Ave Maria hall.
EDSU'S NEEDIECRAFT
meeting of the St. Augustine pa services, which will begin at rish, sponsored by the Altar and
DISTINCTIVE NE ED LE CR AFT
rish, Brighton, .Mtar and Rosa 9:30 a.m. and close at 2:30 p.m. Rosarj’ society, was held Sun
DESIGN
Four Stores to Serve You
Mass will be offered at 11:30 day afternoon in the church.
ry society.
Opan Dally filO A.M. to 5:30 P.M .
................................................. GL. S-10S7
4024 Tennyson
From 7 P.M . to 0:30 P.M . Tuts. «
a.m.
Appointed at the meeting as
The Rev. Robert E. Dore, assi
Thurs.
5850 W. 38th A ve............................................... HA. 4-1368
a nominating committee were
stant in St. Catherine’ s parish, 4421 W. 29th Ave.
Lakeside Center ............................................... GE. 3-1703
433-0333
Mmes. Adam Kreutzer, John Ecumenical Meeting
gave the conferences.
1480 Carr St.
...................................................BE. 7-1604
Beals, George Roth, Phil Daily,
.At a short business meeting
Carthagena, O. — St. Charles
and James Erger.
seminary here, the major house of the society during the after
New officers for the parish of study for the missionary So noon, plans were made for a
credit union are Pat Dinges, ciety cf the Precious Blood, will bake sale to be held Sunday,
president; Antonc licit, vice be host to one of the area’s lar- March 28, after all the Masses.
president: Charles Coriey, se g e s t ecumenical exchanges
cretary; Mrs. Phyllis Stuchlik, March 25. Invitations have been
treasurer; and .Mike Roskop, sent lo several Protestant theo Dr. Thomas Di Martini
logical seminaries. Catholic se
board member.
CHIROPRAaOR
On the membership commit minaries, to the University of
I..aboralory Service
tee are Joseph Vorciago, Ru Dayton, end to all the neighbor
for the Profession
dolph Dinges, Artie Sanchez, ing pastors, both Protestant and U50 Grove St.
477-744S
Charles Erger, John Delgado, Catholic.
Mrs. Antone Heit, and Lee
Stuchlik.

Arvada J r . Theresians Luncheon M ar. 28

RYAN'S JEWELRY

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

C O L Q U IT T ’ S

Brighton Women
See NCDL Film

WEISS BAKERY

i

U

S

E D

CAR .
VALUES

ELO W
Party Awards
Mrs. Kenneth Schneider (seated) and Mrs. Franklin Manzanares display some of the prizes that wiil be offered at the St.
Dominic’s P T A annual card party and luncheon March 24.

St. Dominic’s PTA Sets Party
(St. Dominic's Parish,
Den\cr)
St. Dominic’s PTA will hold
its annual card party and lunch
eon at 1 p.m. Wednesday, March
24, in the church auditorium.
Tickets at $1.25 per person will
be available at the door.
Special prizes will include a
deluxe oven-broiler, a hand-em
broidered luncehon cloth and a

set of TV trays.
Anyone interested may con
tact Mrs. Franklin Manzanares,
455 • 4402, or
.Mrs. Kenneth
Schneider, 433-0451.

455-4323
3 0 3 0 U J .4 4 3 1 -AVE.

Do Your

B a n k in g A t A
F a m ily B a n k
Come Out To

DENVER^S
FAMILIEST

$2495

BANK^'

Impala Suptr Sporh Radio, htr., 4•pacd transmlMlon 327 •nglne. Real
sharp.

-63 FORD
Custom

2-door,

$1095
V-«, radio,

heater.

wagon,

automatic

-62 COMET

2

door, station
transmission.

$1195

'60 RENAULT

$795

Caravelle 2-dr. convertible and hdlp.

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

I
">6«r PlumhtrforYrAfjS*

-64 CHEVROLET

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER,

JANITOR
SERVICE
^ Rug an d Upholstery
Sham pooing
^ Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor W axin g and
Polishing
* W alls a n d W indow s
W ashed
Expert • Dependable
Insured
Cam U> t « r P r M BtKm atts
O L VS7M and O L S-Sllt
M M W . 44th A v *.

-59 CHEVROLET

$795

8 ti A ir 4-door hardtop. V-S. auto
m atic transmission, power steering.

o n s is te n tly $ 1 0 0
to $ 3 0 0 B e lo w
T h e D e n ve r M a rk e tl

(Jo A p n ie
J ia n p e i. '

Ton< l
3 8 0 0 W adsw orth - W heatridge

1421-5350

D o n ’t Forget To Support
Red Cross, B oy Scouts, G irl Scouts
“March is Their Month”

< ^ E^ D o rth D ed v er B
“C O M P L E T E B A N K IN G S E R V IC E ”
VV. 38th at Julian St.

433-6781

M EM BE R F E D E R A L DE POSIT INSU RANCE CORPORATION

DRIVE UP W INDOW S — OPEN 7 A .M . TO 7 P.M.

a iik
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Regis College Arena Theater
To Stage 'Andersonville Trial'

On KMET-FM Monday, March 22

Selections From Unique Folk Album
To Be Aired on John Wolfe's Program
Radio listeners in the Den
ver area will have an oppor
tunity to hear an album of
folk music performed by a
Kroup o f young men studying
f o r

t h e

p r i e s t hood
which
w as
brought
to
the attention
o f C 0 1 0 r adoans in an
article l a s t
December in
the
Denver
Catholic Reg
ister.
The album
is called “ Bek-oning” and fea
tures Bob. Jim and Dick Bek.
7'he album jacket does not
mention that they belong to
(he Redemptori.st Order at
Immaculate Conception .sem
inary, Oconomowoc, Wis. It
attracted attention on the

AUDREY HEPBURN
REX HARRI50N

merits and talent of the young
performers alone.
THE ALBUM, on the Cuca
record label, came to the at
tention of John Wolfe, a mem
ber of the staff of KDEN Ra
dio. Denver. Wolfe i.s host of
the highly popular “ Down to
Earth” folk music program
heard each weekday over the
station’s affiliate KM stereo
outlet. KMKT-F'M (99.5 on the
FM dial).
Wolfe announced that por
tions of the album will be
heard on his program iMon-

Sacred Heart Program
The Rev. John E. Curley of
New Orleans will speak on
“ Are You Sorry Enough to
(luit” on the Sacred Heart
Program Sunday, >Iarch 21,
7:4.5 a.m., on KBTV, Channel
9, Denver. The same day, in
Colorado Springs, on KKTV,
Channel 11, at 9 a.m., the
Rev. Francis L. Filas, S.J., of
Chicago will speak on “ We
Are Bound Together Daily.”

q H Y K « R _
l a D r ^^
DENHAM
Theatre

Buddy Crocker’s

Alameda Floral

6 ve»

8 o.m
t :3o o.m >
Mats Sat., Sun.,
Hois. J o.m
l:30 o.m

Rosary Flowers available
anytime

<sun

18th &
California S ii.
ISVaaaa

3200 W. Alemeda
Ph. 935-SSSS
In lh « Alameda Shopping Center

day, March 22, from 12:45 to
1 p.m. OP \M ET-FM . Liste
ners in the area who have
been an.xloiis to hear the Bek
brothers are urged to dial in
Wolfe’s program next Mon
day.
“ This is more than just an
album of folk music,” said
the Rcgi.slcr review. “ The
Bek.s’ brand of musical de
livery,
leisurely
approach,
and sensitivity proves them to
be
artists
in
their
own
right. . . It’s also a pleasure
to .sec an album such as this
which attracts its listeners
through musical style and ac
complishment
rather
than
through curiosity of hearing
what a religious group sounds
like.”
One of the brothers has
been ordained a priest and
the
other
two
are
still
students at the Redemptorist
seminary.
“ I'm very pleased to inelude selections from this alhur.i on my program March
22.” Wolfe said. “ Their light
hearted approach is appealing
in several well-known folk
songs, as well as in several
original cnmpo.sitions.”
Listeners arc urged to show
their gratitude by writing
Wolfe at KME'T-F.M in Den
ver.

Fr- Francis Syrianey
To Appear on Series

K

O

The glee club of Holy Cross
Abbey school for boys, Gandn
City, which has been singing
songs from ancient classics to
the modern “ Top 10,” will
perform Monday, March 22,
at 8:15 p.m. in M argery Reed

auditorium at Penrose Hospi
tal, Colorado Springs.
The group will appear un
der the sponsorship of Corpus
Christi guild of Corpus Christi
p a r i s h , Colorado Springs.
Pioceeds from the concert
will benefit the educational
fund of Corpus Christi school.

CONIFER. COLORADO
DENVER— 2 2 2 -4 1 9 8

^
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A Wonderful Bird is the Pelican .. .
His beak can hold more than his Bel-i-can

"Hey You Bird s. . . "

FISH N' CHIPS
EVERY FRIDAY
Two Tone Sauce •
Tossed Garden Greens •
Choice of Dressing • Vege
table de Jour • Ice Cream or
Sherbet •
Rolls •
Butter •
Beverage
All You Can Eat
Adults — Sl.9.5 • Children — $1.35
Cair 433-6677 for Reservations NUW

D IN K L E R

ontinentol
j_>enver

Hamer Sta'phana ' ’
Oan. Mgr.
Phene 4 8 3 - 6 6 7 7

P IZ Z E R IA
Italian Restaurant

Definitely on the light side
with soft shades of jazz is the
new Gary McFarland album
called "Soft Samba” (V erve
8603). McFarland is a young
man who plays the vibraharp,
and after listening to this deft
and stylish album it’s hard to
believe that he first began
playing in 1954 while in the
Army stationed at Fort Sill,
Okla. He learned to play the
vibes without a music lesson.
This new album differs
markedly from his other al
bums, which held fairly close
to modern jazz. Here he is
joined by two brilliant gui
tarists, .Antonio Carlos Jobim
and Kenny Burrell. Each song
is in a quiet and colorful vein.
Three of the most enjoyable
are by John Lennon and Paul
McCartney,
two
of
the
Beatles, no less. For some
thing modern and different
this album exemplifies im
agination and style.
Some current releases in
clude:
Fiddler on the Roof Goes
Latin: Songs from the Broad
way musical by Jerry Bock
and Sheldon Hamick are giv
en a bright Latin- -tempo
(M G M ).
Ella at Juan - Les Pins:
Regular
CLUB STEAK

$ < | 9 5

DUFFY’ S
SHAMROCK RESTAURANT
1(145 TREMONT PLACE
“ Soeclal for our Irlih C offee"

W. 38th at Reed Street

421-5115

SPECIAL LENTEN MENU.
Paste Faggiolc — (Beans & Macaroni)
Spaghetti Parmagan —(Meatless Sauce)
We Specialise in Home Made:
Spaghetti, Ravioli, La Sagna, Cavatille

ORDERS TO GO
21 VARIETIES OF PIZZA — EIGHT WITH NO M EAT
ClD..d M onday.

4 2 1 -5 1 1 5

P a t A i.llo

BEST for LENT!

COFFEE SHOPS

Ella Fitzgerald in an on-thespot recording from a French
coast jazz festival. Her infec
tious quality comes through.
A must for Fitzgerald fans
(Verve).
Bossa Nova
Style: Song
stress Joni James displays
some good vocalising in songs
by Kurt Weill, Lerner and
l./0ewe, Victor Young and oth
ers (MGM).
If the Shoe Fits: Vaughn
Meader, known for his Ken
nedy lampoons back in 1961,
tries hard with the material
in this album, but it doesn’t
all come off. A few sketches
are satiric, but many of them
“ sick” and unfunny (Verve).
Our Shining Hour: Count
Basie and his orchestra and
Sammy Davis team up for
an informal session that is a
delight. This is a surprisingly
good album featuring some
standard and original songs
(Verve).
Great Country Favorites:
Hank Williams, Jr., and Con
nie Francis get together for
a dozen country style songs.
Country music levers should
find the zestful melodies plea
sant. (MGM).
New Echoes of the Old
West: Harve Presnell’s rich
voice is heard in some West
ern ballads. The singer does
well with the songs, but it
seems that a good voice such
as his is wasted in the
material in this album.
My Fair Lady Selections: A
grab bag of vocalists in some
of the songs from this musi
cal. Maurice Chevalier, Fran
Jeffries, Mel Torm c, Oscar
Peterson, Melanchrino strings
perform, but , there is little
overall originality and the
choice of numbers is slipshod.
(M G )
Fran Jeffries: A fairly new
singer warbles some motion
picture theme songs.
ridicuously suggestive album cov
er makes one wonder whether
the manufacturers are promot
ing a singer or a symbol
MGM).

S y m p h o n y , L y ric
T h e a te r S e t O p e r a

•V . y

3743 F E D E R A L B LV O .
7BOO E A S T COLFAX AVE.
4300 W ADSW O R TH AVE.

kiddies m enii
W E

NEVER

W

C LO SE

Giacomo
Puccini’s oiiera
La Boheme will be presented
by the Denver Symphony or
chestra and the Denver Lyric
theater at the Auditorium
theater on Tuesday, March
23, in the last appearance of
the orche.stra this season.
Ross Reimueller of New York
will conduct.

e weicrutte a il

OF THE MAJOR CREDIT

VENIENCE IN PURCH

6

r s J L ic ^ u o r d

look fo r the golden arches!''"

McDonald's
Ivarywbtr* \mDgnvgr and Thraafhaul liw ladw Mt—tala laflaa

irorcL
9508 E. Colfax

Ph. 366-7482

First, fis t, frequent, en d accur
ate . . . with th e tergest news
ste ff In th e West, end with 7S
cerrespQTJtferi/s throughout the
Rocky M ountein en d H igh Pteins

Giuseppe
Verdi’s
opera,
Aidu, will be broadcast direct
from the stage of the Metropo
litan Opera Company in New
York on Saturday, March 20,
beginning at 12 noon or KO.‘\
Radio, Denver. Birgit Nilsson
will sing the title role.
Others in the cast include
Richard Tucker, Cornell MacNeil, and Jerome Hines. Wil
liam Steinberg will conduct.
-•\n intermission feature. Bio
graphies in Music, will fea
ture the career of Luisa Te
trazzini.

RADIO NEWS ■
4:S5 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

i MOVIES

GROCERS

Om ft Aewka'e great radle iieiiem

Current Movies

Neighborhood, Drive-in
Am ericanization of Emily, B; Baby,
Rain Musi Pall, A-2; Boy Ten Feet
Tall, A-1; Code 7, Victim S, A-3; Curse
of M um m y's Tom b, A-2; Disorderly
Orderly, A-1; Emil and Detectives, A1; Fate Is Hunter, A-1: Father Goose,
A -t; Get Yourself College Girl, B:
Coldfinger, A-3; Goodbye Charlie, A3; How W est Was Won, A-1; Joy
House, B ; Kiss Me, Stupid. C; Out
laws Is Coming, A-1; Outrage, A-3;
Pleasure Seekers, B; Pumpkin Eater,
A-4; Quick, Before It Melts, B; Roun-

Table and Carry-Out Service
1044 SO . FEDERAI. BLVD.

936-2336

^—

Lenten Menu

TREAT THE FA M ILY TO
ONE O F OUR
DELIGHTFUL DINNERS

Enjoy a Cocktail
Before Dinner

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 W. Alameda

934-9414

____________“ P l e n t y o f F r e e P a r k i n g ”

10:20 E very Sunday evening.
Questions on religion submlllori by the rudio audi
ence answered on (he arch(diocesun hrnndcnst.
1
I
A Rookict on Culhtdic
|
I (Miiiri’h avalltihle free ttl
{
i
cost to all iiitiiiirics.
1
WRITE TO
Ask and Learn. Station
KOA. Denver 80203.
Colorado

ders, A-3: Roustabout, A-2: Send Me
No Flowers, A-3; Sex and Single Girl,
B: Signpost to Murder, A-3: These
Callaways, A-1; 34 Hours, A-2; Tomb
of
Ligela,
unlisted;
TopkapI,
A-3;
Young
Lovers,
B;
Your
Cheatin'
Heart, A-3.

On Television

Ben-ev-o-

lent

Benevolent means to be kind
. . . to promote happiness in others.
And the chefs in the Red Slipper
Room are doing their blessed best to
make the annual 40 lean days easier
for others to take.
For the tastiest foods from deep
or shallow waters, repair for lunch
or dinner to the

Red Slipper Room
rn the

CHEM CHEEK INN

Stage Guide
Fanlasticks: Adults
No E xit: Adults
Suddenly Last Summer:

«0O So. Coiorodo Boulivard, D.nv»r . 757-3MI . Frank Turner, Free,
Adults

|

i

<•

ISO KC/5D.000 WATTS

Colorado Mountain
Trout Dinner
‘
1.65
Fried Oysters
1.50
Pan Fried Ilulibut
1.25
Fried Jumbo Shrimp
1.40
Deep Fried Scallops
1.50
Whole Lobster Tail
2.75
Fish & Chip Dinner
1,2.5

S ATURDAY, MARCH 30
Caddy, A-1; Two Women, A-3; Ivanhoe, A-1; All That Heaven Allows, A3; Indestructible Man. B ; Too Late to
Love, B; Happy Thieves, A-3; Inva
sion of Saucer Men, B; Nevadan, A-1;
Lost Weekend, A-3.
SUNDAY, MARCH 31
T iger of Seven Seas, B; Too Late to
Love, B; Taras Bulba, A-3; Winches
ter '73, A-3: Farm er's Daughter, A-1;
Cowboy,
A-1;
Happy
Thieves. A-3;
Man From God's Country, A-1.
M ONDAY, MARCH 23
Viva Villa, A-3; Winchester '73, A-2;
Brule Force, A-3; Autumn Leaves, B;
Angels
in Outfield, A-1; Tormented,
B:
Bigger Then Life, A-2; Second
Greatest Sex, B; Sound O ff, A-1.
TUESDAY, MARCH 33
Born to Dance, A-1; B igger Then
Life, A-2: On Our M erry W ay, B; 711
Ocean Drive, A-2; Trapeze. B; Bank
Raiders, B: World in His Arm s. A-1;
Arm ored Command, A-3; W ay of Gaucho, A-3; Chief Crazy Horse, A-1; P ri
soners of Casbah, A-3.
W EDNESDAY, M ARCH 34
Test Ftlot, A-1; W ay of Gaucho, A-3;
Snake Pit, A-3; Gene Krupa Story, 8 ;
Gentlemen
Prefer
Blondes,
B;
Hot
Spell, A-3: Great Chase, A-1; I'll Get
By, A-1; It Happens E very Thursday,
A-3; Golden Hawk, B: Cracked Nuts,
A-t.
THURSDAY, M ARCH 25
Cross of Lorraine, B; I'll Get By, A1; Toast of New Yorlc, A-2; Storm
Center,
a -4;
Old Acquaintance,
B;
Cheaper by Dozen, A-1; Convicted, B;
Fighting Lawman, A-1; Don't Bother
to Knock, B; Redhead From Wyom
ing. A-2; Two Tickets to London, A -l;
I'm
Nobody's Sweetheart, A-1.
F R ID AY , MARCH 3*
Arnelo Aftair, A-2; Don't Bother to
Knock, B; Foxes of Harrow, A-2; Two
of Kind, B; Tender Trap, B; Abbott
and Coslollo Go to Mars, B ; Legend of
Fra Diavio, B; Thunder Bay, A-3; Top
Secret Affair, B: Red Ball Express, A1; Crosswinds, A-3; Catmen of Paris,
A-2; Star of Texas, A-3; Beau Brummel, A-3.

t
V

Following aro classifications of motion pictures by the Legion of Decency for
films currently playing in Denver, Boulder, and Colorado Springs first-run, neigh
borhood, and drive-in theaters, as weM as those appearing on television In both the
Denver and Colorado Springs areas. D aily listings must be checked for tim e, place
and T V station. Ratings of m ovies on T V are checked against listings found In "T V
G uide" m agazine. Classifications are: A-1, fam ily; A-2, adults and adolescents; A3. adults only; A-4, adults only, with reservations; B, morally objectionable In part
for all; C, condemned. — (Complied by Tom O fficer)

Back Door to Helt, A>3; Crack in
World, A-2; Curse of M ummy's Tomb,
A-3; Dear Heart, A-3; Fanny Hill, un
listed; G irl Ha6py, B; Gorgon, A-3;
How to M urder Your W ife, A-3; Hush
. . . Hush, Sweet Charlotte, A>3; It's
Mad, Mad, Mad. Mad World, A-1;
John Goidfarto, Please Come Home,
B; Law rence of Arabia, A-2; Love
Has M any Faces, B; M arriage, Ita
lian Style, A-4; M ary Poppins, A - l;
M y Fair Lad y, A-1; Night W alker, A2; Outlaws Is Coming, A-1; Psycho,
B; Sound of Music, A-1; Strange Bed•vllows,
A-3;
Sylvia,
8;
Tomb
of
Ligela, unlisted; Woman in Dunes, C;
World Without Sun, A-I.

f

5

4

*

I

spontored by
ASSOCIATED

M A M M A ROSA'S P IZ Z E R IA

DEK/XE

“ Faith — a CJiiidc*’ will be
the topic to he discussed on
(he House of the I.,ord televi
sion program Sunday. March
21. 9:30 am . on KLZ-TV,
Channel 7, Denver. The Rev.
John
Canjar, aho\e. pastor
of Holy Rosary parish. Den\er. uill he (he moderator on
the panel series, whose cur
rent (henio is “ Interpreting a
Faith to IJ\c By in These
Times.” .\ppearing with him
will he Rahbi Samuel .\dclman of B.MH Synagogue and
the R ol. Mr. Ralph Matthes
of City Park Baptist church.

I
I

HOME MADE ITALIAN DINNERS
• PIZZA
• RAVIOLI
• LASAGNA
• SPAGHETTI

SlAfOOD
DINNERS

y

states. K OA gets you complete,
fest coverage o f internetional,
nationaJ, regional, end /oca/news.

kirdriririeirdririr

On KOA Radio

ASING AT OUR STORE.

J4 .

Brother Mark Cumrine. O.S.B.

ASK and LEARN

CARDS FOR YOUR CON-

formances will be given soon
in Albuquerque and Santa Fo,
N. Mex. In order to sing and
travel with the glee club the
boys must meet certain high
scholastic standards.
WHILE the group frequent
ly assists in the celebration of
liturgical functions at the Ab
bey. chant by no means con
stitutes the main fare of the
singers. Brother Mark said.
“ Being teen-agers they en
joy singing songs with a
strong melody and with inter
esting rhythms and plenty of
accent and beat,” he said. “ In
line with this taste, the group
has developed a long list of
Negro spirituals, both slow
and fast, that are as much fun
to sing as well as to listen
to.”

‘Haws* of (ha L o r d ’

■ HEAR

WE NOW WELCOME ANY

Big anytime. FILET 0 ’ FISH at McDonald’s . . . BIGGER for
LENT because you know It’s the really delicious one! Spark
your lenten dinners with this exciting treat!

TH E ABB EY school has es
tablished a musical tradition
that is honored and revered
throughout the West. This tra
dition surrounds a group of
young
men attending the
school conducted by the Bene
dictine monks of Holy Cross
Abbey monastery. The club is
under the direction of Brother
Mark Cumrine, O.S.B.
Brother Murk, a distin
guished musician in his own
right, has cxcreisod a special
musical care In training the
young singers, as well as in
selecting a musical program
that has a varied appeal. For
many years (he glee club's
professional a p p r o a c h to
choral music has made it one
of tile outstanding singing
groups in the Midwest area.
Each year glee club mem
bers sing special concerts in
many Colorado cities, as well
as in Utah, Wyoming. Texas,
Kan.sas, and Oklahoma. I’ er-

IVIEWS

O pera on Radio

Colo. Springs Concert Set
By Abbey Glee Club

On the Light Side

S ll

“ Crosses, Center of Chris
tian Faith,” will be discussed
by the Rev. Francis Syria
ney, pastor of St. Pius X pa
rish, 'Aurora, on the program,
“ Denver Artists and Denver
Churches,”
a
new
series
being broadcast on Thursday
evenings at 8 p.m. on KRMATV , Channel 6, Denver. Fath
er Syrianey will appear on
the program April 22.
The series, videotaped for
distribution to other educa
tional television s t a t i o n s
throughout the country, fea
tures artists, architects, and
clergymen discussing various
aspects of church and liturgi
cal art.

H oly Cross A b b e y S ch o ol G le e Club

For the Listener . . .

jf f lA

Trial has been announced by
director Jim Edson. The play
will be presented in the Regis
(T^ollege fieldhouse April 2, 3,
and 4.
Cast in the load roles are
David Wade, Michael Doyle.
Stanley Baran, and Michael
Connelly.
Other cast members include
Richard Lande, Jack Coffey,
Pat Kcniry, Roland Chapdelaine, I^arry Spitz, Ed Hoff
man, Doug Ebert. John Miuzga, Phil McNally, George
Richter, Michael Hacke, Jack
Winter, Michael Daly, and
Doug Deutsch.

The cast for the Regis Col
lege Arena Theater produc
tion of The Andersonvilic

V

Football Team from Only 25 Students
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Everybody Gets info Athletics Act
At St. Andrew Avellino Seminary

CYRA Maps
1965 Plans,
Picks Officers

The Denver Catholic Register

St. Joseph High School
Slates Boxing Tournament

The annual St. Joseph high evening at 7 o’clock, with eli
school boxing tournament will mination matches scheduled for
be
held next Wednesday-Satur- the first three evenings and the
St. Andrew Avellino semina of 25 healthy youngsters in its lem by offering use of the grass
day, March 24-27, in the high championship bouts on Satur
rians have done a rather con freshman and sophomore high area at his nearby White Sand.s
school gymasium.
day.
Catholic
Youth
Recreation
Beach.
vincing job of proving that, school program.
Entered in the tourney this
Assn, met recently to map
The battlers this year will be
year
are
young
pugilists
from
when everybody gets into the
plans
for
the
1965
baseball
sea
divided into three classes: A
THE FOLLOVyiNG L E T T E R i.s in reply to com
ST. A N D R E H"S recently
FATincu Peter Garcia of the
act, a few can accomplish a lot. completed a 15-game basketball seminary faculty, who also is ments made in thi.s column last week concerning pro son. Directors from all partici three schools, Annunciation, St. and B for those with varying
Francis de Sales’ , and St. amounts of experience and a
This training school for Thea- schedule in the Denver ParO' vocations director, became the posals to equalize the Parochial high school athletic pating parishes were on hand. i
Tom Tokarski of St. John the: Joseph’s high schools.
novice class for those without
coach, lie was ably assisted by setup:
tine Fathers has an enrollment chial Freshman league.
I
Evangelist parish, past pres-' The sessions will begin each such experience.
Not bad. you say? Well, you
lident, was elected chairman of
Some 12 to 15 bouts will be
ain’t heard nothin’ yet.
Dear Gus:
Coach Sought
I the board.
scheduled each evening.
The ba.sketball slate came on
I was privileged to participate in the Denver Parochial
R ay Hartman of Notre Dame For ND Talk
Weigh-ins and matchings for
the heels of a 5-game football
league in the early thirties and I have a son who participates in parish was elected president,! The Dchver alumni club of
the tournament will be held at
schedule.
the .same athletic league today. I was most interested in your Ed Gruninger, St. Vincent de, Notre Dame university hope.s to
10
a.m. Sunday, March 21, in
Now whoever heard of a 25
comments on the dilemma facing the league today because of Paul, vice president, and Burt| have as main speaker on the the St. Joseph gymnasium.
.sludc>flt group playing football
the great unbalance in manpower and coaching staffs which ex Stadig, St. Ro.se of Lima, secie-j annual Universal Notre Dame
— the block and tackle kind?
tary; treasurer.
night, a member of the universi
ists between the “ haves” and “ have nots.”
The seminarians had no uni
Parishes wi.shing to partici ty's football coaching staff.
I have visited almost every major city in the United States pate in this year’s program are
The event will be held on a
forms, no grass field on which
in the past 18 months and 1 read the sports pages in every city. urged to contact Hartman by date yet to be fixed, between
to practice — but they had
April 19 and May 3, club pres
world of desire to get out and
In almost every case the all boys Catholic schools dominate the phoning 935-8159.
ident Jim
Hilger has an
knock heads.
high school athletic picture. In almost every case the private
Hartman said the CYR.\ is
They got the uniforms with
schools compete with the public schools, and the “ state cham anxious to recruit more pa nounced.
proceeds from a drawing for
5 ’/ 2
6 2
pions are truly the state champions.” More importantly, a ba rishes and will be happy to send
television set. Ix)yd Glasier
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lance is created and a great interc.st is created — i>si>ecialiy a representative to any parish
solved the practice field prob^
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of
the
among Catholic adults.
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piftte b a th roo m In the
! not be done except that the “ powers that be” in the public school
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the economical Hampton
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duate of St. Joseph high school,
March 20, in Denver.
lavatory and W ellw orth
7 7 0 HDTP. V -8 . OVD. TRANS
CALL
Why
can’t
we
make
a
recommendation
to
the
various
i
had played a couple of seasons
7 7 0 H D TP .. V -8 , OVD. TRANS.
The meeting of elected and
Phil Pomponlo
water closet, you have a
as a halfback and three years leagues to admit those private schools which are qualified? T o ! appointed state officers and dis
7 7 0 TYPH O O N HDTP.. AU TO .
FR
EE
ESTIM
ATES
FHA FIN ANCING AVA ILAB LE
"practice what we preach” we should invite Denver Lutheran! trict deputies will open at noon
complete bathroom.
of basketball.
Station W agons
and
Denver
Christian
to
join
the
Parochial
league
after
th
e
;
When he put out the call for
in Blessed Sacrament school.;
Come in today or call us
3 3 0 6 -C Y L .. STAND. TRANS.
football players, more than 80 “ Triple .A” teams have left the league.
The business will conclude at I
5 5 0 6 -C Y L .. STAND. TRANS.
for a free estimate, no ob«
per cent of the seminarians re
5 5 0 V - 8 , AU TO . TRANS.
What can be done? Why don’t you carry the ball? I am sure 1:30 p.m., followed by a social
ligation.
sponded.
He
wound
up
with
a
hour and dinner at the Council
6 6 0 6 -C Y L ., STAND. TRANS.
; there are many who would support you, both within the Paro
.squad of 18.
YOUR COMPANY
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539 home. 1.535 Grant street.
Specializing in
TR.
They played it close against chial league community and outside it.
Wives and guests will tour the
TWX 9A78
7 7 0 3-SEA T W O N ., A U TO .,
Yours very truly, Aurora state convention facili
the Cathedral and Machebeuf
Quality Plumbing
V -8
freshman elevens.
Their only
John A. Hickey
ties during the afternoon, .\uroand Heating Repairs
LA R G E S E L E a iO N OF
loss of proportions was to the
Denver
ra council 4079 will he hosi to
s h i p m e n t a r r iv e d on t i m e good c o n d i t i o n ,
St.
Joseph
B
team.
But
they
'65 RAMBLERS
the convention May 1-3.
racked up wins over B squads
IM M ED IATE DELIVERY
MR. H IC K E Y’S POINTS are well taken. In some states the
t h a n k s f o r r o u t in g i t RIO GRANDE
from
Denver
Country
Day
paroks and publics compete in the same league. In some they
school and Colorado academy.
YOUR CUSTOMER
V
.
They also played a scrimmage compete in separate leagues, but send their top teams to the
Composition Roofing
game against the tough Mullen same state tournament (Illinois, with several strong Catholic
Plumbing and Heating
leagues and a heavy Catholic population, is a good example). In
frosh.
Tile Roofing
Contractors
“ They like that rough and still others, including Colorado, the paroks and public go their
Roof Repairing
tumble stuff,” said Father G ar separate ways in both league and tournament play.
181 VAM .KJO ST.
D enver's Oldeil Dealer
4020 Brighton Blvd.
cia. “ There were no serious in
S’nce 1913—3660 Downing
744-6311
1 did not suggest that private schools be admitted to the pub
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prattdoni
juries. Our boys get plenty of
(11. 4-&5G8
AC. 2-686S
Open Pri. Eve.
Robert P. Connor, Vico PreildenI
sleep and we have a good physi lic leagues. I did suggest, as one alternative, that perhaps a
cal education program, so they combination of parok and other private schools would permit a
were in fine condition.” he ad league with A and B divisions. I also suggested, as the most
ded.
logical solution, eventual acceptance of these schools by the Co
T O T A L T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
lorado High School .\ctivities association.
TH E P. E. program includes
A . D . C o x , AasisUnl TraifK Managar,
The CHSAA controls athletics. It would be through this orga
volleyball, table tennis, hand
DENVER • 272-S533, Extension X 5
154-3 L A R I M E R S T . - 8 3 0 I 7 t h S T .
ball. softball, working
with nization that a goal of better balanced leagues and a single state I
D E N V E R A N D R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N
R A IL / R O A O
weights, and there probably will tournament would most logically be achieved, rather than
be some track this spring.
through the individual public school leagues. I don't believe ac
“ We just ficished a 4-team in
ceptance of only a few of the
parok
and other private schoolsby
tramural b a s k e t b a l l tour
nament,” too, said Father Gar the CHSAA would prove much of a solution. It has room in its
classification .structure (now A, B. and C ) for all.
cia.
Next sport on an interscholas
Overtures have been made in that direction and are continu
tic basis might be baseball.
ing to be made. But the wheels, necessarily, grind slowly. There
Father Garcia and the semin
arians already are looking tow are obstacles and some can’t be removed overnight. But public
ard the future. They have plen and private schools across the nation are working harmoniously,
ty of playing field area at St. in several areas (shared time, for exam ple).
A single athletic setup undoubtedly is years away. But I’ nij
Andrew's, but mu.st get gra.ss
in.
confident that we will have it. eventually, in Colorado.
Next year, when their newhigh school expands to three
BITS O’ THIS ’N TH AT:
Boys
Town high is the Nebraska
THE BEER THAT
cla-sses, they figure they’ll be
Class A (they have A, B, C, D ) basketball champion . . . The 1965'
ready for football and basket
For
MADE MILWAUKEE
ball schedules on the B team le Colorado State Parok cage tourney drew 2,000 more than the
1964 meet, not 200, as listed in thi.s column last week. Somebody
vel.
* Ir.surunce
decided zero was nothing and swiped a cipher from our original
FAMOUS
figure . . . Hear tell that now that the Pueblo Catholic high
* Surety Bonds
Shamrocks are to become the RoncalU Shamrocks in the fall,
some Irishmen are insisting that the spelling of the school be
CAU
Ron Kelley. Oh, well, us pagans still love the sons of Erin. How
Contact:
else could we get dispensed from fast and abstinence on a Wed
V ■ ■ Robert M.^Faul V,— M. T. .Murray m a » |
Jay Coaklcy, a junior letter- nesday in Lent? . . . For those who feel that ticket sales, n ow ;
Father Edward Murphy, S J .
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
man, led Regis college’s basket pushing 20,000, arc a vindication of the Denver Broncos, wc say
ball team in scoring and re it’s also a mandate to the club to become equally as successful
LOYOLA RECTORY
62 4 1 7»h Street
bounding during the just-con
on the playing field. Championship backing deserves at lea.st a
Denver .5, Colorado
Phone 2 9 7 -5 6 3 6
2309 Gaylord St.
cluded season.
* Curtain Screens
A native of Skokie, 111., Coak- strong contender, not a third straight 2 won. 11 lost season. The
* Glass Screens
couple
of
trades
to
date
might
be
a
move
in
the
right
direction,
ley hit 414 points for an average
• Grates
of 15.9 per game. He hauled in although it lakes something to get something, even when it’s a '
• Fire Sets
player (Cookie Gilchrist) the Broncos said they didn't want last,
205 rebounds.
• Firelighter
Sophomore Don Chavez, for fall. The fat TV pact and heavy advance sales give the Bronco.s
* Andirons
mer Annunciation high star, fi $1,250,000 to work with in trying to catch up with the rest of the
nished strong to place second in .-\FL pack.
• W oo d Holders
I
I scoring with 282 and a 10.8
* Cool Hods
; average.
______________ _
* Spark Guards
Tony Reed, junior letterman
V-'-:
.■’.r;, K 7 * • Electric Logs
The Olympic team may
from Tiffin. Ohio, was third in
Most Complete Display of Fireplace Fixtures In the West
tallies with 247.
“ Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
never use you, but if you
Jack Coyne, a senior who
JANITU RIAL & S A N IT A R Y SUPPLIES
still have a clothesline
joined the team in midseason,
EsiabliiOed Since 1(91
1421 • 16th Street — CH 4-8775 or CH 4*2598
was second in rebounding with
534.5580
623-1484
1330 STOUT ST.
DENVER 2. COLOR.ADO
outside you can come
151.
close to qualifying as a
The Rangers, in compiling a
6- 20 record,
averaged
63.1
weightlifter. Over the
points per game, while permit
course of the next 12
ting opponents an average of
79.1.
months for example, you
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NEW '64
RAMBLERS

Officers Meet

477-9345

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Bacon & Schramm

VIC
HEBERT
RAMBLER

^ T ^ io ^ r a n d e

S n C H S -LflU JLD R
ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

INVESTIGATE

v:

S I G N S & D E S K PLATES

B ftO M Z -E

t e l

RAIL/ ROAD

T A B LB TS

JESUIT

Cookley Leads
Cage Scorers

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

BROTHER

Paul T. McGrady

riR E P L A C E F IX T U R E S

AtMOTHER GOC3D R E A S O N
Co awn an A U T O M A T IC D R Y E R

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.

S T R O H M IN G E R

E le c t r ic Companij

Ceetrictl Service •WDOSmiAL •COHMCRCiAL •RlStOeNTW.

[178 ST O U T ST.

^ 2 2 2 -5 7 3 3

DENVER COLORADO

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL

The Junior Parochial Girls’
Basketball tournament will be
held in St. Francis de Sales’
gym, Denver, on three succes
sive Sundays, March 21, 28, and
April 4 at 12:30 p.m.
Teams involved are Sacred
: Heart.
Boulder;
Assumption,
jWelby; and. from Denver, Cure
d’Ars, Presentation, Blessed SaI crament, St. John the EvangeI list, St. James, and St. Philomena.

I

TRY

$990.00
• Senior lllRh School
•M em ber of North Central Ass'n.
All M ajor Sports • KUTC Honor School
• 10 Point Indoor Rifle Ranie • Civil A ir Patrol
• fodoor SwImminK Pool

For Catalog — Address Business Office

pounds of wet clothes
and walking about 20
miles with those clothes
back and forth from
the clothesline. Not
exactly a pleasant
prospect, and not necessary

Women, bless ’em, have a great
deal to do with money management

Fiesta Dishes - Open Slock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass • Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - K ey
Duplicating
Open Friday Evenings
32 Broadway
733-2940

either. An automatic dryer
* can relieve you of all of
this work. Put one to

S o any sensible bank caters to the fa ir ladies. Cater we
ing account Is a girl's best friend . Extra-hou r drive-in and
walk-up windows and in-bank parking for her shopping

Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers
Annual Board and Tuition Fee

approximately 4.000

do,w ith tailored convenienceand e e rv ic e .A n A N B check

Conducted by the

l(i.

can plan on lifting

Junior Parok G irls'
Cage Tourney Slated

work for you soon and

i

w altz through washday
from now on.

convenience. Everything she n eed s, including the post
age, for making checking and sa v in g s deposits by mall.
W e like to see the ladies at A N B —th ey doll up the place.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

17th and Stout

244^6911

M CM eSR

F. O . I. c .

P U B L IC S E R V I C E C O M P A N Y O F C O L O R A D O
AN INVESTOR-OWNED UTILITr
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A chievem ent M arks New Prelates' Careers

First M ass To Be Offered
A t New St. Rose's Church

Santa Maria, and was known tbe position o f archdiocesan su tour of duty. In 1961 and 1962, bureau on Grant street. In 1942,
(Continued From Page 3)
years in Alabama at Maxwell as a one-man band. His comic perintendent of schools. He is he was again called up for ac Father Monahan enlisted in the
military service as a chaplain.
discourses on various episodes the author of a monumental tive duty.
Field.
After the war, he was trans* during his military career are work, “ The History of Catholic
He has continued in the ac In his tour-of-duty he was stawell known to the clergy and Education in Colorado,” which tive reserve for 22 years and tioned in various camps in the
ferred to the Philippines
1946. where he advanced to the religious in the Denver area.
is a source work for virtually has served as chaplain with the U.S. and Euiope. He was uUIn 1950, he was chosen by all that has been written about Colorado National Guard since charged in 1946.
rank of major in the A ir Force.
Joseph. By special permission will take place the Wednesday
(St. Rose of IJmu’s Parish,
A year later he was dis Cardinal Francis Spellman to parochial education in the state the end of World War II. He
Following
his
discharge.
of Archbishop Vehr, Masses after Easter, April 21.
Denver)
charged. He returned to Den accompany a New York pilgri in the last decade.
has been active in American Father Monahan studied social
The Altar and Rosary society ver after visiting in India, mage to Rome in the jubilee
The first Ma.ss in the new St. and services will t>e held in the
As
director
of
the
Catholic
Legion
affairs
and
has
served
work
at
(be
Catholic
University
will hold a rummage sale at the Hgypt. and European nations, year. Cardinal Spellman de
Rose of Lim a’s church will be new church from then on.
of America until he received a
The formal dedication of the Rummage Sale room, 820 W. and was named chaplain to the scribed the new prelate as a educational program in the Arch- a$ state chaplain.
offered at 6:30 a.m. Friday,
diocese. Monsignor Jones has| Upon his return from £u- master’s degree as a welfare
March 19. the feast of St. new church by the Archbishop 8th avenue, c*n Wednesday, Franciscan S i s t e r s at St. great morale booster. His mu been in constant
— ...— . demand
J------ J __
on rope. Monsignor Leyden en- worker in 1948. In the fall of
March 24, from 7 m. to 4 p.m. Joseph’s mother house in Den- sical background proved to be
p l a t f o r m s and in pulpits rolled in the department of edu (hat year, he was named to tho
an invaluable asset in enter throughout the area. He has ap cation at the Catholic Universi Catholic Charities staff as an
The society ha.s many worth-[ver.
while items for siUe^ including' pour ycars later, in 1951, taining the pilgrims.
peared
on scores of radio and ty in Washington. Upon receiv assistant director, in which ca
e . n N O A D AH LIA ST.
table lamp.s, toasters, irons, during which time he had
television programs on behalf ing his M.A. degree, in 1946 he pacity he has continued to
RT. REV. ROBERT
S U N D A Y M ASSES
sandwich grilhs, chairs, dresser, served in the active reserve at
of
Catholic
education, and is was named superintendent of serve for the post 17 years.
FRANCIS HOFFMAN
6 00 — 7:30 — 9:00 — 10:30 — and 12 Noon
baby play pen. porch swing, Lowry Field, he was again
Monsignor Hoffman is a na constantly in demand as a pub schools in the archdiocese and
In these intervening years.
child’s desk, dishes, curtains, called up for active military
No Evenins Mass
lic
representative
of the Church resident chaplain at Loretto Monsignor Monahan has suc
tive of Colorado and priest of
drapes,
bedding, lace table service.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 00 i 7:30
Height.s college.
the Denver archdiocese for 21 in educational matters.
cessively served as vice pres
cloth.s, linens, knick-knacks, je  After a two-year lour-of-duty
On July 1, 1955, he was ident of the Catholic Hospital
years.
In 1956 Father Jones repre3050 Dahlia St.
322 U19
welry, and toys, as well as all with the Air Force, he again reBorn in Sterling
Dec. 18, s e n t e d Colorado’s Catholic named pastor of Christ the association, secretary of the
sizes of new and almost new turned to Denver, and was 1918, Monsignor Hoffman at schools at the While House King parish, Denver, where he Colorado Conference of Catho
clothing for everyone m the
named to the Cathedral as sue tended grade and high schools Conference on
served until he was named pas lic Hospitals, three times cha
Education
i Please I’atronize
'cessor to Monsignor Joseph J. in St. Anthony's parish, Sterl Washington by appointment of tor of Blessed Sacrament pa plain of the American Legion
Proceeds
from
the
sale
will
Bosetli.
V.G..
us
director
of
ing.
Post 1, a member of the May
Gov. Ed C. Johnson. He was rish in August, 1964.
Your R E G IS T E R
Denver's Newest
be u.sed to help equip the socic-jcam p St. Malo in Estes Park,
Upon graduation from high reappointed in 1960
In Dec. 1961, he was appoint or’s commission on Human R e
Advertisers and
ty’s new kitchen. Informationjund director of the famed Cath- school, he received a scholar
Suburban V ariety Store
In recognition of his service ed dean of the Denyer Deanery lations, a member of the Color
Mention
may be obtained from Mrs.iodral choir. With the death of ship to Marquette university.
DAHLIA SHOPPING C S N T e R
to the Church. Pope John X X III of the Archdiocesan Council of ado State Hospital Advisory
Woertman. 935-7563.
; .Monsignor Roselti on Jan. 22,
T H E R E G IS T E R
Following
two
years
of elevated Father Jones to the Catholic
Women. Archbishop Council, vice president of tho
Urtf A 0 *M I«
*
11951, Father lliester assumed schooling at Marquette, Mon rank of Papal Chamberlain in Vehr named him a consultor of Denver Metropolitan Religious
Collet Trent Works
musical and camp re- signor Hoffman enrolled at St. 1960.
the Archdiocese of Denver in Council on Community Rela
-A
isponsibintles that had formerly Thomas’
seminary,
Denver,
tions, a member of the Board
Archbishop Vehr named Mon January of this year.
Exhibited at Pueblo
v ic a r Gen- in 1939.
signor Jones an archdiocesan
Monsignor Leyden has ap of Directors of the Big Broth
ers,
Infant of Prague nursery,
On June 3, 1944, he was or consultor in 1963.
The April art show at
peared on the “ House of the
In the intervening years Mon Lord” and other television pro the Ave Maria Clinic, and the
Pueblo museum, 905 P rairie! Sinue that lime, Father Hies- dained in the Denver Cathedral
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Oahlio
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
Denver
Deanery
community
ter
has
retained
his
military
afsignor Jones has served on grams, and is a distinguished
Free Delivery — £A. 2-5977
avenue, Pueblo, will be a spe
His fir.st clerical assignment many city and state commis orator.
centers; a fellow in the Associ
filiation in the active reserve
NICK
,FLORA
JANICE
NICKKV
cial exhibition of the work of and also still serves in the ca in the archdiocese took him to sions and committees as the of
ation of Certified Social Work
Collet Trent. A Pueblo artist, pacity as chaplain at Buckley St. M ary’s parish, Colorado ficial
RT. REV. W ILLIA M
NANCY
JIM
JERRY
MARY
•
ers. spiritual director of the A r
representative of the
Mrs. Trent studied at Southern Field each week.
JOHN MONAHAN, M.S.W.
chdiocesan Council of Catholic
Springs, where he remained un Church in educational affairs.
Colorado State college. Her
Monsignor
Monahan, is a Women, a member of the Con
The Holy Father, Pope John til June; 1947.
R T. R E V . EDWARD
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
paintings arc in both oil and wa X X III, elevated Father Hiester
Denver native and an alumnus fercnce of Bishop.s’ Representa
At that time he was trans
Coirtx « r Logan
A N T H O N Y LEYDEN
ter color.
of North Denver high school. tives of the Catholic Hospital
to the rank of Papal Chamber- ferred to St. Peter’s parish,
Monsignor
Leyden
is
an
He entered St. Thomas semina Association in the United State*
Greeley. For the next seven
lain, Feb. 4. I960.
S U N D A Y M ASSES
of Annunciation ry in 1930 and was ordained in and Canada, summer chaplair
In his capacity as director of years he worked with Monsig a l u m n u s
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1:30 a.m .
of Camp Santa Maria, and cha
the Cathedral choir,
Father nor Frocgel in the Greeley area schools and St. Thomas’ semin 1937.
Following ordination he was plain of Our Lady of Fatima
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Hiester has pre.sented several until the Monsignor’s death in ary. He was ordained in 1939
oratorios with distinction. He is 1953. In 1953 he was named and appointed assistant at Holy assigned as assistant pastor in club, and spiritual director ol
Fam ily parish, where he re Crested Butte, and later in the Holy Name Society and
also a member of the Archbish pastor of St. P eter’s.
In the Greeley parish ho car- mained until 1942. In that year Walsonburg. In 1939 he was ap Ushers' club in Holy Ghost par
op’s
Liturgical
commission,
he
enlisted in the army and pointed assistant pastor in Holy ish.
and Archdiocesan Director of Tied out a vigorous renovation
program, r e m o d e l i n g the served until 1946.
Ghost church, Denver.
In recognition of his out
Mu.sic.
Fancy M eats A n d G roceries
Upon
entering the service he
It was subsequent to his as standing service to the Church,
In Monslgnor Hiester’s col church and parish hall. He also was shipped to Normandy, and
supervised the construction of
signment
to
Holy
Ghost
parish
Father
Monahan was elevated
P R E E P ICK U P AND D E L IV E R Y
lege days, he was noted as an
a new rectory and provided a served in the European theater that he assumed the chaplaincy to the rank of Papal Chamber777-4447
F R IT Z ESPINOSA
] U E. Colfax
onlcrlaincr and mimic. He pro
of the war from Normandy to of the USO-NCCS club, which lain, with the title of Very R ev
3Mt E. Ohio Avo. <S. Univ. and Ohio)
large
convent
for
the
Sisters
PH . AC. i W i
Dtnvar, Colo.
duced variety shows at Camp
Austria. He served under Gen. was housed in the annex at the erend Monsignor, by His Holi
who staff the grade school.
In 1960 he was raised to the George Patton throughout his |rear o f the Catholic Charities ness Pope John X X III, in 1960.
rank of Papal Chamberlain
with the title of Very Hev. Mon
signor.
In 1960, Monsignor Hoffman
was named to replace Monsig
nor William Kipp as pastor of
■' ' c a l l y o u r n e i g h b o r h o o d d r u g s t o r e f o r p r o m p t s e r v i c e St. Mary’s in Colorado Springs.
Under Monsignor Hoffman’s
direction, the high school gym 
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nasium
was
expanded,
the
church was renovated including
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS MONEY THAN ANY
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into the front entrance of the
OTHER STORE IN OUR AREA. CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
j church with an east-west arch
way giving easier entrance;
the basement of the church was
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PH. 399-2161
remodeled and converted to a
meeting room.
To provide great n<*commodation for the Catholic high
ST, ANTHONY OF PADUA
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.school students of ('olorudo
Springs, the grade school was
discontinuisl and Si. Mary's
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was
turned into a high school
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ty in 1955.
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ed assistant pastor at Holy Fa
mily parish. Denver. Subse
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quent to his return from the |
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LINCOLN DRUG

• Free Delivery
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Professional Pharm acy
Ph. 287-5.535
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DRUG STORE
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W. 38lh Avo. & Federal BUri.
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SERVICE
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PHARMACY
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"PRESCRIPTION S"
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REXALL (B h u q,
Prescription Druggists
Fir.st in Prc.scrlplions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677
O U R LA D Y O F FATIM A

3120 IV. 29th Ave.
455-5191

Your family’ s health
comes first with us

ST. M A R Y 'S, LITTLETO N

SELL 4 LESS

L. C. F E H R . Prop.
M «m b«r of SI. Vincent de P eu l'i
Perish
Have Your Oocior Prune
U t Your Prescriplun
Paramounf Heignis Shopping Cenler
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3 j3eiSI

DRUG STORE
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PH A R M A CY
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7741 W . 44th A V E .
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M R.
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Wesley Pharmacy
Prescription Druggists
O. L. Q U INLAN M ember SI. Vincent
Wesley Ave.
De Paul Perish
At S». Devmlng
331-943$

A LLEN D A LE
PHARM ACY
9800 W. 59lh Place
422-2397
Arvada. Colorado

OUR LA D Y O F FA TIM A

PO R T A . T U I E Y

JjinL (Djiuq.

G O LD BOND STAM PS

•

OlM i

•

722-5CC4

Cardi

238-1204

300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN.
COLO.
ST. P A TR IC K S

ARROW
SERVICE
STATION

•

C M m a lk *

Free Delivery

KMO S. Gaylerd at Tennassee

^ A h a Jtd u

"Howdy"
Bob's Place

“ Filling I*rescriplions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business

CURE d'A RS — BLESSED SACRA M EN T

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
• FREE DELIVERY
2098 Youngficld

A M RS.

4 2 4 -8 6 3 3

ST. V IN C EN T DE JpAUL

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D R IVE IN W ITH CO NFIDENCE
TUNE UP • BR AK E SERVICE
3311 P»CO$_____________________ 4S5-0333

NOTRE DAM E

p h a A m a c i/ ^

P R E S C R IP T IO N

GREEN
M EA D O W S
CON OCO

D R U G G IS T S

“Ask Your Doctor to Call Us '
Phone F L . S-8542

33rd at Hudson

The load, taken up during the Bishops’
Thanksgiving Clothing collection last year
from parishes in the archdiocese, was sorted
and baled in the society’s warehouse, and
transported without cliargc to the West
Coast, by two Denver trucklincs, Navajo
Freight Lines, and Dcnvcr-Chicago Trucking
company. With Monsignor Kolka arc, left to
right, Jack Tholl, Stanley Cohen, and Jake
Obrist.

i
■4

Regis To Honor Parents

ST. PETER & P A U LS

PHARMACIST

Charity G oes the Distance
Pride in the generosity of Coloradans Is
shown by the Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Elm er J.
Koiku Denver Archdiocesan Catholic chari
ties director, right, as he reads the inscrip
tion on the side of a truck, announcing that
a 100,000-pound shipment of clothing, bedding
and other goods is being transported from
the warehouse of the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul in Denver, to Catholic R elief Servlces-N.C.W.C., In Los Angeles, Calif., for use
overseas.

Llltielon . Cole.

W e w ork w ith your doctor

ST. A N N ’5, A R V A D A
“ The S l«re of P erio n el S ervice"

Your Parish
Service Station

liexalt

That’s why we compound prescriptions with
only the finest drugs, as the doctor recom
mends, and carry quality products for all your
needs.

to preserve your health.

ten's Pharmacy

FIR E STO NE
TIR E S ,
BA TTER IE S ,
ACCESSORIES
H E N R Y H U N N IN C H A K E . O w n ..
IISOO E . f l Collax .1 AAOIIn.
sum s
AURORA

Denver, Colorado

C O M PLE TE
AU TO M O TIVE

S E R V IC E
31fS So. SlMiidxn

m -»«3 0

Parents from several states
are expected to attend 1965
Parents Weekend activities at
Regis college Saturday and
Sunday, March 20-21.
Highlight o f the two-day pro
gram will be the annual student
honors banquet March 21 at
which time a host of awards
will be presented to Regis col
lege students for achievement
in non-academic activities.
GUEST S P E A K E R
at the
banquet will be Denver Juvenile

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH
Betty & B o b 's Beauty
& B arb er Shop
Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
H air Shaping
. 12th A v e EA. 2-4723

Court Judge Philip B. Gilliam.
His topic will be “ Search For
Decency.”
Other events on the weekend
schedule will include registra
tion starting at 3 p.m. Saturday
in the Regis center and a pres
ident’s
reception
for parents
and faculty Saturday from 3;304:30 p.m. in the Regis center.
The Very Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J., will serve as host
for the reception.
Preceding the student honors
banquet Sunday at 6 p.m., a
special Mass for parents will be
held in the Regis college student
chapel. Father Ryan will be the
celebrant. Campus tours are
also included on the Sunday
schedule.
A committee of 50 Denver
parents, headed by Mrs. Bruce
I Baumgartner,
6933 £.
Ohio
drive, is assisting with arrange
ments for the weekend. Joseph
M. Earley of Denver, retiring
vice president of the Student
Senate executive board, is in

charge
ments,

of

banquet

arrange- j

FE ATU R E AWARDS to be
presented at the honors banquet
will bo the Regis college “ Man ,
of the Y ear” awards, given to
outstanding students who most '
typify the Regis man.
Outstanding organizations of
1965 will be cited and the ■
Student National Education as
sociation, Siger Ski club, Regis '
Benchwarmers,
Regis
Play- <
house, Alpha Delta Gamma
John Gleason Memorial Award, *
Who’s Who in American Colle
ges and Universities award win
ners will be named. Special re- ,
cognition for members of the
1964-65 Student Senate execu
tive board is also on the award
program.
Fred Clervi, retiring presi- i
ident of the Student Senate exe
cutive board, will serve as '
master of ceremonies.
The .
awards will be presented by
Father Ryan.
♦

■
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GATHERED BEFORE the steps of the state Capitol building, some of the more than 5,000 persons attending the civil rights rally evi
dence their protest against violence inflicted upon those who seek first-class citizenship for all Americans. Mixed with anger and sadness
in the hearts of those attending was a joyful expectation of the day when racial and religious bigotry will disappear from the nation.

ind

“ Register” Photos by Pat Coffey

COLORADO ‘TROOPERS' or protectors? The police cars positioned in front of
the Capitol lavm could remind one of the Alabama Troopers cars that blocked the
path of the Selma marchers. In Denver, however, the “ troopers" were Denver po
liceman who did not block but cleared the ivay fo r the demonstrators.

TESTIFYIN G TO th e ir c o n c e r n f o r the rights of all Americans at the civil
rights rally are the Rev. F ra n k M o r f e l d , right, pastor of Cure d'Ars parish, Den
ver; Denver City C oun cilm an J o h n Y e le n ic k , next to right; and the Rev. (now the
Rt. Rev. M o'iM gnor) Edw ard A . L e y d e n , back, center, pastor of Blessed Sacrament
parish. Partially hidden by F a t h e r M o r fe ld and to his right is Sheldon Steinhauser, director of the D e n v e r B 'r i t h Anti-Defamation League.

GOVERNOR LOVE tells his hopes for a reign of equal justice
throughout America. To the right of the Governor in picture is
Denver Mayor Tom Currigan. Between them is the chairman of the
Mayor's Committee on human relations. Dr. Paul H. A. Noren, pas
tor of Augtistana Lutheran church and immediate past president of
the Denver Area Council of Churches.

TH E DEEP SERIOUSNESS that pervaded the Denver civil rights rally is reflected on the
faces of these Sisters of Loretto.

SIG N S B O R N E b y dem onstrators at the civil rights rally ranged
from stern d em a n d s f o r th e enforcement of civil rights laws, (cen
ter fro n t} to w o rd s o n racial justice from the pen o f Pope John
X X III (le ft, h a ck ). P r e s e n t at the mass meeting last Sunday were
representatives o f a ll r a c ia l and religious groups, from every social
C7id econom ic c o n d itio n .

PRO CLAIM ING THE Christian basis for civil rights, a sign h e a rin g t h e legend “ Love Can Overcome Ha
tred" towers appropriately behind five Sisters o f St. Joseph o f C a r o n d e le t attending the civil rights rally.
The Sisters are from St. Louis' school, Englewood.
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Luke Kavonough Dies; Former
State Insurance Commissioner

Requiem Mass was offered in state insurance commissioner Mrs. Mabel H. Rutherford and
St. John the Evangelist’s church in 1939. He held this position un Mrs. E. J. Sanbourm, both of
for a former state insurance til his retirement in 1954.
Springfield, Mass.; and a ne
Bransford. Delicla, 427 S.
Egan. Edmund J. (Goodie), inic’s church, March 17, Inter
commissioner who died March
Surviving in addition to his phew, Edward J. Sanbourm,
Grant.
Requiem
Mass,
St 2931 Perry street. Requiem ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
9 in St. Joseph’s hospital.
wife, Jessica, arc two sisters, Washington, D.C.
mortuaries.
Mass,
St.
Dominic’s
church,
Francis dc Sales, March 15. In
Luke J. KavEmaugh,
who
March 12. Interment Mt. Olivet.
terment Mt. Olivet.
La Conte, Cecelia, 765 S. Dale
came to Denver in 1904, died at
Ciiambcrluin, Mary V., 7099 Olinger mortuaries.
ct. Requiem Mass, Mt. Carmel
the
age
of
87.
He
lived
at
643
Egan, William A., 549 Emer church, March 15. Interment
Masey street. Requiem Mass,
Gaylord street. Burial was in
Wray, Colo., March 15. Inter son street. Requiem Mass, St. Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortua- .Mount Olivet.
ment Wray, Colo. Howard mor Elizabeth’s church, March 15.
Before coming to Denver, KaInterment .Mt, Olivet. Boulevard
tuaries.
Leichner, Ellen G.. 3239 S. vanaugh became involved in an
Davis M/Sgt. Robert II.. 3358 mortuaries.
Logan.
Requiem
Mass,
St. unique case while he was work
Gagnon, Ronald J. (Corky) Louis church, March 15. Inter
Race street. Requiem Mass,
ing for the Louisville (K y .) Her
Chapel No. 1, Lowry A ir Force 254 S. Grant street. Son of Ann ment Mt. Olivet. Bullock mor ald.
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) p.m. A brief homily will be g iv
Base, March 12. Interment Ft. F. Gagnon. Requiem Mass, St. tuary.
Fam ily missions will be con en at each Mass.
The Herald featured a story
Francis de Sales church, March
Logan. Olingcr mortuaries.
Lopez, Ernest. 976 Bryant charging members of the Ken ducted at Notre Dame parish,
The evening services at 7:45
11. Interment -Mt. Olivet. Day
street. Requiem Mass, St. Caje- tucky Legislature with introduc Denver, the weeks of March 22 o’ clock will consist of the mis
Noonan mortuary.
Art Gift for PTA
tan’s church, March 15. Inter ing bills aimed at the distilling and March 29 by two Paulist sion prayers, sermon, and Be
Garcia George, 3 South Perry
industry for purposes o f extor mlssinaries. the Rev. William nediction.
ment Mt. Olivet.
street. Requiem Mass, Presen
Presenting two of his original paintings to Mrs. W. H.
tion.
Cantwell, C.S.P., and the Rev.
An
interesting
feature
of
a
Lucero,
Diane
Pc-rca,
3323
L
a

tation of Our Lady church,
John Doyle, C.S.P., members of Paulist Mission is the Question Hinton, president of the Cathedral high school PT A , is Lt. Col.
March 12. Interment Ft, Logan wrence. Requiem Mass, St.
TH E
LE G ISLATU RE
filed the Intermountain Mission band Box. The priests will answer all Stephen Bobaick, center, assisted by his son, Robert. The
Cajetan’s church, March 13. In
Olingers mortuaries.
charges
of
criminal
contempt
of
of Layton, Utah.
questions on teachings of the paintings will be awarded at a special PTA project at the
Giambrocco, Joseph Rosselli terment Mt. Olivet.
court against the newspaper
HUSBANDS AND wives are (Catholic Church that have been organization's May meeting. Col. Bobaick is a prosthodontist
Madrid, John B., 3710 York.
(Jules), of Chicago, 111., for
and Kavanaugh as night editor. urged to attend together the placed in the question box.
stationed at Ft. Carson.
Requiem
Mass,
Sacred
Heart
merly of 3241 Navajo street
It developed that Kavanaugh e v e n i n g Mission devotions
The Paulist Fathers receive
^ Requiem Mass, Our Lady of church, March 13. Interment was not working the night the together with any single adult their name from St. Paul, who
Mt.
Olivet.
.Mt. Carmel church, March 15.
story was printed and he was and teen-age members of the was chosen as the patron of this
Olivier, Louis G., at San acquitted. The Herald was fined family. It is suggested that pa first community of American
Olingers mortuaries
lleuer, Philip C., 2445 Irving Francisco, Calif. R e q u i e m $500.
rishioners whose surname be priests by their founder, the
A new story later developed gins with A through L attend Rev. Isaac Thomas Hecker,
street. Requiem Mass, St. Dom- Mass, St. John the Evangelist’s
church, March 15. Interment which proved that at a secret le the mission beginning March 22 1858. The first 10 Paulists were
r namts to Setvmemfergi,
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortua gislative hearing, Gov. Beck and those whose last name be
m onum ents
converts to the Church.
Ties.
ham of Kentucky had confirmed gins with M through Z attend
Of Distinction
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
ter Joan Frances, at the meet
Ortiz, Dominica M., 1301 Quit- the Herald story. The newspa the second Mission. Families,
SINCE 1902
THE A L T A R AND Rosary so
Denver)
ing March 10 of the Blessed Sa
man. Solemn Mass. St. Caje- per then printed this new story, however, should feel free to at ciety
will
meet
Thursday.
Florist
tan’s church, March 17. Inter and no further comments were tend cither mission.
The Rev. Forrest Macken, crament PTA, was a decided
March 18, beginning with the re
11700 W. MUl Ava.
1521 Champa
474-7M4 — O PEN D AILY
success.
heard from the Legislature.
ment Mt. Olivet.
During
the
missions
the citation of the Rosary at 8 p.m. C.P., and the Rev. John M.
One block 6 a*f ol Ml. Olivet
Kavanaugh also worked for morning Masses will be offered After a short business meeting, Render, C.P., members of the
2C6-3131
Such subjects as “ maturity"
Reed, Donna Lee, 11775 West
“ communicating w i t h
28tb place, Lakewood, Colo. the Rocky Mountain News, Den at 6, 6:30, and 9 o'clock. On the Rev. Donald Dunn, assistant Passionist Mission band with a n d
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E ver ver Times, Denver Post, and Wednesday and Friday there pastor, will show slides of Eu headquarters in Chicago, will parents” , provoked lively de
Denver
Republican
after
he
ett W. Reed. Requiem Mass,
will be another Mas.s at 5:30 rope.
preach a mission in Blessed Sa bate and drew many questions
Our Lady of Fatima church, moved to Denver. He is be
crament parish, March 21 to and answers from parents.
The students who participated
March 13. Interment Ml. Olivet. lieved to have been the first re
April 4.
write man west of Chicago.
Olingers mortuaries.
The hours of the exercises were Carroll Godsman, Tom
w ill be announced from the pul Kanun, Kathi Connell, Berni PaReynolds,
Philip
A.,
2380
KAVANAUGH WAS named
OPTOMETRISTS
pit at all the Masses on Sunday, oli, Jeanne Sonnieitner, Mickey
Forest street. Requiem Mass,
Mussett, Barbara Wallin, and
Mar. 21.
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Interment,
Dan Maroquin.
Arlington, Va. Olingers mortua
Devoted To Your Complete Vision Core
TH ER E W IL L BE A day ofj
ries.
recollection for members of the I
Savage, Anna L., 1056 F ill
O PTICIAN S
A ltar and Rosary society, the i
more street. Requiem Mass, St.
date to be announced later.
Philomena’s church, March 15.
H. W . SWIGERT J r ., O.D.
RICHARD YARRO W
During the mission a large
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
FRED S/WALDONE
H. W , O D IL, O.D.
variety of religious articles will
mortuaries.
NEW
be available fo r purchase in the
Scalisc, Rose F., 4020 Jason.
rear of the church after all the
534-5819
Requiem Mass, St. Patrick’s
1550 California St.
Sunday Masses, before and af
church, March 13. Interment
M ary E. Carmody, 2295 S. K i
ter the evening devotions, and
Mt. Olivet. Howard mortuaries.
pling street, Morrison, died
at other times.
Shofner, Elvina C., 901 Pon March 8 in a local hospital fol
This project will be sponsored
tiac street. Requiem Mass. St. lowing a short illness.
by the Altar and Rosary society
James church, March 13. Inter Mrs. Carmody came to Den
under
the
chairmanship
of
ment Mt. Olivet. Olingers mor ver from Ireland in 1913. She
Mmes.
Milton
Conway
and
tuaries.
was married to Lawrence Car
Charles Parslow.
Spadaforc, James V., former mody, Sr., who preceded her in
ly of 2525 W. 32nd avc. Requiem death, in St. John the Evange
TH E PA N E L discussion by
Rc*\’. John Doyle. C.S.P.
Rev. William Cantwell, C.S.P.
Mass, Our Lady of Mount Car list’s church in 1919.
eight students of Machebeuf
mel church, March 16. Inter
high school, moderated by Sisraent Mt. Olivet. Olingers mor
TH E CARMODY Junior high
tuarics.
school in Jefferson county was
Traffic Reminders
named
after Mr. and Mrs. Car
Tesla, Catherine Ann, 2817 W
The purpose of traffic laws is
1st Ave. Requiem Mass, Pre mody.
twofold, reminds the State Pa
scntalion church, March 16. In
(iil)p jF u t r a t
Mrs. Carmody was a member
trol. First, to facilitate the
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard of a pioneer ranching family in
movement of vehicles and pede
mortuaries.
the
Morrison
area.
Her
home
is
Serving
Catholics and non-CalhoIics strians; and second, to protect
(St. J»»mes’ Parl.sh,
one of the oldest landmarks in
alike are invited to make the
Denver)
South Denver and Englewood
Colorado. It was once a halfway, A two-wcek mission will open mission, as are people from out the lives and property of those
affected by traffic. They protect
house between Denver and Mor-| in St. James' church Sunday. side the parish.
your life and your property —
rison for a stagecoach line.
The over-all theme of the mis respect them.
March 28.
A Requiem High Mass was
The exercises will be conduct sion will be the “ Christian-Cath
Twenty Catholic boys and offered for Mrs. Carmody in ed by two Divine Word Fathers, olic Home. Its Safeguards and
^ b < J )e N V E R ^ B Y ^ O O D S C o >
girls arc members of the Mile- Notre Dame church March 12. the Very Rev. Kdward Luis. Its Dangers."
Religious articles m iy be ob
Hi Boys and Girls bands which Interment was in Mt. Olivet ce S.V.D., and the Rev. Edward
WHUtC OENVCI SK0P3 WITH (ONFIOeitCC
metery.
tained at the Church during the
Borkowski, S.V.D.
will present a concert Friday,
Survivors include three child
oow H T o w H • C H te n r C Rsen • l a k s s u
course
of the mission.
The first week will be for the
March 26. at 7:30 p.m. in South
ren, John F., Lawrence W., and
TH E .ALTAR and Rosary so
Denver high school auditorium. M ary Ellen, all of Morrison; women and the second week for
men.
ciety's annual flower collection
Admission is free.
her mother, Mrs. Mary Brady.
FO R TH E FIR S T week, daily
Members of the two bands San Francisco; sisters, Mrs. Masses will be at 6, 7, 8, and 9 will be taken up Sunday. March
RENT COLLECTION
a r e Janet Ryan, B a r b a r a Margaret Garvey, Mrs. Rosetta a.m., with a short instruction 28, in all the Masses.
Adams, Joan Getz, Peggy Getz, Cantwell, Mrs. Kathleen Dowl following each Mass. Confes
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Mary Mclsaac, Elaine Witulski, ing, all of San Francisco; broth sions will be heard during the
Sandra Eisenhaur, Beryl P ier ers, Michael, James and Ben, Masses. Evening services at
SALES
—
RENTALS
— TRADES
son, B e r n a d e t t e Pierson, all of San Francisco, and John 7:30 o'clock will consist of short
J e a n n e Sonnieitner, Marion Francis of County Cavan, Ire instruction, Ro.sary, and scr-i
IN T H E P R O B A T E COURT
Sonnleltner;
land.
mon, followed by Benediction off ' m and Ipr
c ity and Coonty of Oenvar
and Stala of Colorado
Larry Sever, Gary Sever, Pat
the Blessed Sacrament.
No. P-347M
42 N. M ain St., Brighton, ColoMontoya, Mark Webb, Dave
MRS. CARMODY was the
NOTICE OF F IL IN G OF P E T IT IO N
The second week's schedule
FOR D E T E R M IN A T IO N OF
Mindenhall, Mark Tafoya, Rich foster-mother of Juanita and will follow the same order with
Home 659-0757 — O ffice 659-3091
H E IR S H IP
ard Hastings, Dan Spitz and Anita Sloane. Also surviving one exception — there will be In the m atter ol the ettate of FIL O M E N A
PERRY
a lio
known as:
FLO R E N C E
Richard Bielak.
arc six grandchildren.
ii-iauuiuiuvi>.Ti:j«<
no 9 a m. Mass.
P E R R Y : Deceased.

Family Missions
Set at Notre Dame

Blessed Sacrament Parish
Begins Mission M arch 21

JERRY BREEN

SWIGERT BROS.

Requiem
Offered for
M rs. Carmody

FAMILY
FUN!

P U Y E R PIANOS

S i t U n r h Mnvtxnw^

St. James' Slates Mission
By 2 Divine Word Fathers

Mile-HI Bands
To Give Concerts

Brighton

Complete Real Estate Service

LEGAL NOTICES

RUSSELL G. MULFORD

PAGODA

HOWARD

M OSAIC

SALE!

M o s t beaut i f ul
f une r al chapels

100% PLASTIC
PLAYINQ CARDS
D O U B L E D E C K , R E G U L A R L Y 3 .9 8

3 ^ ^

.2 9

2 D O U B LE D ECK S

Berkaley Park Chapel
W#»t 46th and Tennyson
at entrance of Berkeley Park

P a rk A venue Chapel
East 17th and Marion
at Park Avenue

433-6425

222-1851

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME

Here's a great value on fine q u ality, smooth
plastic playing cords. Plastic p layin g cards are
longer lasting and much easier to handle . . .
so decorative, too . . .

in eleven distinctive d e 

OPEN 11 A M . TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

signs: Pagoda, Je w e l, Scroll, M osaic, G alleo n ,

F re e H ro w sin K

Comeo. Blossom, Floral, Stain G la ss, Modern

M em h ersh ip Foe $1 I ’ c r Y e a r . . .

and Clinin (pinochle only).

A c c e s s to ilio iisn iu ls o f d o lla r s
Stationeiy: Dow ntow n, Cherry Creek, Lakeside, Greeley
TO ORDER BY PHONE DIAL 292-1800

O f C a llio lic L i t e r a l u r e
625 19th SI.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE P R O B A T E COURT
In and for Iht City and County of Danver
and Stale ol Colorado
No. 24412
NO TICE TO CREDITORS
Estate ot SADIE S TR E LTZ E R . ward.
0. 24412
All persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the Probate Court
of the City and Probate of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the lOth day of
August, I96S, or said claim s shall be
forever barred.
AN D R E W W YSOW ATCKY
CONSERVATOR
Olane C. MacDonald
Attorney for the estate
First National Bank Bldg.
Denver 2. Colorado
'
(Published
In the
Denver CalhoHc
R eg s le r)
First Publication: February IB, 1965
Last Publication: M arch 18, 1965
IN T H E P R O B A T E COURT
In and fo r the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. P-347M
NO T IC E OF F IN A L S E T T LE M E N T
Estate of
F IL O M E N A
PERRY
(also
known as: F LO R E N C E P E R R Y ), De
ceased.
No. P-3473B
Notice IS hereby given that I have filed
m y final report in the Probate Court of
the City and County o f Denver, Colorado,
and that any person desiring to oblect
to the same shall file written oblectlon
with the said court on or belore April
lath. 1965.
JOHN JOSEPH P E R R Y
AD M IN ISTR ATO R
(Published
in
the
Denver
Catholic
R egister)
First Publication: M arch 11, 1965
Last Publication: April 1, 1965

THE
PEOPLE
OF T H E S TA TE OF
COLORADO:
To alt persons Interested, G R E E T IN G
T A K E N O TIC E that there has been
filed In the above-named estate a peti•■on asking for a judicial asceriainment
«n d determ ination of the heirs of such
decedent, and setting forth that the names,
9'idretses and relationships to decedent
of all p-rsons who 'are or claim to be
heirs ol said decedent, so far as known
to the petitioner, are as follows, to-wit;
Name, Jean M eans: address. 535 Adams
st.. Long Beach. California: relationship,
oauqhier.
Nt>me, Jill Lind: address, 617 Rose
m ary Lane. Burbank, California; relation
ship. daughter.
Name, P ea rl Cummins; address, 530
R osem ary Lane. Burbank. California; re
lationship, daughter.
Name, Tilly D eB ell) address, 2121 W.
73rd P U Denver, Colorado; relationship,
daughter.
Nam e, Nettle Tarantino; address, 5101
Alcori s*.. D enver, Colorado: relationship,
daughter.
Name, M a ry Vecchio; address, 2391
Beech Cl.. Golden, Colorado; relationship,
daughter.
Name, John Joseph P erry ; address,
1801 W. 33rd A v e ., Denver, Colorado; re
lationship, son.
N O T E : Q U IT C L A IM
DEEDS HAVE
B E E N F IL E D IN T H E CO U NTY C LE R K
8 RECO R D E RS O F F IC E ON OCT. 1ST
O F 1964 R E L E A S IN G A L L CLA IM S IN
FA VO R
OF
JOHN JOSEPH
PERRY
AD M IN IS T R A T O R OF SAID ESTATE .
You are hereby notified to appear and
answer the petition within twenty days
after sarvice of this notice on you (If
served
by
publication,
within twenty
days after the last publication of this
notice) and In default ol an answer or
appearance the Court will proceed to re
ceive and hear proofs concerning the heirs
ol such decedent and enter a decree deter
mining who are the heirs ol such de'.;eased O'-rson.
Oaleo at Colorado, this Sth day ol
M arch 1965.
S TE PH EN C. RENCH
Clerk of the Probate Court
By M. J. Flnnerly
Deputy Clerk
ie
Denver
Catholic
(Published
m
R egister)
First Publication: March t l, 1965
Last Publication: Ap ril I, 1965

IN TH E P R O B A T E COURT
In and fo r tha City and County el Denver
and Stale of Colorado
No. P-362B4
NO TICE TO CREDITORS
Estate o f Ysabell Juares Arroyo, a/k/a
Ysabel Juares Arroyo, a/k/a Ysabel
IN T H E P R O B A TE COURT
Arroyo, a/k/a Y savel J. Arroyo (D e In and for the City and County of Danvar
ceased)
No. P-36284
and State of Colorado
A ll persons having claim s against the|
No. P-38101
above named estate are required to file:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
them for allowance In the Probate C ourt!
of the City and County of Denver, Colo-1 Estate ol IDA M . W A IT E (D eceased)
rado on or before the 14th day of Se,/-| No. P-28101
tember, 1965. or s ild c-a.ms shall be
A ll persons having claims against the
forever barred.
above named estate are required to Hie
Francisco Arroyo them for allowance m the Probate Court
Administrator of the City and County of Denver, Colo
COSTELLO AN D KOFOED
rado. on or before the ISIh day of SepAttorney for the estate
lem oer, 1965, or said claim s shall be
935 Petroleum Club Building
Ijr e v e r barred.
Denver, Colorado 80202
AN D R E W W YSO W ATCKY
266-3196
SPE C. AD M IN ISTR ATO R
(Published
In the
Denver Catholic (Published In The Denver Catholic
R egister)
R egister)
First Publlcellon: M arch 18, 1965
First Publication: March 18, 1965
Last Publication: Ap ril 8. 1965
Last Publication: A p ril 15, 1965

Colorado Springs
Electrical

PHIL LO N G , INC.

Construction Co.

• Estimates
• Modamizallen
• Rawirlng
i m S. Ttien

•
•

Sarvice Calls
• Rtasenabla
Yard Lighting
ME 5-1533

COLORADO SPR ING S

IS P
fE S
12!

AAAY

REALTY
INSURANCE

CO.

725 NO. TEJON
Phone 633-7731

Colorado Springs
22
til

^ A ie L

(p h o A m a a ^

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 N. Weber

ME. 3-2069
Calo. Springs. ca««.

I
|CzEcho-Slovakia Club
Discussion March 18

CYO Activities
The CYO of Guardian An
gel* parish is sponsoring a
pancake breakfast after all
the Masses Sunday, March 21,
to raise funds to send repre
sentatives to the coming CYO
convention. Prices for the
breakfast are $1 for adults, 50
cents for children under 14
years, or $2.50 for the family
plan. Steve Cirbo will be chief
cook.

A discussion o f the problems
ately in the 8:15 a.m. Mass of Czecho-Slovakia under Com
munist rule will be conducted
Sunday, March 21.
by the Czecho-Slovak club of
Notre Dame and Presentation Denver in the International
CYOs will hold a “ Winter P a r house, 1600 Logan street, at 8
ty” at Winter Park on March p.m. Thursday, March 18.
21. Mass will be in Notre Dame
Participating in the discussion
church at 6:30 a.m., and buses will be Francis Hradll, co-foun
will leave at 7:30 a.m. Cost is $3 der and president of ihe Denver
plus ski or skate rental. Those organization, and Tony Ciska,
interested in reservations or in former correspondent of the
formation should call Jim Lee Czecho - Slovakian - American
at 935-9957 or Debbie Hartman Press In Chicago.
at 935-8159.
The program has been sche
duled in answer to numerous
requests for a more detailed an
B r e a k fa s t
The Denver Chapter of Mary- alysis of the situation in the
. Red-controlled
V\/..-4 V/.. v u VUUlIkl
'
countr>%
a topic
crest College, Davenport, (la .), |that was discussed by the
and Ottumwa Heights (Iow a) .speakers at the past meeting of
College Alumnae Association the club, according to Mr. Hrawill sponsor a Communion- dil, a member of Notre Dame
breakfast on Sunday, March 21. parish, Denver.
Alumnae members will attend
Among the topics to be treat
the 9:30 a.m. Mass in St. Vin ed will be the present situation
cent de Paul church, Denver, in Czecho-Slovakia, the possibi
then will meet for brunch and lities of a transition from Com
business at the Top o f the Park. munism to democracy in that
Miss Sheila Feeney and Miss nation, and the unwilling exile
Margaret Phares are in charge of Cardinal Josef Reran to
Rome.
I
of arrangements.

Thursd ay, M arch 18, 196S

meetd Sacided
irity”
4^i t h
’ deitions

With a name like mine, you just don’ t get too ex
cited about going out and ceiebrating an Irish hoiiday.
There are some of us tor whom it wouid be down
right unpatriotic to go out and paint the town green on
St. Patrick’ s Day.
When you have bright red
Polish blood running exclu
sively through your veins, you
even feel guilty about taking
advantage of the St. Patrick's
day fast and abstinence dis
pensation.
For a person whose roots
are in a world of polkas and
sausage, rather than jigs and
mulligan stew, the great day
of St. Patrick tends to take on
all the excitement and mean
ing of just another day.
THIS IS NOT to say that
the thoroughbred sausage-ea
ter is prejudiced against the
Irish, it's simply that he’ s
prejudiced in favor of his
world of kielbasa, Kosciusko,
and mazurkas.
As a result, the sausage-ea
ter more or less puts St. P a 
trick’s Day in its perspective

NOW —Tuesday at 5 p.m.

paled
Tom
i Paickey
and

X>

1379 Detroit. Neat, attractive one bed
room
apartment with kitchen,
living
room. 4 piece bath. 875. 388-4790.

W ant Ad
D e a d lin e IV o n ’
T u e « . .T P . m .

inexpensive Catholic Jewelry and Gifts,
colored Catalog 25C, C LA R K 'S SALES,
1421 Pratt st., Longmont, Colo. 80501.

B U ILD IN G and C O N TR AC TIN G
For Any Ramodaling In Your
Homa— Intida o r Out—

1720 S a Broadway

732

M A SO N R Y
M ASONRY
A-1 Masonry — Remodeling
Fireplaces—brick, stone and concrata
FRANCIS D U F F IE L O , 364-8070
Member St. Theresa Parish

M O D ER N IZA TIO N

•

R EM O D ELIN G

SPORTS EQU IPM EN T

ALL TYPES
REMODELING

GOLFERS! - - - TEE-RIFIC!
Y o u r N am e, Slogan , or Ad
Im printed on C o l o r e d
W ooden G olf Tees.

BASEMENTS
• ADDITIONS
• KITCHENS
•

H ag er Sales P.O . Box 9211
STORM W IN D O W S

G A R A t^ E S

F.H.A. FINANC ING
RO O M A D D ITIO N S
Garaacs — Carports
Family Rooms — Patios

C A LL JACK REIS
of

Notra

Oama

SKU FCA ft SHELTO N C O .
6124 So. Broadway

7941335

A. M. KNOLL CONSTR.

934-3593
M tm bar

EA 2-4023
Parish

"M em ber of St. James P aris h "

R O O FIN G

PAIN TIN G

NEW R O O F S -R E P A IR S
A ll Work Guaranteed
T erm * — F re e Estimates
TA. 5-6495
Member of our Lady of Grace Parish

All
makes
storm
doors,
windows,
screen* and oatlo doors repaired and adlusted.
insurance
claims.
Reasonable
rates. Henry Sawickl. 429-2906.

TRASH

For an aggressive man with a
desire to own and operate own
business. Franchise will be
granted. This is a service busi
ness, operated out of your
borne; no inventory to carry.
Requires man capable of organ
izing his own time, having
mechanical ability, and not
afraid to work. Total invest
ment of $9,000.00 includes all
operating equipment. Financing
available.
Present
operators
average in excess of $7,600.00
net profit annually. Write in de
tail to: Lem ax Enterprises,
P. 0. Box 741, Greeley, Colo.
CO N TR A CTO R S
GREAT WESTERN CONSTR. LTD.
R E M O D ELIN G • C IT Y OR M TNS.
M O UNTAIN CABIN S PE C IA LIS TS
SERVICE CALLS O N L Y 810.S0
ROOFS • FO RM ICA • DOORS
GARAG ES and CARPO RTS
" F R E E E S T IM A T E S "

2 5 5 -9 9 1 3
7 7 SO . KALAM A TH__________

CURTA IN

CLEA N ER S

Papering, Steaming, Texturing and Paint
ing. All Work Guaranteed.
Mountain Empire Decorators
777-9375

TRASH HAU LING
Any P lace in Metropolitan Denver
Day or Night Calls
EA. 2-3558
24X High Straat__________

Painting
M O UN TAIN EMPIRE DECORATORS
7 7 7 -9 3 7 5

I PAPER ING ->STEAM 1NG ~
J
TEXTU RIN G —
I
Interior & Exterior
i
PA IN TIN G

X
“ All Work Ouaranlaad"
I
Fraa Estimalas
!
M O UNTAIN E M P IR E
1
DECORATORS
I 138 1044
777-9875

PLUM BIN G
ALAM ED A P LUM BIN G C O .

FRANCIS LAC E C U R T AIN C L E A N E R S. Repairing, new work, sewers and sink
CURTAINS. C R O C H E T E D
T A B L E  mas caaned. Our work Is guaranteed
CLOTHS, D R A P E R I E S . B L A N K E T S, -ree Estimates.
409 6 Aismeds
Sh <0300
SPREADS. LIN E N S CLE AN E D B Y L A T 
EST METHODS. HAND PRESSED O N L Y.
GUTTER SPOUTS
1259 KALAVJ^TH. TA. 5-3527.____________
4
4

RewTre, Additions, Meters m oved.
Estimate*. 798-5368 — 534-0563.

ELECTRIC
Jim

D w yer

Free

W IRIN G
Electric

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

j

AL'S APPLIANCES
Sales and Service all m akts
Cemmarce c ity 's
Fine T V and Appliance Service

7260 Monaco

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To Introduce Y ou to the R egister C lassified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
This o ffer good for C la ssifie d Section only.
Does not a p p ly to Real Estote D isplay
Advertisin g

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

,6

JO H N F. BRUNO
REA LTO R

Sacrament

4 huge bedrooms and 2 oversized baths
upstairs. 2 dens, livingroom with fire
place and diningroom on main floor. New
ly remodeled and built-in electric kitchen.
N ew wiring and baseboard hot water
heat throughout. New plumbing, new
root. 85,000 In new carpeting alone. 2 car
ga rage. Over 220 ft. cf frontage. 845.000.
BOB STEVENS. 388-0039.

Granger,

St.

Notre Dame's
Alumni Meet

At this meeting president
Scholarship winners and their
James R. Hilger. Jr., will out
respective parishes are:
line
Sandra
Damron, Sacred. .
.the . club’s financial condiHeart parish; Michelle V i c t o r y , S i v e a resume of the
Corpus Christi parish; Mary
Lee Thomas, Divine Redeemer
A 55-minute sound film of
parish; Judy Randolph, Holy highlights in the Notre Dame
Trinity parish; Marcella Reed, 1964 football season will be
Holy Fam ily parish. Security; I shown.

39---- St. Patrick

j

V

FOR RENT
Unfurnished 4 room Court with
full basement, fenced yard, and
only $65 per. mo. 1741 W. 33rd.
.Ave. Call GL 5-3754

/

4 1 — Sts. Peter A Paul
(W h eatridge)
4 OR 5 BEDROOM S!
Older frame, fenced, garage. Basement.
4055 P IE R C E , 515,500.

421-3275

—Sts. Peter A Paul
(W h eatridge)

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each

1 8 ^ —O ur L ady of Fatima

-St. Catherine’s

-St.

Dominic

5 room brick. Part ba.sement.
TRY Y O U R TERMS!
Price $11,500. For appointment
Large 1 ^ story brick stucco.
call 455-2987 or 455-5226
Near bus line, school, shopping!
17^—N otre Dame
Hurry, this won’t last long.
A N D Y LU CA S REALTY CO.
4 3 3 -7 1 6 5

935-4008
- With
K. C. ENSOR, R EA LTY, CO.
Complete Financing and Insurance
3926 Tennyson
455-4737

3 1 ^ —$f. James
1 B LO C K TO SCH OOL
2,1M Sq. Ft. of llv. space

17^—N otre Dame

By owner. 4 bedrooms with play room
a.-<d 2 baths on main floor. New kitchen,
separate dining room, targe living room,
plus 2 paneled rooms with full bath In
basement. Hot water heat.

3 8 8 -5 2 1 7

OPEN 1-5 SUN.

Sheet Metal Co.

C la ssifie d A dvertising, The Register
Box 16 20, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to
825-1145

2 bedroom ENSOR. 3rd. bedroom In fin
ished

basement,

146

dows,

garage,

patio.

baths,
Good

935-8959, 2405 SO. Yates.

storm

3 1 — St. James

2090 ESTES
1 3 80 POPLAR
LARG E FA M ILY HOME
>3 twin bedrooms, livingroom, separate
Brick, tile roof. 2 baths, 3 bed diningroom. Newly carpeted. Electric
rooms. Hot water heal. Double kitchen with eating space, bath, full
garage. Call K ay Moran. 237- basement with 2 bedrooms, 46 bath, rec.
room, large shop and storage area,
7273.
LAIRD R EA LTY
GL. 5-3659 kitchen or additional bedroom on

1 BLOCK TO CHURCH
2731 So. Colo. Blvd.
Also bus line and shopping con
Realtor
266-3071 venient. 2 bedroom home with
stove, refrigerator, washer. Wall
11- ■■Ho ly Family
to wall carpeting in livingroom
and diningroom. For appoint
ment to see, call 935-5714 or
4571 W IN O N A CT.
287-6’191

C U P $ 1 .0 0 TO IT A N D M A IL TO

Member of All Seuls' Perish

and Mary Jo
Paul’s parish.

IN THE N E A R f u t u r e
students will be permitted to
compete in an achievement test
for a scholarship to be awarded
to the top student o f each class.
This scholarship can be applied
to the student’s next school
THE SCHOLARSHIPS were year.
announced this week by Sister
Liguori Sullivan, principal of
the academy, following the se
lection of top-ranking students
from a placement test given
Denver’s alumni of Notre
last January to girls from six
Colorado Springs parishes. The Dame university. !nd.. will hold
girl ranking highest in scores their annual election at the club
among those from her own pa meeting set for 7:30 p.m. Wed
rish will be awarded a scholar nesday, March 24. in the down
of Columbus
ship which covers one-half tui town Knights
home at 1555 Grant street.
tion charges.

A

1

5

L. C. Fulenwider, Inc.

American Roofing
21S9 Downing

Through the genero.sity of Co
lorado Springs residents who
have contributed to a special
scholarship fund, six young
girls from parishes in the Pikes
Peak region will attend Benet
Hill academy, conducted by the
Benedictine Sisters of Benet
Hill priory.

Ad Is the Key to its Location on the Map.

STUNNING
ENGLISH COUNTRY HOME
1980 Bcllaire

Thoroughly Experienced.
Dependable, Guaranteed.

After 4 p jn . iU 1-8888

Get Benet Hill Scholarships

A G G U S REALTY

But a sound house. 2 bedrooms, formal
dining room, large family kitchen. One
bedroom apartment in basement. Hot
w ater heat, big yard and garage. South
of 23rd. Only 812,500. YOUR TERM S.
(E-SOO)
Call M A R T Y C LIF TO N , 364-6754 or
756-1571

IN NOTRE DAM E PARISH
See MARTIN DELOHERY

Wa sptclallta In Outter and
Speut Raplacamant.
Outters Claanad and Repaired.

CH 4-MC(

6 Colorado Springs Girls

■Blessed Sacrament

BUYING— SELLING—TRADINO

Gutters, Spouts

4 ELECTRICIAN S—
4

mas’ on questions about Aris
totelian philosophy, the nature
of man, history of philosophies,
and people in the textbook “ Ma
kers of the Modern Mind,” such
as: Descartes, Locke, Calvin,
Freud, and Luther.

421-3565

D ECO R A TIN G
rasldentlst w«ifk. Call anytime, 255 6

Lena Rivers, a novel by Mary
J. Holmes, was dramatized by
students of St. Joseph’s convent
high school, Colorado Springs,
as their class play.
The story tells of the prob
lems of Lena Rivers and her
grandmother who are forced to
leave New England and live,
unwelcomed, with socially am
bitious relatives in the modern
South.
The play, directed by Sister
M. Gabriel, had as cast mem
bers: Marilyn
Fehringer as
Lena Rivers; Cynthia Anderson
as Granny Nichols; Jacque Ld
Marca, Loyola Herrera, Maria
Herrera, Rita Young, Martha
Wadsworth, Margaret Orleans,
Nadine Hiemann, Jeannette We
ber, Diana Brin, Hendricka
Lammers, and Cecilia Torres.

the philosophy department at
Loretto Heights college, was the
questioner for the four panels
from Denver Parochial High
Schools.
The panels were judged by
three seminarians from St. Tho

NEEDS R ED EC O R A T IN G

-B le ssed

Steam ing

2 3 8 -1 0 4 4

years experience—Term s
N A T IO N A L UPH O LSTE R Y
2145 Court PI.
272-1372

“ Sight and Sound O ur Specialty”

Pap erin g

Toxturing

6

T V SER V IC E-A P PLIA N CES

Painting exterior
and
Interior.
Lew
prices, guarenleed work. Free estimates.
985-7913.

PAIN TIN G ft D EC O R A TIN G

‘Lena Rivers'
Is Dramatized
By Students

2 bedroom brick Bungalow. 12
years old on 140x140 ft. level
lot. 3 blocks to All Saints and
1 block to shopping and trans
portation. Orchard now bear
ing. Plenty of garden space or
additional building site. 2396 So
Decatur. O N L Y $11,750. Call
422-1770 for appointment.
VACANT.

H A U LIN G

U PHOLSTERERS
BUSINESS O PPO RTU N ITIES

The winner’s plaque was
awarded to the four-member
panel
from
Cathedral high
school at the first annual philo
sophy “ Disputatio,” held Sun
day, March 14, 2 p.m., at Oscar
Malo hall.
The plaque, donated by A r
chbishop Urban J. Vehr, was
presented to Father Owen Mc
Hugh, adviser, and CHS Se
niors: Shelia Slocum, Sue Bobaleck, John Ryan, and James
Barry, by the superintendant of
schools, the Very Rev Monsig
nor William H. Jones.
Dr. Francis Kerins, head of

TO C LO S E ESTATE

SERVICE

W ESTERN
TO W EL SUPPLY C O .

are James Barry Sue Bobalek, (he Rev.
Owen McHugh, John Ryan, and Sheila Slo
cum.

Cathedral Philosophers Take Award

2— A ll Saints

8 2 5 -1 1 4 5
LINEN

Now, About That Syllogism . . .
Members of Cathedral’s winning phllosophy team and their director-teacher survey
the “ Disputatio” trophy donated to them by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. From left to right

Your Parish Real Estate Guide

SERVICE DIRECTORY
A SH & TRASH
S H AF FE R ’S RUBBISh
REM OVAL
COM MERCIAL AND
RES ID E N TIAL
REASONABLE R a TES
AL. 5-3310
BUILDERS ft CO N TR A CTO R S
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during a Lenten week that
usually contains the feast
days of St. Gregory The
Great, Pope and Confessor;
St. Cyril of Jerusalem. Bishop
and C o n f e s s o r ; and St.
J o s e p h , S p o u s e of The
The St. Louis’ , Englewood,
Blessed Virgin .Mar>’, Confes
CYO will sponsor a ski trip to
sor and Patron of The Univer
Loveland Sunday, March 21.
sal Church.
The bus fare is $2.25. with a
While it might seem at
reduced rate for members.
times during the heat of an Ir
Reservations must be paid for
ish holiday that most every
by Friday. March 19. to Dave
body is at least part Irish
Norman, 781-7315.
(this may or may not be
The members will receive
something of which the Irish
Communion corporately
in
can be particularly proud) it
the 8 a.m. Mass Sunday,
nevertheless appears that the
March 28. A brunch in the
inveterate sausage-eater does
school c a f e t e r i a will be
have some advantages on St.
served after Mass.
Patrick’s Day.
CYO members in Holy T ri
For instance, when the typi
nity parish, Westminster, will
cal non - Irish sausage - eater
receive Communion corpor
begins the day of March I7,
I he wakes up wHh (he same re
luctance he witnesses on any
other day. It's not necessary
for him to disrupt his normal
T
R EN T IN G -H IR IN G
M A R k n PLACE
- I T A T ~ / \
“ N
T
r r
schedule and attempt to be
.
B
U
Y
I
N
G
S
E
L
L
I
N
G
cheerful
because It’s St. Pa
O F M Illl.O N S
trick’s Day.
Furthermore, the sausageeater is not required under
Phone 8 2 5 -1 1 4 5 To day to Place You r C la ss ifie d A d In the Register
A sk for the C la ssifie d Departm ent
pain of sin to wash with green
soap, to brush his teeth with
chlorophyll tooth paste, or to
N ew Classified Ad Deadline . . .
search out his green after
shave lotion, .‘^nd he doesn’t
have to attend his nose with
green tissue.
Only Want Ads received by phone or mall before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published In the current week’s paper
Upon dressing for the day,
the sausage-eater has no need
to
search for a green tie. He
REAL
ESTATE
FOR
SALE
33
25
FURNISHED
APTS.
SITU ATIO N S W AN TED
B IC Y C LES
56
doesn’t own one.
12 Furnished 2 room apartment with ga Beautiful newer 10-unIt apartment ideal
FEM ALE
rage. Newly decorated, S50 per mo. Util small senior citizens condominium, near
FURTHER,
HE d o e s n't
BICYCLES
ities paid, adults. St. Dominic's 2139 Sts. Peter 8, Paul's Church. W rite owner,
NEW
USED
PARTS
have to abandon his Lenten
A LT E R A TIO N S,
D ret*
making,
chll- Federal. 6 L . 5-S2S3
P.O. Box 115, Wheat Ridge.
dran't clothing a ipeclality. 2M-9030.
R E P A IR IN G - TIRES
schedule to stretch and chal
P U T - ON • A N Y - WHEEL
1 bedroom and buffet apartments furn We specialize In Northwest Denver,
lenge his stomach for one day
ished. P rivate baths, all utilities paid. Arvada, Lakewood and Wheatridge Real
A L ’S B IKE SHOP
SITU ATIO N S W AN TED
with all kinds of Erin’s good
Laundry facilities. Senior citizens and Estate. Prom pt, courteous sales service.
334 Federal
single people. 725 Logan. Quiet location, Your local realtor for 20 years.
MALE
ies, solid or otherwise.
935-3245
close to shopping and transportation.
And the sausage-eater can
STACKHOUSE REALTOR
Maintenance, Janitorial vw>rk. v ery ef
A U T O PARTS
6 4 A relax in relative anonymity
3535
W.
38th
Ava.
OR.
7-U78
3
room
furnished
apartment,
2
nd
floor.
ficient. Carpenter by trade. Wante steady
Adults. 2 blocks from St. Francis, 237work. 722-9393.
on St. Patrick’s Day, thus
East Spruce Auto and Parts. 4942 East
7278.
Vaim ont Rd., Boulder. 7,000 cars and
SEW IN G M A C H IN E S
40 truck parts. Phone Bldr. 433-3560 or avoiding the rigors of partici
Furnished buffet apartments. P riva te bath, {
pation.
SITU ATIO N S W AN TED
—-- ------------------------------------- 1
avoiding participation
F
E
M
A
L
E
________________________
SIN G ER DIAL A STITCH
TILE
67 can be particularly advan'Zigzags, buttonholes, darns ar>d mends.
Catholic lady wants position as Key APTS. FOR RENT
I Also makes fancy stitches all without Ceram ic R .iiii.n t T il,. M .r b i, 4 F la g .; tageous for the sausagc-catei'
Punch operator with 3 years experience
UNFURNISHED
2 6 levying attachnrents. Assume 2 payments ifon® Sidewalk* 4 P a flo i. Time payments. I who can, at the end of the
or General O ffice worker. Cell 388-0037.;
of S4.05 or 87.50 cash. T A 5-5010.
Holllgan Tile 4 M arble Co. 722-4038. 13451
w. Center. Denver, Colo.
: 6*^631 day, retire early, and
4 lovely rooms. First floor, private bath
rise the next day fairly clear
S ING ER S LA N T NE EDLE
and entrance. Stove, excellent heat. Re
B USIN ESS SPA CE FOR
decorated. 3926 Valteio.
Zigzags, buttonholes, monograms, dams
headed.
HO M E T O SHARE
and mends. All without buying attach
RENT
ROOM S FOR RENT
And upon arising, the sau
ments. Assume payments of 85.00 each or
836.00 cash. CH 4-6450.
sage-eater has something to
FURNISHED
Woman to share lovely 2 bedroom apart
ment. Nicely furnished and conveniently Rooms for Girls. Catholic Daughters
look forward to — the Feast
located. Near Cathedral 825-8545.
of
Am erica.
765 Pennsylvania.
Also
REPOSSESSED 1964 SINGER REN TALS W AN TED
of St. Stanislaus, May 7.
rooms available for weddings or recap
In walnut console.
BUT I MUST warn you
lions. TA 5-9597.
LANDLORDS
Zigzags, monograms, darns and mends,
FURNISHED APTS.
from experience that the sau
makes buttonholes. No attachments to We need listings all over the city,
buy. Assume last 5 payments of 86.01 especially So. w . also E. of Colo. Btvd.
sage-eater’
s list of advantaFO R RENT
oer month, or will discount for cash. Call M A R IE 222-6601.
ge.s on St. Patrick’s Day are
433-6433.
considerably
lessened if his
One 2 bedroom basement apartment, one
2 room light housekeeping apartment, one
wife has a maiden name like
M iSC. FO R SALE
3 bedroom house. 222-WOl No Fees.
McCarty.
O James Bzdek 1965
Across from St. Phil's Church.
Guaranteed Customers Only, Beautiful

. II.
Col.
The
. the
>ntist

The Denver Catholic Register

N EW LISTING— 1 0 % DO W N
3725 HARLAN
Newer 3 bedroom brick. IW baths, h.w.
heat, double garage, fenced and land
scaped. G R EENE, 237-4577
A l s o 4200 K E N D A LL — M AKE O F F E R

STACKHOUSE "REALTOR"
47 7-1 6 7 8

4 2 ^ —St. Philemena
CORNER LOT DR EA M HOME

Bungalow with 7 bedrooms. Sun, Music
floor. 516.975. 333-9382 weekends
and and breakfast rooms. Fam ily size kitchen
with charm. Wall to wall carpeting, full
finished semi-basement.
Large
fam ily
3 7 ^ —St. M ary (Littleton) laundry, hot water heat 220 wiring and
garage. All this com fortable living space
and asking only 818,500 or even try
EQ U ESTR IAN ATTEN TIO N
your offer. By Owner.

400 Rangeview Drive

DE 3-0191

acres fenced with private lake. Only
848,000 Estate Properly with City con
veniences.

MUST BE SOLD!

4 BEDROOMS
5031 GEDDES

1116 O L IV E

With a view ! 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, car
peting and drapes. Will sell 10% down.

6780 SO. SHERMAN
T R Y YOUR TERMS

VanSchaack&Co.

this 4 bedroom home. 2 fireplaces,
garages, carport and covered patio. Just 275
821,500

FOR M ORE DETAILS CALL
M ARG ARET HAILES, 798-4765

GATES & CO., REALTORS
757-1268

Univ.

Blvd.

R E A LTO R

297-5000

4870 Q U ITM AN
Home and Income, 6 room bungalow,
basement with den—plus—5 room cottage
ear rented 855 per mo. 814,500, Stan
Blue 756-2826

Blue & Blue
REALTOR — 377-2781

Our P erson alized
Service Sells Homes

win

Financing.

HERE
W IL L B R IN G YOU
R ESULTS

1500 S. Broadway

R i& U S B '
SH 4-8318
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Afer/f Test to Be Given
J4 Benet H ill Students

Fourteen junior students at used by high school counselors
Benet Hill Academy, Colorado to help students decide concern
Springs, will take the 1965 Na ing college
attendance and
tional Merit Scholarship Quali fields of study. Many students
fying test (NM SQT) on Satur who do not expect to win a
day, March 13, 9 a.m. at the scholarship take the test in or
school conducted by the Bene der to learn more about their
dictine Sisters of Benet Hill P ri individual strengths and weak
Father Shine will also speak ory.
Mrs. Atbony Dominguez, a soTea for Captains
nesses in the areas measured
dalist, has finished making at the meeting of the Altar and
(Christ the King Parish,
Sister Liguori Sullivan, ■prin by the test.
eight corporal linens and five Rosary society on Monday,
Denver)
March 22, at 1 p.m. The meet cipal, announced that the test
sacristy linen hand towels.
Circle captains of the Altar
ing will begin with recitation of will be administered by Sister Confirmation Class
and Rosary society of Christ the PTA Party
the Rosary in the church. Plan.s Therese O’Grady.
(A ll Saints’ parish,
King parish are invited to a tea
Spaghetti Time
The test is a three-hour exa
for the annual spring card party
(St. Francis de Sales’
Denver)
Monday. March 22, at 2 p.m. in
on April 29 will be discussed.
mination of educational deve
Parish, Denver)
taiity chairman; and Mrs.
Checking a list of contributions made for
Adults in All Saints’ parish
the bride’s room of the church.
lopment.
It
is
the
first
step
in
cond vice president.
Two hundred forty-eight per
desiring to be Confirmed should the spaghetti dinner to be held Sunday,
Tickets for (he annual card
Salvage NeecfecI
the 11th annual competition for obtain a copy of their Baptismal March 28, by the Mt. Carmel parish Altar
The dinner will be served from 12:30 to 6
party tc be held at the Greek sons attended the St. Francis de
(St. Philomcna’s Parish,
Hellenic
Community
center, Sales’ grade school PTA social
p.m. in the grade school cafeteria. The price
four - year merit scholarships certificate, choose a sponsor, and Rosary society are, from left to right,
Denver)
and
be
present
at
the
inquirer’s
April 29, will be distributed by honoring the fathers and past
provided by the National Merit
Mrs. Wanda Rondinelli, treasurer; Mrs. An is $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for children 6
St. Philomena’s parish will
Mrs. Margaret Hadley, chair presidents of the organization.
to 12 years old. Tickets may be purchased at
Corporation and by sponsoring classes on Tuesday, March 23 gelina Murphy, vice president; Mrs. Judy
Among the guests were Mr. hold a special collection next corporations, foundations, colle and 30 at 7:30 p.m.
man.
the door.
Keith,
secretary; Mrs. Margi Villano, hospiIf a circle captain is unable to and Mr.s. Fred Gardiner, Mr. Sunday for the St. Vincent de ges, associations, unions, trusts,
Confirmation will be adminis
attend, a replacement should be and Mrs. C. Fitzgibbons, Mrs Paul society salvage bureau.
and individuals.
tered on April 8 at 7:30 p.m.
sent.
Michael McDonough, Mrs. Pe
Parishioners are asked to
Double Mission
The Altar and Rosary socie
ter Reilly, Mrs. Herman Miller, bring their discarded and worn
TH E TEST scores of students
(St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist)
School Display
Mr. and Mrs. James Cantrall, clothing to church next Sunday examined Saturday will be re ty’s annual breakfast will be
Parish, Denver)
and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Boed(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
The men of St. Philomena’s ported to their schools before held Sunday March 21, at the
The St. John Vianney society ing, the current PTA president. St. Vincent de Paul conference M ay 15. These scores will be Hungry Farmer at 9:30
Beginning Sunday, March 28, Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Cure d’Ars parish, will meet
will staff the church at the va
Guest speaker will be the Very and continuing up to Sunday,
.SISTER CARM ENCITA, ar rious Masses to receive packa
Friday, March 19, at 8 p.m.
Rev. Monsignor William Jones, April 11, a double mission will
F a m ily N ig h t
Expert Mechanical Work — All Mokes
the gym. The speaker for the chdiocesan elementary curricu ges and bundles.
evening will be the Very Rev. lum consultant, invited all the Volunteers are needed to trans (St. Ignatius Loyola’ s Parish, archdiocesan superintendent of be preached in St. Joseph’s
schools.
D enver)
Monsignor William H. Jones, parents to Fine Arts Day, to be
E vaningi
744-2781
church, W. 6th avenue and Ga- 2030 S. University
port the young Catholic patients
archdiocesan superintendent of held at Phipps auditorium
Tickets at $2.25 each may be lapago street, Denver.
St. Ignatius Loyola’s P T A in
from the National Jewish hospi vites all the families in the obtained from Mrs.
schools. The school display this Sunday, April 4 at 8 p.m.
HesterThe first week of the mission
month will feature art.
St. Francis do Sales’ grade tal to church on Sundays. About parish and friends of the parish werth, 935-8596.
March 28-ApriI 4, will be for the
school band, which won first fourteen patients attend the 9:30 to a family night during the
All parishioners are reminded women of the parish and girl
101 University Bivd
THE MEN’S CLUB is spon place last year in band competi a.m. Mass. This work is shared Lenten season.
to bring their old magazines students of the high school.
soring a light bulb sale. Order tion, will perform at this affair. by several families. Anyone in
A special invitation has been
*
Life
* Automobile * Fire
blanks should be sent to school
Sister Ann Victor’s seventh terested in assisting is asked to sent the Altar and Rosary socie and papers to church next Sun
The second week, April 4day, March 21, for the Boy •April 11, will be for the men
* Group
* Bond*
with the children or deposited in grade won the attendance prize. contact the Rev. Leonard Ur ty and the Legion of Mary.
the box provided in the vesti The boy scout mothers auxili ban, assistant pastor.
Scout paper drive. There will be and for boys attending the pa
The event will begin with Be
* Also Complete Pockogo
bule of the church by March 29 ary will meet on Thursday,
a
truck
in
the
parking
lot.
During Lent evening Masses nediction Thursday, March 18,
rish high school.
Deliveries will be on Saturday, March 18, in the assembly room will be offered at 5:30 o’clock
Plans
at 7:30 p.m. Following Benedic
A film on "R eco very " will be
Mission exercises begin each
April 3.
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes tion a color movie on the presented at the meeting of the
of the rectory at 8 p.m.
The Altar and Rosary society
evening
at
7:30
p.m.
and
will
be
day, Thursday, and Saturday.
foreign missions will be shown Altar and Rosary society on
Don't Trust to luck
will sponsor a bake sale on Sun
Be Sur* — Insuro
In place of Mass on Friday, by Father Robert J. McCor March 31. This is an informa conducted by the Rev. Augu.'st
MEMBERS OF THE Altar
day, April 25, after all the Mas
and Rosary society will meet In Stations of the Cross will be re mack, S.J., in the school base tive and fascinating film to any Peters, C.SS.R., and the Rev.
REPRESENTING
THE
TRAVELERS
INS.
CO.
ses. The proceeds will be used
ment.
one interested in mental health. Theodore Herron, C.SS.R.
the church on Friday, March 19. cited at 5:30 p.m.
to rent a station wagon for the
at
12:45
p.m.
for
recitation
of
Sisters who help in the migrant
the Rosary, followed by a busi
program.
ness meeting in the assembly
B O O T H . . . T H E M O S T R E S P ID C T E D N A M E I N S E A 
THE BIBLE study group will room of the rectory.
All members are urged to be
meet on Tuesday evening, April
FOODS . . . SU G G E STS FOR Y O U R L E N T E N M E N U
6. in the school. The meetings, present, as important changes
lasting one hour, will be held to update the society are under
discussion.
. . . F R E S H F R O Z E N F IS H A N D SE A FO O D S FR O M
for six consecutive Tuesdays.
The annual eighth grade car The boy scouts will hold their
on Sunday,
K IN G SO O PE R S . . . W H E R E Y O U G E T H IG H E S T
nival will be held soon. Anyone annual banquet
h a v i n g a n y "discardable” March 21. at 4 p.m. in the high
Q U A L I T Y , L O W E S T P R IC E S , F R I E N D L I E S T S E R 
merchandise for the “ White school cafeteria.
Elephant” booth should send it
V
I C E A N D “S & H ” G R E E N S T A M P S , T O O !
Scripture
Series
to school with the children.
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
S k i Compouf
Denver)
(St. Louis Parish. Englewood)
Sister Frances M arry of LoretMembers of Explorer Post to Heights college is giving a
136, St. Louis’ pari.sh, will hold series of lectures on Holy Scrip
a “ Ski Campout” Saturday and ture and its relation to' modern
Sunday, March 20 and 21, near life at 8:15 p.m. every Friday in
Granby. This will be the second the Most Precious Blood school
winter excursion for the boys cafeteria at 8:15 p.m. following
and their adviser, Tom Fitzpa Stations of the Cross.
The series is sponsored by the
trick.
Members of St. Catherine’s Archdiocesan Council of Catho
circle are still seeking recipes lic Women, co-operating with
for a cookbook. Recipes may be I/>rctto Heights college, and has
deposited in a box in the vesti been widely acclaimed through
bule of the church or may be out the area.
Forty Hours’ devotion will be
sent to Ann Braun at 3985 S
gin at 8 a.m. on Friday, March
Fox street.
19,
and will close on Sunday,
The Rev. Maurice J. Quinn of
the Columbian Fathers will he March 21, at 4 p.m. The Rev.
the speaker for the Wednesday John Shine, director of voca
Lenten services to be held at tions for the Vincentian Fath
5:30 p.m. Mass is being offered ers, will be the speaker for the
at ,5:30 p.m. on Fridays during devotions.
Lent. Other weekday Masses
will be at 6, 7, and 7:45 a.m.
Austin Gomes would like to
thank all of the men of the
Mens’ club who worked so hard
to make the St. Patrick’s dance
a success.
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Players Treatad
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Sacred Heart PTA and Room
Mother’s circle treated the
school’s varsity and midget bas
ketball teams, victors in the All
City Championship tournament,
to a party at the school on St.
Patrick’s Day.
A hint from the Rev. John
O’Shea, S.J., the director, as to
the boys' favorite food was of
great help to the mothers who
fixed turkey and all the trim
mings.
Appointed to the PTA nomin
ating committee to select offi
cer candidates for 1965-66 were
Mmes. Roger Martinez, Joseph
Arellano, and Robert Greenier.
Mrs. William Baca was ap
pointed bake sale chairman.
She will be contacting members
about various ideas concerning
this project.

PURE
JOY

That’s how mothers
describe their Long
Distance visits with
their children. Pure
joy. If you'd like a
sample,pick upyour
phone and go visit
ing soon.
Mountain
States
Telephone

BURLINGTON
INFORMATION-RESERVATIONS
ei<ie

fo A o tte KU tK^en,

For the convenience o f our patrons, w e have installed
additional telephone facilities to give better-thanever service on travel information and reservations.
W e hope you use it often.
N o change in phone number for other Burlington
Railroad departments . . . 5 3 4 - 1 1 2 3 .

BURLINGTON TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS
17th and C h a m p a Streets
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